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ECLAKatiuN OF WAR BY RUSSIA IS EXPECTED TODAY
-

ij

■-ft ’
Xm

ope of Averting a General European Conflict Almost Abandoned
!j

i
i$

1RUSSIA MOBILIZING HUGE ARMY 
CLAMOR FOR WAR INSISTENT 

TENSION IN EUROPE NOW ACUTE

MISSING DOCTOR KAISER AND CZAR MAY CONFER 
IS SOUGHT or RIFT IN WAR CLOUDS IS SLIGHT 

DETECTE BRITISH NAVAL PLANS COMPLETE!~ I
O

Russia May Give Consent 
To Occupation of Belgrade

Direct Negotiations Be
tween Russia and Aus
tria Prove Failure— 
Slender Hope Basée 
on Apparent Unwiil- 

* ingness of Four Great 
Powers To Start Hos
tilities — Britain May 
Frame New Proposals.

Tam worth Physician Wanted 
on Murder Charge, Report
ed to Be Hiding Not Far i 
From Plaçe Where Crime 
Was Committed — Inquest 
Opened Yesterday.

London Feels European Sit
uation is Going From Bad 

Worse — France 
Well as Britain Strives for 
Settlement—Italian Censor
ship Becomes Active —- 
British Censorship Begin
ning to Be Felt.

1 to/ as
Special Copyrighted Cable.

LONDON, July 29. — The World hears tonight from a 
diplomatic source that the czar in a communication-to Austria 
admits Servia deserves punishment by Austria, and that Russia 
would remain passive if Austria is content with occupying Bel
grade. This news somewhat relieved the tension. At the same 
time France is feverishly mobilizing, and ordinary railroad 
service toward eastern and Italian frontiers is completely dis
organized by the hurried movements of the troops and supplies.

?

By » stiff Reoorter.
TAM WORTH. 'Int., July 29.—That 

: ths death of Blanche Yorke, the dress
maker, whoso body was found In Dr. 

j Robinson's house, resulted from be- 
j morrhage and loss of blood, caused by 

t an illegal operation, was the. finding 
: of Professor W. T Connell, of Ktnge- 
8 ton, who performed the post-mortem 

examination at the inquest held here 
today.

X
Speoial Copyrighted Cable.

LONDON, July 29.—Feeling here to
night on the European situation is 
ing rapidly frojn bad to 
only ray of hope is afforded by the 
report that the kaiser is arranging to 
have a personal meeting with the 
to impress on him the 
localizing the 
belief in the kaiser's power In the fnll-

omong

go-Cenadian Pi ess Despatch.
LONDON. July 29.—The day’s events 

brought no relief to the suspense 
«ny diplomatic achievement to restrict 
the Aùst 
nations.

worse. The

'i nor

BUT HOPE NOT VET ABANDONEDre-Servian war to those two 
The feeling tbruout England 

and the continental feeling as reflected 
by the correspondents of the London 
papers is tonight distincUy more 
xtous than yesterday.

Two events have made for pessi
mism. The direct negotiations be
tween Russia and Austria, which gave 
the other governments hope of a com
promise, have failed, and are ended. 
Russia ia mobilizing against the Aus
trian frontier four army corps in each 
of four districts, consisting of 1,280,- 
000 men. Russia’s resolve to stand by 
Servis appears to be fixed, and the 
Russian censor has approved despatch
es declaring that Russian sentiment is 
all for taking up arms.

Hops Not Lost.
A manifest!) by the Russian 

peror making his policy clear is ex
pected hourly. The diplomatic repre
sentatives hâve not yet despaired. They 
all say there is still hope, and base 
their belief on the fact that Germany, 
France. Great Britain and Italy—the 
two last-monetr most of all—do not 
want war, and do not think the 
Austro-Servian quarrel Important 
enough to Justify it.

St Petersburg messages say that 
Russia has asked Austria for a direct 
exchange of views, and that Austria 
refused this offer.

New Peaae Proposals.
Sir Edward Grey, the British secre

tary of state for foreign affairs, to 
whom all look as the foremost concili
ator of Europe, is attempting, it is 
•aid. to frame fresh proposals for a 
settlement. The diplomatic world of 
London clings to the belief that a 
means can be found whereby Austria 
may satisfy Russia that the can at
tain her ends without recourse to 
measures which the Russian Govern
ment and Russian public opinion can
not accept.

Shortly before tho inquest opened 
Provincial Detective Miller slipped 
away quietly and Is now supposed to 
be on the trail of Dr. Robinson.

At 4.15 the courthouse was packed 
to Its capacity, and many 4vho had 
traveled miles could not secure ad
mittance. Fully half of those present 
were women. Governor Dr. C. H. 
Cowan, Napar.ee, preiided, with Crown 
Prosecutor C. H. Preston in attend
ance.

necessity of
war. There Is still a i

Meeting of Cabinet Council F ailed to Relieve Extreme Ten
sion — Assurances Given at French Embassy Afford 
Some Encouragement.

est sense as a peace advocate c 
European sovereigns, and in his 
sonal Influence with the 
is all that now remains between Eur
ope end the Immeasurable catastro
phe of a general war.
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Information also was anxiously f3»hUlly exJ>ected be" of st- Petersburg. Owing to a dras-

and Emperor Nicholas, but here, too,, handing In notes for redemption in World received word today statins 
hopes were blasted. The puiilio, [gold. Thexe lines were stilt unbroken that the Viennese newsnanara wars 
nevertheless, still sees » favorable J when the bank's business day closed. J ?” 17 newspapaxa were
augury in t&e iaterchaûflfe of tels-/ tendpg the applicants for redemptions har<1 Pushed to fill their columns, as 
grams itself evidently were many small depositors very little relating to the crisis was

-«eanwMto to.be PubUhhM. and there
into Berlin regarding Russia’s mnVfamt then hurried to the Reiclie Bank 16 no «Uter news, 
tary meaaurdg. * < to oxeMm.-; the notes for gold.

The French embassy professes to The foreign exchange market bore 
have assurances from the German “"5ie*y PrevaUiUK,

**« a\rs.rs°“"‘ t ^swiTads5ss.sf»?«>
.egard a Russian mobilization on the bankers are drawing all their balances 
Austrian frontlér as an absolute from Russia, Austria and Germany, 
casus belli—assurances perhaps re- and that the capitalists in the three 
celved since Emperor Milllam’s re- countries are transferring their money 
turn to Germany. of war.^ the

.T i* Ï? Is GTSt:, ., , The runs on the savings banks here
But the situation undoubtedly is continued today.

pr-cut oak, la 
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1
Found Laundry Bag.

Bruce Richards, one of the 
who first dischvc.istd

men
traces of the 

crime, told the jury of his visit to 
the Robinson house with J. Taylor and 
the bailiff to seiza furniture. He out
lined the manner fti r/iicli the dis
covery of blood * tain a on tho bed rail
ing and floor was made. He voluta- 
teered the information that after a 
seanph at the house he and bln com
panions located In a laundry bag a 
btood-atain-d towel and-clothing. Hie 
tyM—P61 uiUiBâiLieMxmWdl I)d by-’ the

..£JL member,‘ at fbe pivty.
-.S , Wd «• «"he,was going to Dr. 
Robinson s office to get some medi
ans. said M.ss "Vgaizh. one ot the last 
persona to see Blanche Yorke before 
her disappearance. Miss Walsh un
derstood that lyilss Yorke would return 
to the hbuse to do some dressmaking, 
but for that night she had planned a 
trip home. In reply to a question froth 
9”e the Jurymen, Miss Walsh said 
that when she met Miss Yorke on the 
street going to Dr. Robinson’s, she wa* 
wearing a raincoat and tan hat. She 
also told of a visit to the office of Dr. 
Robinson the evening when Miss Yorke 
was last seen. She waited in the doc
tor’s office for fully ten minutes while 
he was working in his small office. 
She saw a telescope grip passed In and 

■ put by the doctor, but saw or heard 
biothlng of a third party behind In the 
office.

:
:Ï w:•
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Italian Censorship Aotive.
Another bad sign is that the Italian 

censorship is also becoming active, 
which means that military and naval 
movements there tnay be masked. 
Italy next to England has been the 
most earnest advocate of peace at thia 
Juncture for she has been already ex
hausted by her Tripoli and Turkish 
adventure. Even in1 London the cen
sorship on military and naval news is 
in full operation, all the newspapers 
having been requested by the war of
fice and admiralty to publish nothiitg 
on the military and naval arrange
ments now going forward.

Admiralty Plans Complete.
The World hears that Winston 

Churchill had completed plana with the 
board of admiralty today enabling 
the British fleet to be mobilized In the 
North Sea on twenty-eight, hours' 
notice. There ia doubt tha t two 
squadron# of the first fleet have al
ready gone north accompanied by 
cruisers, destroyers and submarines. 

Winston Churchill ia now in hie
Canadian Pr.„ Dese.tc:,. j ?leme,nt" Rec«nt,? h* be*n l0?7

LONDON. July 28.—The Times In lng *loomy over Ulster, but since the 
an editorial this morning on the war chance of a European scrap has loom- 
crisis says: “If France is menaced, ed up in his face bears the perpetual 
or the safety of the Belgian fron- expresalon of cheerful expectancy. He 
tier, which we guaranteed with has always béen credited with wishing 
FranceK and Russia, we shall know *'> see the fleet in action and the pros
how to act. We can no more afford I r1al,8e<1 ha? caued him to forget 
to see France crushed by Germany/! h0 CX "scheme to A?d’ Francs 
ot the balance of power upset against1 Lord Kitchener, who Is "now home 
8 ranee than Germany can afford to on leave, has been In daily attendance 
see Austria-Hungary crushed by Rus-, at the war office, giving the benefit of 
sla. Upon that issue, should it have h,e counsel to the general staff, and it

was said today that he aetlsfed in giv
ing the finishing touches 
for landing an expeditionary force of

(Continued on Page 7, Column Z)

. among»

Archduke Frederick, who Succeeded the murdered Archduke Francis Fer
dinand. He wilt lead troops against the Servians.
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Move Against Germany,
There is the greatest anxiety as to 

whether Russian mobilization will be 
confined to the Austrian boundary or 
1# proceeding secretly against Ger
many. but between mobilization and 
war there is a gap which the two na
tions bridged In 1909. and may again. 

- The first. Important-Frighting occur
red before Belgrade, when the Ser
vians b1?w up a bridge across the 
river. The Austrians attacked 
end the Servians retreated to the 
eapltal, which unconfirmed reports say 
Is being bombarded,

Britain Takes Precautions. 
Councils of state were held today at 

St. Petersburg. Berlin and Parts. The 
British Government continued the at
titude that the crisis does not y et.con
cern Great Britain save as a inectator 
end peacemaker. An official statement 
issued tonight says :

"No measures have been taken by 
the military authorities, which are of 
the nature of mobilization. The only 
orders which have b.een given arc if a 
purely precautionary and defensive 
character. The naval measures are 

1 r, also precautionary. No mobilization 
has been ordered.”

In the face of what so calm a mind 
ed statesman as Viscount Morley call
ed in the house of lords tonight “the 
possibility of a vast catastrophe,” the 
politicians and the press ha 'e become 
sobered to an extent that this country 
has never before known. Not a word 
inciting to international or domestic 
hostilities comes from any quarter. 
The most bitter anti-German papers 
speak of Germany in terms of respect 
and friendship.

Doctor Was Cool.
A few minute» later Mrs. Irwin 

came Into the doctor’s office and the 
doctor talked to them both for a time, 
quite coolly. This was about 8.80 the 
evening on which Miss Yorke disap
peared. Mrs. Irwin’s story followed 
along the same lines, but she also saw 
a satchel said to have belonged to Miss 
Yorke. Miss Jamieson, another wit
ness, made two trips to ur. Robinson's 

I office that evening and on both occa
sions saw the hand satchel.

Witness Saw Smoke.
Two days after Miss Yorke’e disap

pearance, Mrs. Wager, the next wit
ness , who lives across the road from 
the Robinson house, saw black smoke 
coming from the furnace chimney. 
She remarked to her husband that the 
doctor must be cold, and that it was 
unusual tq see such smoke In July. 
Mrs. W'gèr also saw the unfortunate 

„. . .. . girl on the 8th, in the clothes de-
1 firms Impossible scribed by other witnesses. Mrs.

nrfflnftcai attributed to Austria to discuss terms when Belgrade ! ’ P'UI' "• wb lives east of
had been occupied Is regarded as impossible It is pointed out that before ^ Robineene house hold of «eeing a 

hostilities, Russia proposed to Austria direct exchange “ ln what

Political Miracle Alone Can P revent Participation in Con
flict — Emperor Nicholas May Lead Troops Into Action 
—Political Differences Have Been Obliterated.
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Cannot Afford to See Ger

many Crush Neighbor, 
Says London 1 

Times.

Demonstration! Reached Pitch 
of Great Enthusiasm— 

Belgrade Shelled 
by Warships.

quarter-cut oak 
ft., neat pedes- 

t Sale price 9.90

ST? PETERSBURG, July 29.—In Russian eyes the die is cast. Only a

political miracle can avert war.
Russia does not swerve from her determination to , 

partial mobilization has already been ordered. There Is 

that the

».Canadien Preea Desoatcn.
them

v
support? 
is every

Servia and 
indication

_j whole*vast”military machinery of Russia will soon be set in motion 
An imperial manifesto is awaited.
Should, as it is understood, EmpeTor Nicholas become generalissimo 

of the forces, an immense wave of enthusiasm will sweep over Russia.
The political parties have sunk their differences. •
The general attitude is not "jingoistic” >ut one of resolute confidence 

of the country’s cause and readiness to make preparation.

oak, fumed or 
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.....................18.25

Canadian Frees Despatch.
VIENNA, July 29.—The war spirit 

In the Austrian capital is hourly in- 
The streets of Vienna to-

I

i
creasing.
night Were crowded with enthusiastic
processions, singing and hurrahing, 
and traffic m the leading thorofares 
was almost brought to a standstill. 
The patriotic demonstrations today 
surpassed in extent and fervor any
thing witnessed within memory.

A despatch to a Vienna paper says 
that three of the Danube monitors 
began shelling Belgrade early in the 
mcrnlng after the bridge across the 
Save had been destroyed by the Servi- 

The shells wrought havoc in

quarter-cut oak, 
h top, extending 
ale price . 16,00

quarter-cut oak, 
top, extending 

Lnd carved claw 
1 price ... 20.50

;
in the justice

the opening of
of views, which Austria rejected.

was probably the cellar room In which 
Eue uuuy was found. Tne same day 
she saw smoke Issuing from the fur- 
mce chimney. This was the night be- 

Yore the doctor's disappearance. On 
Sunday, the 12th, Frank Yorke, no re
lation to Blanche, saw Dr. Robinson on 
the street and they talked about the 
girl. The doctor said, 
know the girl personally, if I met her 
on the Street .”

At ten o’clock the inquest adjourned 
till ten o’clock Thursday morning.

Body Exhumed.
At eleven o’clock this morning the 

partly dismembered and badly muti
lated body of Blanche Yorke was dug

to be determined by 
friends and our enemies will find 
that we think and act with one 
cord.”

arms, our a scheme
I The foregoing St. Petersburg despatch was passed by the censor witfc- 

The for g f whlch l8 considered highly significant.__________________ scans.
the exposed part of the city, damaging 
the klngr’s palace to the fortification 
walls, and the barracks and other 
buildings.
the Servians did not return the Are.
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MOBILIZE IN FAR EAST
Canadian Prias Despatch.

SHANGHAI, July 29.— 
The British far eastern fleet 
is mobilizing at Weihaiwei, 

the north coast of Shan
tung Province. The German 
fleet is mobilizing at Tsing- 
tao. about 200 miles to the 
south.

RUSSIA CALLS RESERVISTS i“I would not This despatch saye that

BOY BITTEN BY DOG
WHICH MAY BE MADRESERVISTS DICK (Bulletin)

ST. PETERSBURG, July 29.—An Imperial ukase issued by the 
emperor tonight calls to the colors an immense number of reservists. 

The men called out are:
First, all the reservists of 23 whole governments, and of 71 dis

tricts in 14 other governments.
Second, part of the reservists of nine districts of four govem-

Grapple in Darkneaa.
C. F. G. Masterman, appointed chan

cellor of the Duchy of Lancaster some 
months ago, speaking at Ipswich to
night, said:

’’Should international war ccme, it 
would r.-.ean a new story in the history 
of civilization—a kind of death grapple 
In the darkness, a cosmic catastrophe.”

Mitchell Avenue Lad in Sick Chil
dren’s Hospital Following 

Attack.

on
(Continued on Page 3, Column 7.)

Order Sent to Consul at Win
nipeg for a General Mo

bilization Thru 
West.

GOING AWAY.de of kiln-dried 
re springs well 
Regularly $2.00. 
......................1.53

Harry Kanarick, age 10 years, of 37 
Mftchell avenue, was severely bitten 
by a dog last night at 8.30 o’clock 
and because it Is feared the animal 
had hydrophobia, the Injured lad will 
undergo Pasteur treatment.

The boy was passing In front of 86 
Mitchell avenue when a dog ran from 
a near by house and sank its teeth in
to his leg. Paesersby forced It to re
lease its hold, but not until it had 
caused a severe wound.

When Jhe^dog is caught It will be 
killed and examined for indications of 
hydrophobia.

Young Kanarick was taken to the 
Hospital for Sick Children.

It Is vacation tim 
outings—maybe it Is camping, motor

ing, yachting or tour
ing, or perhaps Just a 
week or so at a lakeside 
farm house. You may- 
want some of the fol
lowing articles before 
going away—this notice 

10/ Tr rWf • 18 a suggestion that all 
Hr summer hats are re-

duced in price at Dl- 
7 'mil neen> 140 Yonge st.
/ lüf Straw hats, half price.
/ tsA Panamas, half price,
v Bargains in outing

bats and caps.
■ V Bargains tnyalncoats.

Bargains In suitcases, 
club bags and leather 
hat cases.

The W. * D. Dineen Co., 140 Yonge 
street, corner Temperance street.

the hour for

merits.

FOREIGN RESIDENTS IMPERILED 
BYBELGRADE BOMBARDMENT

@3?ubing, the fabric 
red. Supplied in 
l Sale price 2.45

Third, the naval reservists in 64 districts of 12 Russian govern
ments and one Finnish government. ,

Fourth, the time-expired Cossacks of the territories of Don 
Kuban, Terek, Astrakhan, Orenburg and Ural.

Fifth, a corresponding number of reservist officers of the medi
cal and veterinary services, in addition to needful horses, wagons, 
and transport services in the governments and districts thus mobilized.

Canadian Preaa Despatch.
WINNIPEGJuly 29—Gsneral mobil

ization of Austrian army reservists in 
western Canada was ordered today, 
when a cable reached the Winnipeg 
office of the Austro-Hungarian consul. 
A letter from the Austrian war de-

“’^ATHPvq" Deep-itch. , j^^^names^first reservists, is mjw
mi; ATriLi\s, July 29.—The Servian legation has received the following tele- on the way to Winnipeg, and will reach 
WeHLfrom Nlshl dated July 29: tho City In eight days,
fit*- During the night Belgrade was bombarded. Shells fell in varioua, quar- The expense of carrying war re- 
*r* ot the town, causing great damage. Several fell oh the Franco-Serrian servlets from Winnipeg back to-Aus- 
£f.Ahndrr,tCh BaDk8" M Andrevitch of the banking firm was wounded. tr^Æ^0bSriL^ 

oote banks have lodged a protest at the German legation. ing them to be prepared tor a call
TAn artillery duel is proceeding at Vichnltza, about three and a half miles home will be sent out in tin next few 

flowÇ the river from Belgrade."
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BELGRADE REPORTED TAKEN
LONDON, July 30.—A Vienna despatch to the Exchange Tele

graph Company says:
“After a heavy bombardment by the Danube gunboats, Bel

grade was occupied by the Austrian troops Wednesday.”

BELGIUM CALLS OUT RESERVES.
BRUSSELS, Belgium. July 29.—The 

Belgian cabinet decided today to call 
out immediately three classes of the
army reserves.days.
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TOWNSHIP BOUGHT 
LUMBER BY TENDER
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York County and ( Suburbs of Toronto
f ■

Coal Telephone
And Bummer Delivery 
Make the most of this opportu- 
ney on the price of coal.

The F

1 ? are yourPrices
now.

Summer 
privilege 
nlty to save

1 Deputy Reeve Miller Says 
Crooked Deal Story is 

Untrue.
N. I RETAIL 

TS* PICNIC
REFUSED TO CO-OPERATE

RE MOTORBUS REPORTj TOWARDHm-KOVEMENT
Hone That Transportation Prob- No Protecting nan hossiole be- nope inat iransponaumi rruu tween k. anû Uvic

-* I Car Tracks.

WARD SEVEN INDIGNANT
-1 '

HIGH %

C
lem COAL COMPANY, LIMITED

L. Head Office :

i
; mà «i%;k Addressing thé members of the ex-

_ , , f . __ . w Large Numh#»r Present at As- ecutlve committee of the West Falr-Commlssloner ilarrls informed W. number Resent at /AS- bank Ratepayerg> As6Oclatl0n ,Mt
sociatlon 8 Annual evening In reference to the charges

(X.tiiur ®ade by J. Nudd against the York
***** • Township Council, concerning a lum

ber deal last winter," Deputy Reeve

big sports program I rsjsr
' I "The fact8 are these,” said Mr. Miller,

Ladies Broke All Records in I T<f “T
v air oank, meeting Reeve • Geo. Syme,
Councillor Wm. Graham and myself,
“f* da7 tost summer In the Falrbahk 
district, offered us for sale a lot of old 
lumber which had been used In the 
erection of a cement bridge on Sir 

Yesterday the members of the North Henry Pelto«> property at Cedarvale.
Toronto Retail Merchants’ Association u*î Secondhand.

their annual picnic at Centre Island We" inrSd M?l Sr*

ana over 600 were present. The weather mort we were not dealing In second- 
was delightful for the outing, and the band lumber, but he offered It to us 
success which attended It was due to tt; *16 00 Per thousand feet, and we told*™— r» S.,w,s„S",toia ”"“û
^ y a very enereetlc commit- found suitable, we might buy some for
lee’ wlllch left nothing undone In the way I placing on that portion of Dufferin 
of accommodation for the large crowd. I street, from Egllnton avenue to the 
smtertalnlng was done on a large scale, I temporary school. Mr. Snider looked 
?S“.rekre*u,5entj were lavishly served io 1 the lumber over, and found a quantity 
1andspecial attention being of 3 x 4 pieces amongst the pile, and 
Sent X bis, T6*/ «* todies |>re- sa|d this sise would have to be picked
“e ’sporu yJnmTch ^ f* they wo«ld be no SsTto him.
thusiMrni„5^3Sn.rn?ss thfJ?r- lfnPon »ld the lumber would 
f«. The feature “ ?he pr^rSiT^S whtohM,® ln th* »lle’ •» 
the unusually large number oftodtee Who !rl,aSh 8nlder woW not donnent 
“biN 'or the long list of events! and *nd coneequenUy there was no
thüt let 10086 a burst of speed dcaJ and no/,d?P°lslL Wld.
bf wcnld have done credit to many of I ’ „ Called Tenders,

the male competitors. I TVs then, for the first time in the
•Spills’- w.tplll,JTreque.nt’ history of the council advertised for

racea J* “e<luent in many of the tenders, for lumber in carload lots, and
^dV7tM,the being ham»- di-Reeve Watson’s tender was the

«s 5 asgjsw ar
ssls?s srua ïff”ÎE ^F‘“' “ “T ,n°°"
•SUÿ&rtxrjs sysÜ Sa-ss- °”‘
judrM hJ!.many of the contests that the . President Cunllffe: "If you paid decf8?onhadndmsUom d,f/‘iulty ,n “Skta. a **«•«>« «W it is the lowest tender.

N & tbde?Ee the races were run I W « to more than it is worth, and 
The sports flnish^Tm., . it to certainly not the lowest price at

o’clock, when f?,e Jltt,e after six which you can buy lumber.”
pavilion, Where suppe7 w^2“™*d Dane* thMr' M1Uer «totted, “If you can buy 
l%52.d *ime* w«re Indulge? m upDto îÔ n^me quaUty lumber at $26.00 or 
ferries ’ t7»5n xtfi* crowds* made for the *26-00 Per thousand, I will give you
«7nt Vv^ but, satisfied that they had an order for as many thousand feet
«Pent a very enjoyable time. y as you can sell me."
neTh. fonowSïTÎ STSTif prise win. 1 ^ rem*rk Cl°,ed tbe lnc,dent

frey andTJeThonfair j" ! 8T> PBTBR8BVRG,July 2».—Great T The Victoria. Quoltlng Club’s outlM to
S. Ktchstt ’ • Ruth Bfittnel and I patriotic demonstrations took place j*-T•*<>» Pto Invitation ?Tthe

10°Itodwell-f?rwrlX?r,~1’ x Connolly; among tÿe populace of St Petersburg oniwtoy^n?ng nmrt at*^ Jo* % mem'
100 Marts' eierkÏLÎilb« nS, J today, and reports from Moscow state bars of the efub who wish to go wm^nwt

Bernstein; à À SmTth M' BUndln; 3- E- ibat similar manifestations occurred at Union Station at T o'clock sharp. Tfiie 
100 yard.!' fit men-!. 8. B. Parks- 2 ■there’ Jamestown Qub win give all a gotST time.
ie?°Wsoi’: 1 W. Bowman. ' 2’

ï*r£B- _retoil merchants—1, B. 8.
Merchant's’ wives—1. MMh<a5$L&- J,

MÇ? Thompson; 8, Mrs. Holdem*"6, **
cMrsf YVi 2’ Mr*-

CoSi,?*8.,r^iwSi.w,uu“,:

and Bland-

gen^ï m™.
Èo^aMeVwnd j- «W&

^Iby; 2.
Three-legged race—1, E. Bernstein and 

E Trivvelers’" riée^i Wwte £nd ®’ «alt
8mm n U W’ Marrl 

Sack rac 
8, H. Thomas.

Ladles’------

:1
Take Advantage of Ha^f-Holi- 

day to Practice at 
Ranges.

ii
The report of the works commis- , _ - _ .__. n.-mstonsioner on the inadvisability of running 2* 8 flr.

transportation^roblraJ11 aroused* »lÜ »anent construction promeed by the

Toronto doing without a respectable the approval of the Toronto StreM 
service for another year. ( «aUway to an arrangement ««jested

f “it Just mean» that we will have to by the department which would great- 
walk or pay two fares or do both until ly Improve the Intersection. .
the perennial kick from the ratepayers Notwithstanding that rince March 
arises next year,” declared an indig- of 1818, R. G. Fleming has been written 
nant citizen last night. \ |to time after time, and interviewed by

Mr. Harris, he failed to co-operate ln

tj 95 Bay StI J
t

J
CHALLENGE TO BUFFALO

m ^ill11 Irish Rifles Will Try to Break 
Seventy-F ourth's 

Record.
'COACHES HELD UP 

TOURISTS ROBBED
H YORK TOWNSHIP TO LEVY 

SPECIAL HOSPITAL RATE
Council Finds It Necessary Owing 

to Number of Indigent 
Cases.

r Spite of Hobble 
Skirts.

ttoi
Would Rather Walk.

"A few buses as a ‘tryout’ system the matter, 
will be no good ln West Toronto, and If the railway intersection to suboe- 
people would rather walk than pay quently altered It will be necessary to 
two fares. My property is decreasing tear up a portion of the roadway. The 
in value monthly, as other parts of thorofare Is now being completed, 
the city more remote than this district Clearance Insufficient,
are given civic lines or better facilities. A protecting rail between the Tor- 
We who help pay for them receive onto Street Railway and civic tracks, 
nothing.” asked for by tho association, cannot

The Ratepayers’- Association, which be placed, under existing conditions,
has been enjoying a vacation recently, owing to insufficient clearance, 
will in all probabUlty take up the mat- I Mr. Harris stated that the members 
ter of transportation again and press of the board of works had done their 
It until they force the city to com- I utmost to make the beet possible ar- 
mence some remedy. A meeting of the rangement at the Intersection, and 
executive will be held this week. regret that their efforts have failed,

Abolt 6.20 yesterday afternoon the owing to lack of co-operation on the
firemen from the three Weet Toronto | part 0f the Toronto Street Railway, 
stations, Keele street, Ford street and 
Perth avenue, were called out to a 
house at 149 Indian road crescent, 
owned by J. H. Gunnlngton of 84 Geof-

1 i

ceni
/With the opening of the Ontario 

Rifle Association meeting only some 
two weeks away, the Long Branch 
rifle ranges are being frequented on 
Wednesday afternoons by a number of 
marksmen, and conditions yesterday 
afternoon being favorable the average 
of scoring attained a high level. While 
in the morning the wind proved tricky, 
during the afternoon a light and 
steady wind prevailed from two o'clock 
direction, tho towards the close of 
the shooting It veered round to a di
rection directly from the rear. The 
scores of 102 recorded by Captain 
John Hutcheson of the Q.O.R., and 
Private R. W. Campbell of the 48th 
Highlanders .were remarkably good 
scores for the day, considering that 
the running light gave some little 
trouble to the riflemen. Forty-six out 
of a possible 50 were recorded by Pri
vate Campbell and by Staff-Sgt. T. 8. 
Bayles of the Q.O.R.

The higher scores were as follows:
Queen’* Own Rifles.

Captain J. Hutcheson, 102; Pte. J. 
Richardson, 101; Pte. G. Milligan, 191; 
Sgt. R. F. Reid, 97; Pte. J. C. Keat
ings, 97; Sgt. Z. H. Morris, 96; Pte. 
George Weir, 96; Corp. A. Lucas, 96; 
Pte. W. E. Hartinan, 96; Corp. H. C. 
Good, 94; Pte. C. D. Hall, 93; Pte. F. 
C. Schofield, 91; Cotor-Sgt. P. W. 
Moore, 90.

II
Bandits Take Three Thousand 

Dollars From Passengers 
in Yellowstone Park.

andifI It Is reported that the York Town
ship Council Intends to levy a special 
rate of one or two mill» this year for 
hospital expense», owing to the large 
number of sick children from all parte 
of the township that are sent to the 
Sick Children’s Hospital, and for which 
the council ha» to pay a charge of |1 
per day. "When It Is considered that 
we contribute a subscription of $26 
per year, and the hospital authorities 
are sending out circulars asking for 
subscriptions all over the city, the 
charge of $1 per day seems somewhat 
excessive under the circumstances,” 
said Deputy Reeve Miller yesterday.
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GARDINER, Mont, July 29—Stage 
coaches of four of the largest trans
portation companies operating ln Yel
lowstone Park were held up today by 
two men. The 166 passenger* on the 
stages were robbed of their money and 
It le reported the robbers obtained » 
total of $2090.

The hold-ups occurred at different 
times at Spring Creek Canyon, tour 
miles from Old Faithful, a geyser and 
64 miles from Gardiner.

Iit.-CoL L. M. Brett has a large fores 
of men pursuing the robbers, who 
were reported to be heading toward 1 
the Jacksen Hole country In Wyom
ing. Only one robber participated ac
tively in the hold-ups, the second man 
remaining behind trees ae a lookout M

The transportation compaides offer- 
ed rewards aggregating $600 tor thf ■ 
capture of the bandits.

The highwaymen had the advantage, 
because government regulations pre- | 
vent any person except those with per- J 
mite from carrying arms ln the park.
The bandit who did the actual work J 
ot robbing had only to cover the driver | 
with his gun.
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7
, , St Mark’s Anglican Church garden
^ey ltr<?*t' a?d, °°fyp-ed by ^11Jla“ I party and picnic, held on Sunderland 
H. Donald and family. A spark from football ground yesterday afternoon* 
the latter's pipe is said to nave been wae probably the most euccessful ever 
responsible for the blaze, which had held in the district Upwards of 2000 
spread considerably before the Are- people were present and weather con- 
men s arrival and done about $200 dam- ditlons were all that could be desired, 
age to the house and contents. The I ^ good program of sports and games 
loss was well covered by Insurance.

Baby Show Attracts.
As usual the Runnymede Conaerva-

teiIt
ACQUIRES LONG LEASE

iN NEW BANK BUILDING
that■ I

1, situaj

Steamship Ticket Office Will Oc
cupy a Prominent Corner.

Mr. S.J. Sharpe, steamship agent, of 
Adelaide street has secured a 21- 
year lease on one of the corner stores 
In the new Royal Bank building, cor
ner King and Yonge streets. Plans 
for the office designing are ln the hands 
of the architects now. and when fin
ished It to expected that this will be 
one of the Quest ticket offices in Can
ada.

Prior to moving to his present loca
tion, Mr. Sharpe's establishment was 
situated at No. S# Yonge street, where 
he did business for over 18 years. The 
value of the new lease to about $6600

VICTORIA OUOITINO CLUB.

fully
tonI wae enjoyed and the music was sup

plied by the Weston Prize Band.
A special feature was the tug-of- 

tives’ Baby Show, which Is held an- I war between St. Mark’s and the C. P. 
nually at their huge picnic on Civic r. teams. After a strenuous struggle 
HoUday, is again attracting a great I st. Mark’s proved victorious. The re
deal of Interest, and from the long list freshment and fancy stalls were ln 
of entries received It promises to be charge of the ladies of the parish, and 
one of the meet successful yet held. I a large sum was realized by their ef- 
Bables of all years and both sexes are forts. Rev. A J. Reid and Rev. H. 
eligible and special prizes are offered Snartt were present, 
for the best pair of twins. The tug-of- B. I. A. Flower Show,
war for the York Springs Cup will also At a meeting of the B. L A. horticul- 
be a feature of the afternoon, while tural committee, held ln Royal George 
the long list of speakers and the nu- Chambers last evening, Secretary 
mere us athletic events, not to mention Smith read a letter from Park Com- 
the special music from the bands, will mlssioner Chambers, ln which he 
doubtless draw a record crowd. The I states that he Is In hearty accord with 
parade to the grounds on Annette st. I the enterprise and will be pleased to 
will leave Keele street on Monday, I see what can be done towards making

the venture a success. It was decided 
New Sidewalk. J to make the event as attractive as

A five-foot cement sidewalk to ln 1 possible, and shldeshows and enter- 
course of construction on Glendon- I tainments of various \kinos. vnu be 
wynne road on the north side. At Its secured. Arrangements will be maae 
junction with Quebec avenue the walk to secure the B. L A. Band, and Mayor 
will be several feet higher than the Hocken has been asked to open the 
roadbed and will be built on an em- exhibition, Aug. 22, 
bankment. The road will later be Going Strong,
filled In to the required level. The Earlscourt football team are

now at the top of the league, and are 
going etrong tor the championship. 

«PTkD'Te run Tur m.v|TI,eï will meet Mount Dennis on Sun-
SrORTS ON THE HOLIDAY I derland grounds Saturday, and on

, Wednesday next will play in the semi- 
The 19th annual athletic program | final of the Kenyon Charity Cup. 

will be put on at Kew Beach on Civic
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Ai43th Highlanders.
. Pte. R. W. Campbell, 102; Bande- 

man Rostrcm, 100: Staff-Sgt. W. 
Davidson, 98; Pte. W Newell, 90.

Irish Rifle Club.
E. Coath, 101; R. McDonagh, 100; 

A. Emo, 100; R. Doherty, 99; S. Dean, 
98; R. Kerr, 97; R. Corrigan, 96.

10th Royal Grenadiers.
Pte. Wm. Head. 101; Pte. C. Glbbard, 

98; Lieut. C. P, Band, 95; O. R. Sgt. 
Clarke. 95; Drummer R. McGuffln, 93; 
Staff-Sgt. T. S. Bayles, 98; Sgt. J. E. 
Hancock, 9$.

It is announced by Captain Armour 
A. Miller, the secretary of the O.R.A., 
that In the event of the 20 targets of 
the new long range not being com
pleted in time for use at the O.R.A. 
matches, the executive committee re
serves the right to make the necessary 
alterations ln the program, as the 
matches have been arranged on the 
supposition that the new 800, 900 and 
100.0 yards ranges would be ready by 
August 17, the opening date of the 
meeting.

Contractors Hopeful,

sound
t.roo» ,i d«f
both s 
frontii
01
P o

HAMILTON HOTELS theFERVOR IN ST. PETERSBURG.
the

I NOTICE—AUTO TOURISTS
To accommodate automobiliste, we 

are serving Table d’Hote dinner daily, 
from 12.30 to 8 o’clock. Highest standard 
of ruMne and service.

HOTEL ROYAL, Hamilton

SardAug. 8. at 2 p.m.

2, J.i tton
and id 
from S 
front! ei 
likely 
troop».
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-!KEW BEACH ATHLETIC >*, J.1 r■ i■ ■|Ww 1

v \ A
A picnic Is being arranged to 

Holiday, at Kew Gardens. The con- centre Island by the club, to take place 
tests are open to all residents of Kew at , date to be arranged.
Beach. In the morning athletic events The Young People’s Society of 
will be run off in the park, and In Earlscourt Central Methodist Church 
the afternoon aquatic races will be 
held on the lake In front of Kew Gar
dens. Merchants at the batch have 
co-opérated with the result that an 
attractive collection of prizes has been 
secured for the various events.

V
•*-. r I

The general contractors; Messrs. 
Sherwood & Sherwood, of Toronto, 
however, entertain no doubt that their 
work will be ready ln good time. The 
stop-butt is already sodded in part, 
and 14 of the number boards are fixed 
In position. The markers’ shelter, 
built of concrete, has been finished 
some time and the target frames have 
been deposited on the site ready to be 
set up.

Vare holding un Ice cream social ln the 
basement hall of the church this even
ing. Rev. P. Bryce will preside.

8t Chad's Garden Party.
St. Chad's .Anglican Church garden 

party and picnic will take place lu 
the church grounds, Dufferin street, 
on Saturday, August 1. The band of

*, J.
1, 8. Patchett; 2, D. Gibson;

Ü I
Over

!»

“s:!
“• swayne won the gents’ consolation

„*2SÜ8 Judges were Messrs. Walsh, 
Grubb, Tierney and Cruso and the 
era were Messrs. Holden, Stevenson and

PifAviit
I* ?..VVEGETABLE GROWERS TO ,

UrrT AT ICI ivcTctiu the Canadian Army Service Corps 
PILE. 1 lSLinulUn I will supply the music, and. a good pro- |

gram of spotis has been arranged. 
The Toronto Vegetable Growers’ As- The picnic will be under the auspices 

sociatlon will held their next regular of the Ladles' Aid Society, Girl's Guild 
meeting at the gardens of R. H. Telr, and A.Y.P.A.
Islington, on Saturday at 8 p.m. Mr On Sunday evening the St. Chad’s 
Telr win meet the radial cars at Lamb- Roy Scouts will hold a church parade, 
ton Mills at 2.80. The committee has under the leadership of Scoutmaster 
completed arrangements for the annual Lendo. The Rev. Chaplain H. Snartt 
excursion to Niagara Falls on Avg. 6.1 will preach an appropriate sermon.

êtaShelter Finished.
1 Of the two concrete target shelters, 

one to finished and the reinforced con
crete flat roof of the other is now being 
laid. The mounds at the firing points 
have been raised. Those at the 800 and 
900 yards distances are already sodded, 
and enough sods have been cut to cov
er that at the 1000 yards distance.

Work on the demolishing of Skein’s 
old farmhouse, which to directly in the 
firing line, has begun. The old barn 
however, to the west of the 
will remain and will be 
storehouse.

I

DE LA SALLE BROTHERS’ 
COLLEGE NEAR AURORA

Canidl*
DUB1

209,000 
ed and

|

y.

>WIs I Construction Work to Start on 
New Building Early in 

August.
Builders will start work about the 

middle of August on a new building I ' 
for the Christian Brothers of De La 
Salle at Oak Ridges, near Aurora, to 
ooet about 8200,060. The site and 
grounds comprise 115 acres, twenty 

®fre8 of which was purchased by his 
Grace Archbishop McNeil and present- 
to the order, the remainder being 
bought by the Christian Brothers 

The new building will be a training 
college for young men who wish to 
Join the Order of Christian Brothers, 
ant. the course of study will enable I
1^7 ntLe!tUre Norme1 School train- I r- 
s' a2r the aei*ior teachers' certifia I 

cate. The structure, which will face 
,ng® street, is to be built of brick

fireproof *thruout. Corlnthlan «tyle, and 

. '?'11l?Te wl11 also be a chapel In the 
LU,ildin8:’Tand the land le the highest 
cceW6en Lake °ntarto and Lake Slm-

Historié Site.
The history of this piece of prop- 

erty is interesting In the fact that at 
the time of the French Revolution the
cânJM,ïion by the °°vernment of 
£«?** * the -French refugees, who
ebinrtrn^s ab0Ut threo year8> and then
ne^ndoMhde,cl.mate?COUnt ^ ^ COld' 

thf"bout 120 students from all over
when onmni* occupy th® building 

which It to expected 
win be about October. 1916.
Ch*W*:_ ln. Bobosypeon Week-End 

Train, Account Toronto Civic 
_ .. Holiday.

In50y the convenience of those wlsh- 
RM>«vtP*nd Toronto Civic Holiday at 
Bobcaygeon and the beautiful Kawar- 
tha Lakes, week-end train leaving To- 
!!tntt*nV a Canadian Pacific Railway 
at 1.30 p.m., Aug. 1, instead of return-
lfgRnhnday’ AUg- 2 w111 remain over 
at Bobcaygeon until Monday, Aug 8 
leaving that point at 8 p.m., arriving 
Toronto 10^0 p.m. Full Information 
from C. P. R. ticket agents. 846

AVIATORS OFFER SERVICES.

PARIS, July 29.—A large number of 
noted French aviators, led by Roland 
Barree, ln a letter to the minister of 
war, have offered their services.

Maurice Barres, a member of the 
chamber of deputies, and President of 
the League of Patriots, has Issued a 
call for a big demonstration on the ar- 
rival at Paris of President Poincare 
to signify affirmation of the triple en
tente and readiness for the service of 
France*
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1|S. J. MAHONY TO SPEAK

AT SOCIALISTS’ PICNIC
i

When You Are On 
Your Holidays

tore it, till It 4s credited with being the 
crack regiment of New York State.
Recently it has twice defeated the 12th 
York Rangers. As there are many west Toronto Social Democrats will 
good shots in the Irish Rifle Club, the addressed by Stephen J. Mahony 
club is hopeful of breaking the remark- edltor Buffalo Socialist and candidate 
able record of the 74th. Regiment of I for governor In New York Sta’e,

at their picnic ln Lambton Park 
on Aug. 1. Addresses will also be de
livered by Controller Simpson and 
other well-known Socialists.

new range, 
used as a

an site 
soldiers 
being hr 
the Irisl 

> shops w

Challenge Match.
The 74th Regiment of Buffalo has 

been challenged to a match on Aug. 16 
jj ^ J^toh Rifle Club. For years the 
74th Buffalo has carried everything be-

IV,
Buffalo.i

+ ■ ' The
L from thf I 
f half load 
i council d 
I battalion 
1 followed 

cortege pi 
*■ ing the i 

y Burial 
and the d 
the grati

iUkm resting your tired brain and body, there is nothing 
as invigorating and altogether sat
isfying as a cool, sparkling bottle of

* NORWAY
On Saturday afternoon three rinks 

Zt V?e Norway Bowling Club go to 
to play friendly games 

with that club, and on Civic Holiday 
three rinks will go to Grimsby to play 
a match with the Grimsby club.

5*
ifilPs mslshiSSSii

mBMaial71I mg
Mm WESTONIN, A

Cosgraves
(Chill-Proof)

X m«t The main attraction at Weston *ext 
Saturday will be the big Catholic pic
nic on the fair grounds, Weston. Many 
Toronto citizens will spend Saturday 
afternoon there and the grand pro- 

of sporting events will bring 
athlete» from all directions. There Is 
every indication In fact that tho picnic 
will surpass all previous records.

fyâsw Con-r
; DON MILLS EPWORTH

LEAGUE GARDEN PARTY
Pledgi

yZ
% samA

;«a .A ^°od.tlme to in store for those 
wno attend the garden party under me 

^ the Don Mills Methodist 
Bpworth League, which will be held
n»th* ^°Unda,of Mr’ Warren, Linden

‘£s.

5^5 ,The Rlverdale Salvation 
Army Band will render selections^

, 8*N,'o’ RyXC P°int* T. A
* Ry” Ha,l*yb“ry snd North,

_ July 30.
The Grand Trunk Railway will 

round trip second-class tickets duced fare, from all statiow 
a da to points 
Northern

ale Ale
'

Canadian 
PROVI1 

clegt Ord 
Brin, at 1 
Pledged $ 
tlonallst 
home rule 
greeted w 

The fol
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Top Nothing gives you such a quick “pick
up” or so quickly dispels that healthy 
fatigue which comes from sport in the 
open as a cool, sparkling glass of 
Carling’s “Canada Club” Lager.

Made from the choicest Barley Malt, 
Bohemian Hops and Pure Spring Water 
—pure, healthful, delicious.

Sold by best dealers.

Off
HExercise

With
II

!
It fills the demand for a delicious, 
refreshing, wholesome, appetizing 
beverage and tonic.

Any dealer will ship your order 
wherever you wish. Cosgraves is 
on sale at all hotels and licensed 
cafes.

i a message
national oL “Apprec
Board of J 
ada, pled* 
mond, cor 
tlonallst v
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iÏ ai ■at re-
__ in Can-

- . ,on Tlmlskamlng and

Aug 9, UU t0 retUrn unt11 “UnJay,

8 ,e^1f Toronto 2.05 a.m. find
8.80 p.m. dally, running through to 
Cochrane without change. This Is an
Se"to^POrtUn‘ty to vl8lt northern 
Ontario and spend a few days in that
steadr*^QUe C0Untry and select a home- 

Full

I >

Glassr
V of HON.rf UJt j

(arlinpfsV^ri1 rendition 
minister 
11 ent an eiüprti, i

i.

er A* Uftui m Miger, 
bat better for yea

*
NE

_ , -AtU ttoulars and tickets at Grand
Trunk tifcket offices, Toronto city of
fice, northwest comer King and Yon»# 
streets, phene Main 4209. *
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THURSDAY MORNING . --nr yrr'r- THE TORONTO WORLD ^*
UULY 30 Ï914 8Russia and France ‘Continue Th

iiniiimmii mill mi iiiimii BIBB
ARMIES IN STRATEGIC POSITIONS

xFeverish Preparations for Hostilif
BRIDGE SPAWNING RIVER SAVE BARGAIN Burros

BLOWN UP BYSERVUNFORCES ™WAU.STRET

eir les
or

/.u-
WAR BULLETINS | TIE PROPITIOUS »î 

TO REGAIN LIBERTY
j

j.■ t i- m
m BERLIN. July 29.—The North Ger

man Gazette, the official

ED ot the German Government, publishes 
In Its evening edition the following 
comment on the International situa
tion: "The peaceful tone of the offi
cial Russian communication, issued 
yesterday, finds a lively echo here 
The Imperial German Government 
shares the wish of Russia for the 
maintenance of peaceful relations, and 
It hopes the German people will sup
port It by maintaining a moderate and 
quiet attitude."

i

Diplomats Strive to Confine W ar to Austria-Hungary and 
Servia—Attitude of Russian and German Emperors 
Closely Watched—Telegrams Exchanged Between Rul
ers in St. Petersburg apd Berlin.

Rush of Buying Orders Stead- Ottawa Ukranian, Declare for 
led Market — Day of

Great Strain.

Austrian Infantry and Artillery Fired Upon Foes, Who Re
treated With Small Losses —Servian Steamers Laden 
With War Munitions Capt ured.

St * Revolt in Poland and 
Ukrania. i.4.

CHEERED AT THE CLOSE

Belief Felt That Worst Crisis 
in Years Was Safely 

Passed.

Canadien Preae Despatch.
VIENNA, July 2».—The Servian* at 1.80 o’clock this morning blew up the 

bridge spanning the River Save between the Austrian Towns of Semlln and 
Belgrade. The Austrian Infantry and artillery stationed at Semlln, In con
junction with monitors on the Danube, fired on the Servian positions beyond 
the bridge. The Servians retreated after a short engagement with trifling 
losses.

WILL SEND ENVOY HOME
Canadian Press Deepatch.

LONDON. July 29.—Reports of the 
massing of armies tn strategic posi
tions came from all points of Europe 
today, but no actual clash of ipposlng
forces

King Peter 
numbers.

-rÇîn5întrete °" ■•■"'•n Border.
me Montenegrin soldiery, evidently 

preparing to support their brother 
Serbs, also concentrated along the 
Bosnian frontier.

The stock exchanges everywhere In 
r-urope were demoralised and where 
they were not closed, business was al
most at a standstill.

David 
celior of

were hurried In great SOCIALISTS RIOT.

STUTTGART, Wertemberg, Ger
many. July 29.—Socialist anti-war de
monstrations in thla city today led to 
such serious collisions between the 
manifestants and the police that the 
authorities called out the troops to 
cope with the disturbances. Police 
guards were attacked with volleya of 
stones by the people.

PEACE ASSOCIATION TO MEET.

Countrymen to Be Stirred Up 
to Rise Against Austria 

and Russia.
UP

i IS ROBBED A small detachment of pioneers, In co-operation with the customs offi
cers, yesterday captured two Servian steamers laden with ammunition and 
mines. The pioneers and revenue guards, after a short, sharp encounter/ 
overcame the Servian crews and took possession of the vessels and their 
dangerous cargoes. The captured ships were towed away by one of the 
Danube steamers.

Emperor Francis Joseph will return to Vienna from Ishl tomorrow, and 
may then go to Buda Pest, In order to be nearer the scene of action. Popular 
enthusiasm Is growing since the emperor’s manifesto and patriotic demon
strations are being held all over the country. Runs on the saving banks are 
diminishing.

was registered. Diplomats 
centrâted their attention on efforts to 
confine the war

con- . I*.
Speclil to The Toronto World.

NEW YORK, July 29.—While 
stock markets thruout the world to
day were either closed or in a de
moralized state, the New York Stock 
Exchange remained

* BtolT Reporter. ^
OTTAWA, July 29.—At a meeting of

«LS?- tox t?16 utmost the efforts of 
their compatriots at home In Euro ne 
î" “,ke u* Of Just such a crisis as has 
wh7nh toen "cover the freedom 
which was taken from them several 
centuries ago, when therlr country was* î2srj„*3ÏÆïKïSlK'awU? 0thers are WtedteMÎ

css. -
Ployment.

to Austria-Hungary 
and Servia, the two nations lmmeli- 
a™y concerned In the quarr -i and the 
attitude of the German and Russian 
emperors was:1 closely watched. ,,wing 
to their near relations to the countries 
engaged.

It was learned that tele-grains )md 
been exchanged between Imperial 
rulers In Berlin and St. Petersburg 
and attention was strained lu o'ita'n a 
hint of the nature of their om.-nts 
as it was the {general conviction that 
the salvation uf Europe, o:- -"e-it 
and calamitous war was In th ami's 
°t these powerful monarch*.

Situation of Extreme Gravity. 
Premier Asquith referred to the In

ternational situation In the home of 
commons, but all the lnformauuu that 
that he was able to impar: was cm 
tamed In a few words. i(> said: “The 
situation at this moment .me uf 
extreme gravity, and I ca i only use
fully say that the British Government 
Is not relaxing its efforts U* >lu every
thing in its power to circumscribe the 
area of conflict,”

The British premier, then, in reply 
to a question, said:

“The British Government

Tirec Thousand 
a Passengers 
itone Park.

brother
Lloyd George, British chan- 
the exchequer, today made 

the financially tranquillizing state
ment In the house of commons that the 
Bank of England saw nothing In the 
present financial situation to make «♦ 
necessary to call a meeting of bankers 
to deal with It. v

Nation* Get Ready^ '
While Austria-Hungary was today 

preparing to strike at Servia, against 
whom she yesterday declared war, the 
rest of the European nations, altbo 
stlil 
would

BRUSSELS, Belgium, July 29.—The 
International Peace Association, at the 
request of the American delegates now 
here, has called a meeting for next 
Friday. As a protest against the war
like action of Austria, the association 
has decided to change the meeting 
place of the universal

open, and there 
was nothing to Indicate any prospect 
of Its closing, no matter how serious 
the war In Europe may become. There 

no failures. Heavy buying was 
a feature and bargain hunters hurried 
to Wall streeet 

President H. G. S. Noble of

mt, July 29—Stage 
r the largest trans- 
» operating in Tel» 
re held up toflay by 
passenger i on the 

l of their money and 
robbers o'oismed a

FRANCE CONTINUES TO PREPARE; 
TROOPS CONVERGEONBORDER

were
peace congress 

In September from Vienna to Berne.
hoping that the conflict 

be localized, were get
ting ready for the greater war that 
must ensue In case Russia should In
tervene on behalf of the small Slav, 
nation. The state of the stock market* 
in London showed today that the situ
ation was considered grave and the 
anxiety was added to by the Is
sus of orders to the British fleet at PORTLAND. Eng., July 29—The 

to sail for a destination British fleet sailed from here today 
which was not revealed to the public, for an unknown destination. No In

in the meantime despatches from I formation could be obtained from naval 
Vienna showed that the movement of officials as to the movements of the 
the Austrian forces toward the Ser
vian frontiers was proceeding steadi
ly. by a strict censorship concerning 
the military movements prevented the 
exact destination, of the troops from 
reaching the outside world.

Servia Active for Resistance.

the ex
change eald: "The fact that the New 
York Stock Exchange alone had a free 
and, unrestricted market today is a 
tribute to the sound condition of

BOMBARDMENT REPORTED.
ST. PETERSBURG, July 29.—A de

spatch from Belgrade says the Servian 
capital has been bombarded and the 
bridge over the River Save blown up.

BRITISH FLEET SAILS.

ccurred at different 
>eek Canyon, four 
■i titful. a geyser an* 
liner.
ett has a large force 
the rubbers, who 
be heading toward 
country In Wyom- 
ber participated ac- 
aps, the second man 
:rees as a lookout , 
on companies offer- J 
■atlng |500 for the t 
dits.
had the advantage, 
it regulatiuns pre- 
:ept those with per- 
arms In the parte, 

id the actual work 
to cover the driver

Stock of Provisions is Being Collected in Paris — Police Ex
ercise Surveillance Over Austrian and Germans in Cap
ital and Precautions Are Being Taken Against Disorders.

American finance.”
There was demoralization In the first

.. . There was a general decline of two to 
, ,ur Points, with a gradual recovery 

of one to two points.
the views of Russia, Great Britain and I —- Aj*w**« Foreign Offerings.
France and that she modify her attl- j r , local market not only took fur- 
tude towards Servia. I ?“®r *oreign offerings In large volume,

Officials argued that Russia could I Dut proceeded to buy heavily for its 
not allow the occupation ot Servian *5count much of the buying re- (Continued From ,Peee 1.)
territory, aa that, would be the be- I Presenting Investment purchases of a „D ln th „ -------------
ginning of the reduction of the small £îîara?îf,r mo,2? substantial than had Clarence R^h!lar ot wtbe home of Dr. 
Balkan states geographically close to beT®“ witnessed for years. Sector* by Provincial In-

mu SgaBtusseflAss sSESSSTK?
, _ , The police department 1b ex- would one by one tall Into the Teu- ! nnSf^ïw* , ab?ut oents a bushel. b °ym a tightly tied canvasLONDON, July 29.—It is stated lnlercising a general surveillance over tonic system. I boar5 yf<1trade™epî bandares ff?8* ®heets and

__ __ . . . . . , connection with the blowing up of the Austrians and Germans in Paris, Demonstration For Poincare 5° IJTjegt caused .****& in tbe operation which
The Montenegrins also are making railway bridge across the River Save where many thousands of them reside, President Poincare's return today £Î08e2 a,î 8 £r8c' 4 8~8c a buehel below athe

preparations and had stationed a by Servians that the Austrians have and the prefect of police today or- from his visit to R^«il wm Side tK Tue8da£8 pric^ . e Doctor Still Missing.

sas-jsa.yïïrs.WîSK r5ï&l«S’SSa.."‘i^sü’ïïï'Àv-n.h—». *«t-sîSfTLrsz?
the opposing forces. | TOKIO. July 29.—A slump in th» The demonstratlors gathered at the at Amsterdam, St. Petersburg. Frank- hospltS* HVn ^ KtaWton

raw silk market has resulted from the th^nreM t^k^on ,tat‘°n a"d cheered the pre- fort, Hamburg, Vienna and Madrid in financial dUfl^nitL the. d°ctor was
outbreak ot the war between Austria to keep calm and <ayrfd»y sldent on his arrival. They then were closed. the Tamworth nïiflîî"’, ^ J’ Tayl°r,
and Servia and the withdrawal ot LrUie m,hM^8|^ c?ncernlng the Sr*Tefhlnto and marched b®* As a result of the subsidence for the ture dealer went^tî?*6!^ ?nd ,urnl"
buying orders by Europeans. Several | A/lninhl^M# bln.d tbe President e carriage to the I thne being of the enormous liquidation ! Tuesday to selzl do°tor^e house
banks have raised their exchange rates “®!"lmy.,]„m,n,8tfr ,of .war. Palace/ of the Elysee, an immense of American stocks for European ac- tlsfy debts * ‘ 6 the ,urnltnre to sa-
on London. r®day J*? ,m”ltary wireless sta- crowd cheering them as they passed count, which was eald to have reached

Itton on the Eiffel Tower and ordered by. Thè army, the president. and the a total of approximately 250,000 shares This nrnviil îï?LPlue-
the staff to be doubled,, the officers to French Republic were all cheered en- during the last ten days, a very much t»ttn* th« wi_h*. the means of lo-

, remain on duty n^ht and day. thuelastlcally by the people. more confident tone prevailed on the to b? ^Tay,or thought
^ I LONDON. July 80.-A despatch to ' Qlo®my" The wlnditws along the route were "tock exchange today, and there was side of the lrmîL, 5.rAiou22^on the

American Wife of Servian Of- Thl Jlm?, Durazzo says the At the French foreign office a pessl- crowded with women, who showered a marked Improvement ln sentiment part of the Ho/i.tt.zi8^e^d" ths
Austrian Lloyd steamship service from Imlatlc view of the general situation Aowere Into the president’s carriage as I thruout the flnanclal district. Dr» wul^6 bed,8t®f-<1 was taken to

ficial Mav Do So in' 018 Adriatic Sea Is completely Inter- prevailed this evening. Officials there it passed. At the close of the dav the feeii«. Irobornted0a”d Crawford they oor-
, ' I rupted. There were enormous trame- think that the only hope of averting The government today prohibited was very general that the crisls^fnî and Edwnotified Samuel

London. .■ actions yesterday in Insurance against war Is that Austria-Hungary recog- an antj-war meeting, called by. the the time betog at least! had been ^atef the mlwlng4 rtr^Thr® brothere ot
■ war rates. The rates trebled and nfze the determination and unity-of revolutionary labor organisations ly passed. urLd thÀ L-^1, . The youn* ®en

Usssr;,"”w*—----------------- —,-------------- —■ *■ ■ R.CCHURCHASK ONTARIO HOTELMEN
TO BE RELEASED ELECT OITICERsIæ^H _

-------- I nëSïïSUrSS
Lewis AHoward CHom„ Pres- » ^jSSTSSl SMSSS

.. its, exchange when the gong sounded the v Ieon 1° be an od<yr from decaying ldent at Meeting Held cto8e. A great cheer arose ^^from th! human fl88h- y *
ti^adere and it was echoed thruout the I Body Was Concealed,

Here I esterday. highways and byways Of the Wall St. 1 „ 7!he °?ly theory that the provincial
district I Police have as to why the body”

Mi .. “ij^ *>«en a feverish, anxious day, I the"hoiLi/w»! located when
At a largely-attended meeting of but the «train had not reached the nr diligently searched onthe members of the Ontario Licensed I ,polnt and the fact that thl h that ltZ.,S tW0 weeka •«»

and Allied Trades Association, held fej”^ «to tho bed mattress. parïïf thtoh”^H
in Association Hall, McGill and Yonge of the latest disturbance that^hv ^ntatfredAa~“ndln tbe transfer to the 
streets, yesterday, the following taken place at the world’s financial lone to a}7 ^he body wss toogentlemen were elected membem ^ ^tr^0rral^eeglXh^, & Ce“^ aS &
provincial executive committee and able toetlmontol to the^strangthT/the n"* a”d placed ,n the ^
officers <*f the association: President m»ney situation ln this country “ with the knife which
Mr. Lewis A. Howard. Toronto; first I was used to do it

FARM MOBILIZATION EtV RUSSIA 
ON FRONTIER NEXT TO AUSTRIA

of em-
< m.

MISSING DOCTOR IS 
SOUGHTBYPOUCE

Portland

r
Canadian Preae Deepatch.

PARIS, July 29.—France continue» 
quietly to prepare for war. 
troops ot the active army are gradu-

ST. PETERSBURG, July 29__It Is lally concentrating near the frontier. A
considered probable that Emperor m,,ltary sruard has been placed in the 
Nicholas will become the generalls- F"11* flour mllI8 at CorbeiL near Paris, 

Servia Lt was known, was Just as simo of the Russian forces, his seconds which ln the event of war would be
active ln moving her troops. Strong in command being his second cousin ^ken over by the army, while the
forces were despatched to the fortlfl- Grand Duke Nicholas Nlcholaievitch bakers ln Paris are laying in large
ed towns of Valyevo and Uzhltza, on I and Gen. Soukhomlinoff, the minister of Istock8 oi flour and the city authort-
the Bosnian frontier, and to Svllajnatz wer. ties to prevent all possibility of (un
in the eastern part of the country, --------- line In the capital, started forming to-
while strong divisions ot volunteers, A.U8TRIAN8 TO BRIDGE SAVE. day a reserve store of 16,000 tons of
reinforced by regulars, were gathering | --------- | fl0Ur.
along the River Drina, near Bosnllz on 
the Bosnian frontier.

war vessels.
has re

ceived no Information as to an alleged 
revolutionary outbreak ln Russian Poland."

TheEMPEROR TO COMMAND.

Troops on March.
Austria-Hungary and 

aounded today with
Servia re- 

the march of 
troopa towards positions of attack and 
defence, while military aviators on 
both sides flitted thru the air along the 
frontiers, in an effort to discover their 
opponents’ positions. No idea of the 
plan of campaign could be obtained by 
the general public, however, owing tn 
Ole rigidity of the censorship ln re
gard to military movements. It was 
known that the Austro-Hungarian Gov
ernment requisitioned the entire train 
service, and that private transporta
tion in the dual monarchy had ceased, 
and It was gleaned from despatches 
from Servian points that the Bosnian 
frontier was looked upon as the most 
likely point of attack of the Austrian 
troops, and thither the soldiers of

!

'

HOTELS u

ro TOURISTS
automobiliste, we 

d’Hote dinner dally. 
Highest standard

Of Dr. Ro-
AL, Hamilton

INTENDS TO RAISE 
HOSPITAL CORPSLEMST ADRIATIC SERVICE STOPPED. I

?

‘j t
Over Two Hundred Thousand 
People Witness Funeral Pro

cession in Streets of 
Dublin.

Canadian Preae Caepatcb.
LONDON, July 29.—Mme. Groultch, 

the American wife of the Servian As
sistant Secretary of Foreign Affairs.
Slavko Groultch is expetced to come to 

Canadian -raw Despatch. (London to liaise a corps of'volunteer
DUBLIN, July 29.—More tbanj8Urgeon8 and nur_a for ^

200,000 persons, standing barehead-I She notified a London friend yesterday
"Land 8“eat in thc 8treets toHfeht, îram'croetingT wdeï^tTjoto ^(Thirty-Eight Feet Across Un
witnessed the funeral procession of husband in Belgrade. She wrote from der Subwav Railwav Com-
the three persons killed last Sun- I SUs-Marla, Engedine, Switzerland: y ’ y VOm
day when the King’s Own Scottish I TtnrLu^V°Lo^ ' ""k®*0” Rul“'

Borderers fired into a mob during outside the Unes than within them at 
an attempt by the police and the L^® ^eîL,iune^»r®* TIfhI.bear that | By a Staff Reporter.
«Adlers to seize arms which were return to London to’ raiae a corpenof| OTTAWA, July 29.—After hearing Ipa88ed ye”terday at a private meeting 
being brought into Dunlin for use by surgeons and nurses, otherwise I will I the application of the City of Toronto of the board of control, in connection 

| tbe Irish Nationalist volunteers. All await InMructlons here from Slavko. I for an order maintaining Bridaman wlth conditions of sale of city land 
shops were closed for the occasion. At Present he can get no news thru I street at its full width In connection to the Roman Catholic church will be 

The process-ion, which started 0,1 thls 8lde’ but 1 hope he wln be able wlth the subway at Spadina road, the considered. The city sold 126 feet cf 
from the cathedral, was a mile and a reach me by way of Greece in a railway commission decided that the if, at the corner of Danforth and 

\ half long. The mayor and the eitv I wy,or two* The suspense is terrible." street should have a 28-foot roadway Caria^r avenues on Jan. 29, 1918, upon 
council and other Dublin hnrHea nni L,1!1118, Grouitch was formerly Miss I witb a five-foot sidewalk on each side I ,that the eburch commencebattsllons of Nationalist Mabel G‘ D,,nlap’ of Virginia. ^ and that a 26-foot space should be bultldln* within two years. The price
WWaH volunteers ----------------------------- reserved on the north side of Brldg- land waa «17.000. The solicitorsr As the funeral RIOTING IN PARIS DUE man etreet at the north^t r°r thB church lnform the board that
cortege passed the scene of the shoot- __ t_f4^ ___ j corner of Spadina road and Brida- circumstances have arisen which com-
ing the bands played dirges. TO WAR EXCITEMENT man street so as to give the Laldlaw p®*Ied the organization to build on an-

Burial was in Glasneven cemetery ----------- - Lumber Company access to its pro- „ er 8ltf’ a?,d ,that the city re-
and the volunteers fired a vollev over Thousands of Wnrkimrmen Bn perty. ;t®ye thelr clients of the provision lnthe graves y L- . fcn-| Bridgman street west of Spadina theagreement, and that a clear title

gaged m Fierce Fight With I road Is to be made in a straight line Ibe klv®n> 80 that they may re-sell the
Police | with the eastern section of the street Property. The board recommendedJ1ILC- --------------------------- - u I concurrence without ^asking for a re-

Canadian Press Dwoetch ROBUNITE WINS LE PAS S.^rt ,fr°in. the assessment department.tÆ of the g^MSîSiSBIf I uberal withdraws I *£ 6 now worth ,60”
important war meeting tonight. I „---------

ganLdatioynS!hthorandlonaofy ^ing" Dn °[°k declared Elected by Ac- 
men assembled and tried to rush the ClamatlOH ----  Opponent

Convention at Providence M'r&rSSÈSïI Uaves Ridini'

Pledge, Twenty-Five Thou- XZT* ™ °r —

•and Dollar, to Cau,e. demonstr.t^at Moscow.

MOSCOW, July 29.—A monster patrL 
otic demonstration ln favor 
was held here tonight

. EDUCATION congress.
The senate and house of représenta- IC* •!' ATKINSON ACCEPTS 

tives of the United states O^America POSITION IN NEW YORK
ThaY« autborl,. /; nt, president of the ---------
men ta t® appoîm^eglîS^d'oth»* Bo^’ Dominion Superintendent 
wise participate in tbe fourth mtermi- Will Be Secretary of Feder- 
îLonei,5onfrcD8.8.i°" home education, to ated Boys’ Qubs.
OO .a 'lew Phl,ade,Phia. Pa., Sept. ...£ ■
Tnforo,Qtion'a ^ au8P,ce8 of the Mr. C. J. Atkinson, well known for

mmL88m°n 0D Hora« I his work as superintendent of the 
Educat on and Paren..-Teacher Unions, j Boys’ Dominion, wlU shortly leave for

------------- *-------*------- work in a wider field.

RESTRICTS WIDTH 
OF BRIDGMAN AYE.

I

Want Permission From City to 
Resell Danforth-Carlaw 

Comer.

During the session of the city 
ell this afternoonn coun- 

a recommendation

%

âing vice-president, E. R. Hurst, Toronto- 
second vice-president, George Hodden 
Port Arthur; provincial treasurer, E. J 
Freyseng, Toronto; honorary secretary,
Allan Case. Hotel representatives 
were lected as follows; Thomas Ryan 
Royal Edward, Toronto; W. S Rich
ards. Garner House. Chatham; E. E.
Boughner, City Hotel, St Thomas; G.
Hector Clemes, King George, Cochrane; ___
D. McCormack, CecU Hotel. Hamilton; I r * r . .
i FourrA™y °?» m Affcclcd Are Being Placed

8» H-;t2SK*STTÏÏÈ Footing-of Twelve Hundred TTrousand Men - Berlin
Randolph, Kingston Other represen- Hears of Stat,',™’ t »y| . ZT 160 DCrim£.£ | Border nmg °f Moscovite Forces Along German

HIBERNIANS ASSIST 
IRISH VOLUNTEERS on

CITY WILL PRESERVE '
BEAUTY OF VIADUCT

i
28 Melinda St.

Cinidlsn Pifii Despatch
PfciBisesiS

taMea lSngXoXt^^r8d,Lma,n- ir0ntlr -y d,8t‘nct lndlcethms o?necessarily „ ce' “ dc,e8 not Russian military activity have beentiomf^'tween"PAu<tria^Hunearv ^ "%,c®dlltbruo"t RuJZn K
Russia. The hone iL and whlch have b8en moving forward to
that some ÊuroMan n^ü expressed occupy such stragetical points on the 

Frees Deapaicn | succeed ln brin^g ab^”t anmay yet ^°.ntl.®r 88 Wirballen, Russian Poland.
WINNIPEG Jinlvoo rm. standing between * an. under- and have been served out with 860July 29.—The first Aff.et. al./^ e two states. rounds of ammunition per man while

; ,2Î h y.ear e crop wa8 re- The Dr«entAmnmwn f,renti®r. hasty purchases of forage have been
ceived this morning by the Ogilvie I feet* oniv ™oblllzation order af- made for the cavalry.
rut!Iing Tht9^117 from Dominion tiguous to Austrta^and r / A numb®r Gterman regiment* have
City. Thle wheat, which was ent man frontier it t. ün 20t ,the aer- been moved toward tbe frontier
July 24, lea good sample and <- military district» c?aflned to the precautionary measure. The men wear
ready hardening un wJi r?d 18 a*1' Moscow and m^lev- BxcerU8' th® new **** service uniforms and
number 5*5S. 2y5"l«g£ S’lSTK.
company mate, that thta la the eerl- înaeO mme*er^112f ,Ih,m numbertn. There wae the meet tntenee settrtty 
ieat wheat sample received In twelve' men grandL total ot <140,000 in diplomatic circles here today* but
years. twelve men The command to mobollze no tangible developments were raport-

men are 155ctMv that °’000 ed‘ A French diplomat eald hsVaw
m n are affected by the order. some ground for optimism, but the

The Kr^ Vanlt"8 J1or—- . German foreign office decUred there
Arthur C. Clayton was i.t Zeitunffe Koenlghuette wae nothing on which to base a Judg-

suspended sentence yeetenLlv v m°n correspondent say# that orders bave ment one way or the other.
Coatsworth, when charred*^,? ,th® Russian Poland ln- The German crown prinee arrived
Ing a ring which k?ep" du,8,tr^'1 district to Impound all horses at Potsdam today, and a military

• New York approbation from Oold»^»i^ b^in®d, °” suitable for military work. The cor- council was afterward held ln the new
Philadelphia March, Clayton didraturnV^Î imfchnrtH»» vf^dtS.,.that 0,6 ml,ltary palace. The emperor and empress, the 
•New York be was out oi town andomdd?t KUh£%Ie£!i?ltlVned t,bt.boreee 01 crown Prince and other princes of the■New Task the malls. <wuWa t *"”* the Ktotoe factories last night Imperial famUy were

Military activity on tbe Russian side conferred lor an how.

Ian Preae Deepatch.
LE PAS, Man., July 29.—There 

will be no polling at the Le Pas. 
Wm. Carrière, the Liberal candidate, 

t | has placed *hls resignation In the 
hands of returning officer David 
Clapp who declares Dr. Orok elected 
by acclamation. Mr. Carrière has 
left this section.

were ar- I C

Early settlement with property
owners east of Caetle Frank road and 
west of Parliament street is anticipated 
by the assessment department, and 
this will include the purchase of pro
perty needed for the Bloor street via
duct. Nearly all the property to the 
middle section of the viaduct Is

CM^an Pre«* Despatch. 
PROVIDENCE, July 29.—The An-

deqt Order of Hibernians, Board ot 
Ertn, at Its 
Pledged 825,000 
tlonalist 
home rule.

of Servia
h

general convention today, 
to aid the Irish Na- 

volunteers ln their fight for 
The announcement was 

Steeled with cheers.
a meL»»«0Wln? answer wae sent to 
nation^ nm tv.ed last nlffht from a

ESE'vS’™”—i2uo‘.eatos,;;?„"a £3:

NUMBER ONE NORTHERN 
GRADE OF FIRST WHEAT

. , . _ now
owned by the city. Considerably more 
land Is to be expropriated now than 
was at first anticipated. The city is 
seeking to prevent private owners 
from building right up to the eastern 
approach to the viaduct to obscure the 
architectural beauty of the structure.

Canadian

/ has aSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
July 29. 
Oceanic.... 
Vaterland..

At. From.
...New York ...Southampton
....New York...........Hamburg

Pennsylvania.. .New York..........Hamburg
Czar.^.......... New York.................LJbau
Kron Prlns

wuhelm....... New York...
Barbaroeea. ...New York...
Rhein............. Baltimore ,,
Franconia......Boston
Numldian.......Glasgow ....
Laconia..........Liverpool ..
yeyejend....... Plymouth ..
United States. .Copenhagen 
PnncepeUo....Rotterdam .
Marquette...... Antwerp
.U^ria......... ..Gibraltar.........
Vanad«. .... .. ..Ma.raelUne

BOYS WERE LET OFF I Mr. Atkinson has accepted the sec-
______ retaryshlp of tbe Federated Boys’

Some boys living at the beach had Clubs of America, with headquarters 
a little parade ln their pyjamas la«t in the Metropolitan building. New York 
Sunday morning about one o’clock City. Tbe work of Mr. Atkinson will 
Policeman Reese and another constable be that of chief organizer ln charge 
fired six or seven shote at them and ft the work of twelve field-secretaries.
ordered a halt, but the boys t hour ht I ------- —-----. . w-the shots were fired by thugs. I The City Amateur *jBpjgF.«*sruies-jet-^a

disturb I ferln# and St Mary’s will perform. Two

HON. DR. ROCHE BETTER.
r ^HES.TER’"MÎ^-. July 29-The 
Æ 0°ff Rocb® CanactiM
ient an oL»t. lntvrior’ who under-
|Nr toProv^thto Vr“n^POrted

NEW WAR CRY EDITOR.

800(1 ve'

1 • -Bremen 
. .Bremen 
..Bremen 
Liverpool 
...Boa ton 
...Boston 
...Boston 

• New York

GOT SUSPENDED SENTENCE.
er,

you
. , could not sleep owing to the shouts.

------   of his otZrfl^7 aMumed Others eald the noise did not  ___ _ ..nBJ _nQ _u ____________
The Canatian WJ ®dl' JS* b°71' 7”* let °a •» re- jganSe are acheduled tor the holiday

Wu Cry» BSOd with » warning, I jjoAium wlU be admitted free,
They
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How Would
You Break a
Man’s Nerve Dear

Ï
Is a v
the
likes 
not g 
time 
awayWith a Playing He
much.
for

w;Card? t
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Alaric Trine sought 
his revenge armed with a 
single playing card.

He broke Alan Law’s
nerve and nearly wrecked the 
happiness of his own daughter.

His other child—but you’d
better read the story.
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By Louis Joseph Vance
&

Author of The Fortune Hunter—The Black Bag 
—The Lone Wolf—Etc.

Read the Story in
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/See the Pictures?

■
At Your Favorite 

Moving Picture Theatre
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UNIVERSAL FILM MFC. CO.
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GREAT FEATURE1 HOUSEKEEPING
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|R%e Spectacle and Musical 
* Treat on Program of 

Exhibition.
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Why Not a Home 
Efficiency Week?

paaeed^tbe I. Bannie (hoi>), W. L. Robinson, L. 
A. Stoke#, M. Ni Sheppard (toon.), M. 
Skinner, D. W. Smith, B. W. Smith, 
E. E. Stark (toon.), M. Stewart (hon.),
J. R. Teasdale, F. H. VanNostrand, H. 
Q. Wales, E. M. M. White, G. M. Wide- 
man, M. Weir, it W, Willoughby, M. 
E. Wright, F. H. Wilson.

faculties of education.

Candidates who have 
middle school examination for entrance 
Into the normal schools include the 
following:!11

Toronto City.
L Anderson, R. G. Agnew, F, B. 

Adamstone, B. Aitkin, W. G. Ander
son. R. D. Bruce, M. H. Balmer, H. M. 
Bedford (hon.). M. I. Brooke, I* R. 
Bell, C. G. Brennand. V. B. Bak«r 
(hon.), B. Barney (hon.), G. M. Brad
ley, V. L. Butler, W. E. Chantier (hon.),
B. P. Chapman (bon.), H. M. Code, A.
C. Crlngan, L M. Crlngan, C. Cryadale,
E. G. Courtney, A. M. Chldley, C. I* 
Colwell (hon.), M. L Crump. C. Cam
eron, D. F. Dickson (hon.), M. E- Dix
on, B. F. Dalby, K. Donley (toon.), O. 
A. Doyle, G. Dunn (hon.), F. M. Evans 
(hon.), E. V. Ewing (hon.), A. C. El
liott, K. Earle, S. Fordyce, B. E. Far
rell, B. C. Foy, E. A. Greene, L. C. Gal
lagher, H. M. Gibson, L. M. Grady 
(hon.), K. M. Gilmour (hon.), M. E. 
Holmes, H. A. HorsweU (bon.), K. A. 
Hannington, O. Harvey (hon.), H. H. 
Hoffman (hon.), N. Hayes, O. Hague,
F. M. Harron, A. Holtorf, E. M. Havl- 
land (hon.), E. A. Harrison (hon.), E. 
Haye», N. A. Henneesy, H. R. Ireland, 
N. M. Innés, Hilda Johneton, G. G. 
Kirkwood, M. Kelly, L. Kennedy, F. 
Keogh, G. M. Lennox, M. E. Loveland,
D. A. Linton, L. S. Locke (hon.), W. J. 
Lowrie, B. C. Lyons (hon.), E. R. Lang
ley, M. P. Lowe, M. F. McRae, R. Mc
Kinley, M. P. Merrick (hon.), J. Moore,
M. J. Macdonald (hon.), H. A. Maltby,
G. L, McMullen, Z. M. McCartney 
(hon.), I. L. Melllsh, L. McClelland 
(toon.). M. H. Miller, F. R. Malcolm. 
A. Mulholland. M. E. Milne, G. O. Mar
chant (hon.), F. B. MacGllllvray, J. A. 
Madlgan (hon.), M. McBrady, M. K. 
McDougall, E. G. McGarlty, M. Mc
Gowan, M. MdKeman, N. K. Mllloy 
(hon.), O. L Nuree, M. O. Orr, M. 
O’Malley, H. G. Phillyss (hon.), J.' Y.
N. Paradis, A. G. Perry, R. Pooler, G. 
M. Reid, M. D. Ray, C. M. Rawson, K. 
1 Rawson (hon.), M. M. Rutherford, 
M. B. Short, M. L. Sinclair (hon.), D. 
V. Smith, B. J. Stewart, H. Shearer, 
A. H. Sinclair, E, L Shier, M. E. Smyth 
(hon), B. Scott (bon.), K. M. Seaman, 
M. Schenck, L. Stock, K. Sullivan, E. 
P. Tushingham, C. C. Truax, M. Tlghe, 
M. Urlocker, E. E. Watson, L. A. 
Whyte, M. B. Williamson (hon.), B. 
Wlleon (hon.), F. J. E. Watt, B. Webb, 
R. G. Wilson (hon.), F. Walsh.

York County.
A. L Arnold, J. B. Brodle, G Barnes, 

J. E. Boadway, C. Couperthwalte 
(hon.), D. S. Cotter, W. B. Cranley, M. 
L. Clark (hon.), E. G. Cousins, R. L. 
Eagle son (hon.), G M. Eynon, M. H. 
Fleury, J. C. Frets, R. Gellatly. T. B. 
Hayes, J. Hooper, A. Harrison, M. L. 
Jenkins, N. F Johnson, B. M. Miller, 
A. M. Mainprise, O. Monkman, C. M. 
Morning R. Muir, M. J Matheson, H.
I. McMahon, H. B. Morgan, W. Old- 

Pater8on. M. O. Pickering,
H. W. Penrose, J. Prosser, R. Pike, G.

E are having various kinds of “weeks" In various cities—weeks when 
the housewife le exhorted to do this or that, in a concentrated • 
I want to make a plea tor an “efficiency week’’—a weekwhenweshaU 

short cut poeslble, and prove to ourselves that work can

if

wHis International Peace Tattoo, the 
number of this year’s

L
f Mg musical 

Canadian National Exhibition will be 
conducted along entirely origin® Unes. 
The bands will represent the different 
nationalities that figured prominently 
In the last unpleasantness with our 

the south, viz., British,

IjJ take every
he done ^icl^nd mor^eimuy.^ t<> ^ an we already have

Henan «Tifwe are not efficient In hot weather we will surely suffer tnesysTJA™*. » a.-®’«J a.yj’SisJs;
the cold weather may permit nerves to stand It, but hot weatne

SSfewaas sr.ss ssrs rsza ».*•:sa; »
thinks they  ̂jork! new yt^pomt, and am willing to admltany-

thtof&t* cT behoved tome. Bto w“£ Si
£wmfd£HJ? t^co^We^^fW all the

condltijne of ^ ‘XnWtrS “ÆnTolo C

get? How many In the family7 wnen ^ wtuBte fuei used? What could
^‘toe laundry w“k easier? What problem In my own home seems hardest.

and how can I solve It? T best to answer them
These “d °th« Quêtions will ^,“P0f w?rk "hen make out weekly 

so that y°u, <^fl^^thl6 ^riTl lllow you to plan In advance, cook with saving 
of feueUlle8and Overlap,’’ as well as do more wholesale marketing

and buying, which the early part of the day It
If the cleaning ^ ^tter plann a, anu when the ..8plrit calls”—which

will be done with less _ —hen you really should be resting,
may be the h°tt«st of aj. wh y be tlcularl heipful? Can

Would the iMtoUattoB ”that and the other task? You may 
you not find shorter cuts for tn ®f“em, but the problem remains the same. 
Indeed keep a eervant, or se e witb least effort Is a problem for all
How to have îhe. In hot weather. Tour thinking on these
employers, and always ttie bar 1 effort—but that of a worker. Think
things will save not only your “ae^clenc, week?- .we» -------------------------------------------------

Candidates who have passed one or 
more parts of the upper school exami
nation for entrance Into the faculties 
of education at the University of To
ronto and Queen's University, Kings
ton, include:

\
i ;

■tisr’is.. -

the bands swing Into the arena clad 
In the uniforms of a hundred years 
ago and playing the airs that have 
breathed patriotism for a century ana 
more. You can picture them to your
self. The French band swinging along 
to the “Marsellalse,’’ the British Step
ping smartly to the “British Grena
diers," the Americans proudly march
ing to "The Stax Spangled Banner,

The massed bands, ten In number, 
total of four hundred musl-

Toronto City. 1
M. B. Banks (pt. 2), I. Blatherwlck 

(pt. 1, hon.), M. E. Bonham (pt.2), M. 
Brothers (pt. 2, hon.) B. Chapman (pL 
2, hon.), K. Coleman (pt a), K. B. 
Gray (pt 2), G. Candler (pt 1), F. A. 
Chamberlin (pt if pt. 2), F. R. Cord- 
lngley (pt. 2), H. G. Day (pt 1, hon.), 
M. M. Dobson (pt. 1), M. Davis (pt a 
and b, bon.), M. C. Evans (pt 1), W.
H, Elder (pt 8). G. K. Fraser (pt 1). 
A. J. Fleming (pt. 1), A. M. Fee (pt. I 
b.), R. F. Farquharson (pt. 1, hon.), E I 
Forsyth (pt. 1, hon.), S. Galms (pt. 1, I 
hon.), J. Galbraith (pt 2), F. M.„Gal- I 
llgan (pt. 1), K. L. Hawley (pt i), M.
C. Hooper (pt 1), O. L. Hammlll (pt
I, without physics), C. E. Henley (pt 
1), B. Hayes (pt 1), F. M. Johnston 
(pt. 1 and 2), M. R. Johnstone (pt 2), I 
A, K. Kells (pt 1), E. V. Kirkwood 
(pt. 2), W. F. Kelly (pt b„ bon.). A. L 
Mather (pt 1, hon.), R. H. McCabe 
(pt 2), V. M. M. McCormack (pt 2),
K. M. Miller (pt. 1, hon.), M. B. Muat 
(pt. 1), Ê. Mulholland (pt L hon. and 
pt. 2), M. Murphy (pt 2), E. O’Brien 
(pt. b.), H. A. O’Connor (pt 2), M. A.
O’Reilly (pt 1), B. L. Rush (pt a and 
b., hon.), F. B. A. Rowntree (pt 1), M.
G. Roach (pt 1 and 2), A. A. Stone 
(pt 1, hon., pt 2). K. Stephenson (pt
I, hon.), W. R. Short (pt 2, hon). G. I.
St John (pt 1), E. O. Shaver (pt. I),
T. M. Torrance (pt 1), C. A. Talbot | 
(pt 1. bon.), H. Wilkins (pt 1. hon).
M. L. Weir (pt 1).

York.
A. M. Baldwin (pt 2, bon), R. H. 

Cooke (pt. 2), J. E. Cosgrove (pt. 2),
J. E. Curtfey (pt 2, hon.), F. W. Dixon 
(pt 1), P. Forsyth (pt 2), M. H. Gib- 
eon (pt. 2), J. E. Galbraith (pt 2), F 
E. Gibson (pt. 1, without algebra), B. 
Gllbam (pt 2, hon.), S. Gllbain (pt 2),
G. Harrington (pt 2), M. C. Hward 
(pt. 1), W. J. Irwin (pt 1). H. V. King 
(pt. 2), A. A- King (pt 2), I* V. Leg
gett (pt 2), M. I. Morton (pt 1), E 
G Morgan (pt 2), V. M. Mount (pt 2. 
hon.), A. Meyer (pt. 2), R. H. Norris 
(pt 2), L. R. Plpher (pt a.). E Ray- 
mer (pt 2), A. L Reesor pt 1, horn, pt.
2), B. B. Robinson (pt. 2, bon.), J. H. 
Short (pt 1), A. G. Stewart (pt 1), A. 
Stouffer (pt. 2), J. p. Smith
M. L. Underwood (pt 2), W. B. Wal- 
Ism (nt. 1 and 2), O. Ri White (pt. 1)# I 
M. D. Whiteon (pt. 2), J. A. Wales 
(pt. 2, hon.), B. A. Western (pt. 2).

»
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elans, will give a short D1"08™*^ ..
Williams of the Grenadier Guards 
Band conducting. And then to on 
Instant appears an illuminated muon 
Jack and at the other end a Stare and 
Stripes. The bands play “Peace, Per
fect Peace," and a huge dove of peace 
settles down over the sister flags.
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B YOUR NAME IN 
TH BLUE BOOK?

I

\
i Dominion Government Issues 

List of Unclaimed Bank 
, Balances Yearly.

Ii
/ft

»

hoNDUCTEiyIi •:«t l.:>

ïEvery year the Dominion Govern
ment prints a blue book containing 
the names of all the people with un
claimed balances to the banks, and the 
amount to each case. If you have a 
balance in a bank, and the bank hae 
not heard anything of you for five 

- years and is without information as 
to your whereabouts, your name and 
your balance go into that blue book, 
for the information of the public in 
general and of anybody in particular 
who has a claim on that balance, In
cluding in latter class of persons, of 
course, yourself. The latest Issue of 
this blue book, just to hand, contains 
1100 pages. Many of the Item® are 
not worth printing. For example. It 
Is published year after year that H. 
A. Smith of Lucan, Ont., has had one 
cent to his credit since 1868 in the 
Bank of British North America. With 
accrued interest, it must amount to 
several cents by this time, 
hardly seems probable that Mr. Smith, 
or, if he be dead, his heirs, will ever 
claim that money now.
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The Blanket Flower, or 
GaillardiaGive, Take and Borrow->

Mine le mine and thine la thine, un
less we make a bargain to the con
trary. A great part of the entangle
ment of domestic life arises from the 
confusing of theee separate things. 
Mine is mine, and I want IL I want 
my own pen and my own postage 
stamps. I want my own desk and my 
own books. Not by reason of selfish
ness, but for the sake of order and 
convenience. When I find my things 
showing the marks of somebody's else 
handling I feel like all the bears to the 
story of Goldilocks: “Somebody has 
been sitting to my chair!"

The Importance of these trifles Is in 
the fact that serious dissensions begin 
with petty annoyances. The happiness 
of the household depends on little 
things. The whole course of life 
may be affected by allowing children 
to disregard the courtesies of owner
ship. Youth is naturally communistic, 
as Is seen in the dormitories of every 
college. When Henry misses his hat 
he hunts tor It to John's room, and 
when Mary looks for her gloves she 
explores Sarah’s bureau draw
ers. But communism, however 
Interesting as a eoclal experi
ment.' 1» a failure as a sus
tained form of amusement. The re
sult is perplexity and annoyance and 
exasperation. Domestic life proceeds 
most smoothly toy a scrupulous recog
nition of Individual rights, by keeping 
carefully on our own side of the 
straight line of possession. If the 
thing is not ours It Is not for us to 
touch It.

It Is always beautiful to see two 
sisters growing up together as the best 
of friends—the younger relying upon 
the judgment and wise counsel of the 
elder, the elder shielding and protect
ing her whose limited experience of 
life might lead her into mistakes 
without the oversight of that mild and 
gracious guardianship. But all the 
giving, all the thoughtfulness, Is not 
to be to one direction. Neither must 
there be a monopoly of the taking. A 
sister who stands aside unselfishly, 
that she may not be found in the light 
of the other’Sihapplness, is sometimes 
unthinkingly permitted to renounce, j 
and her sacrifice is taken for granted. I 
Sometimes It is not seen until too late ■ 
how she has continually robbed and 
imposerlshed her own life by the unpro
claimed renunciation. The younger 
sister should not accept all the elder 
has to give, without giving to her turn 
all that she can. Life is made up not 
alone of taking, but of giving and 
taking.

(Perhaps no other popular perennial 
runs the wallflowers so close a race 
In the matter of barbaric colorings as

ii

do these same galllardias.
For the last four weeks these tall 

blossoms, cousin to the marguerite 
daisy on one hand, and to the towsy- 
headed chrysanthemum on the other, 
have been reveling In the intense and 
■errehing heat of an apparently never- 

un.
Galllardias are among our very best, 

most useful and varied garden plants. 
Producing countless scores of lovely 
brilliant blossoms, healthy and large, 
but never vulgar In appearance, these 
gray-green-leaved 
place in the garden that no other plant 
can fill.

Careless, apparently, as to heat or 
cold, burning winds or cold and nip
ping blasts, the flower disks of orange 
and brown, and yellow and bronze, 
and crimson and vermllllon, and every 
other startling color that can be call
ed to mind—theee great flower disks 
give a glittering effect little short of 
startling.

The heads are ever erect, never 
drooping; the colors do not fade as do 
the bright colors of many annuals: 
the blossoms last long as cut rtitvers, 
and are particularly graceful either on 
the plant or to a vase because of the 
length of each slender flower stem, and 
the gay throng fills the garden from 
early summer until late to the autumn.

Truly such a plant to a mainstay of 
any garden.

These gaillardia are not susceptible, 
am a rule, to the attacks of any ver
min. No mold or blight comes usually 
to mar the exquisite beauty cf the 
soft-toned leaves that form such a 
relieving note to the metallic hues cf 
the wonderful blossoms.

Seeds sown to early spring will give

MS? Ssr.a-.'KJE
bring them to their real beauty time.

Plants set in rich soil will amaze 
One with their luxuriance of blossom 
and color. Yet fair soil, with fair situ
ations, give splendid plants as well.

When choosing your new stock, re
member that the large flowered vari
ety is the best of the perennial spe
cies. These send out blossoms with 
rich, warm, dark-brown centres; the 
petals, in single and double

and do not overshadow those plants 
growing to front of them.

Forget-Me-Not, Galt, Ont.—Clip 
your straggling branches close to the 
ground. If you do not the plants will die, 
since, as I have so often pointed out, 
these are surface rooters, and during 
these next three months will wither 
into burnt strings during the day, even 
tho well soaked a few hours before 
the middle of the day. My crop has 
already been clipped twice after the 
first resetting and Is already calling 
out again for the shears. Certainly 
they will bloom again. Forget-me-nots 
will bloom every few weeks provided 
the clipping to done when the flower 
strands have grown too long.

R. B., Weeton—I shall speak about 
yous tster trouble later.

j
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GRAND OPPORTUNITY FOR CIVIC 
HOLIDAY TRIP — CHANGE IN 
C.P.R., BALA WEEK-END TRIP.

For the convenience of those wish
ing to spend the holiday at Bala and 
other Muskoka Lake Resorts the Bala 
week-end train will be operated as 
follows: Leax-e Toronto 1 p.m. Satur
day, August 1st, arrive Bala 4.35 pm. 
Returning will leave Bala 8 p.m. Mon
day, August 3rd, Clvlo Holiday, arrive 

— .Toronto 1.30 p.m.
Just think what an opportunity 

this Is for a holiday trip—two whole 
days and a half at one of the grandest 
beauty spots in America without the 
loes of one single business hour. An 
opportunity of this kind comes but 
seldom, why not grasp It and make 
your Civic Holiday one to be long re
membered. Week-end fares In effect 
to all points on the beautiful Muskoka 
Ivakes. Train No. 3, leaving Toronto 
6.55 p.m. dally, is now regular flag 
stop at Bala. Full particulars from 
C.P.R. Ticket Agents, City Office, cor. 
King and Yonge streets.

i
annuals take a , rows, are

marked with bands and bars or 
ange tod crimson and bronze.

Since the perennial species reach 
two feet In height, and occasionally 
almost three feet, the middle of the 
herbaceous border Is about the most 
suitable spot for them, since they 
stand out well from a dark nackground
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Don’t be a “Half-Portion99
TYPEWRITING BY TELEPHONE

The Invention of a novel! typewrit
ing machine by M. S. Cerebotani, 
which enables messages to be typed 
over the telephone line, was recently 
demonstrated to the minister of 
posts and telegraphs In Paris. The 
new instrument, which in appearance 
Is similar to a typewriter, enables a 
person telephoning to transmit a 
typed message should the person té 
■whom he Is telephoning be away, if

F

*

Be a “ full portion ” 
full-rounded man 
and eating a man’s food.

l, perfectly developed, 
by doing a man’s worki

G o o p s

SHREDDEDB, GELETT BURGESS

ADVERTISEMENT.

i Easy Way to z 
Increase Wéight WHEATSTRENGTH OF HAIR.Pi! Good Advice for Thin Folks

The trouble with most thin fonts who A human hair of average thickness 
wish to gain weight is that they inklst on can support a load Of 6 OZfl., and
drugging their stomach or stuffing it with the average number of hairs on tho
greasy foods, nibbing on useless “flesh b-.a «, .«bout 30 000 A woman’s creams.” or following some foolish physi- “ead.l8. ?
cal culture stunt, while the real cause of l°n8 hair has a total tensile 8trengtn 
thinness goes untouched. You cannot get Of more them five tons, and this 
fat until your digestive tract assimilates strength can be Increased one-third
discovery, U ts ‘ now" Combine madTprSticÏÏ^^f thlÏtre^th^f

Into simple form the very elements need- human hair. The cords Of the Roman 
ed by the digestive organs to help them catapults were made of the hair of 
convert food into rich, fat-laden blood. ,iiax™ «nd It in lecnrded that theThis master-stroke of modem chemistry alaveB’ anQ 11 18 iecoraea tnat tne
Is called Sargol and has been termed the 
greatest of flesh-builders. Sargol alms 
through its regenerative, reconstructive 
powers to coax the stomach and intes
tines ,to literally soak up the fattening 
elements of your food, and pass them 
Into the blood, where they are carried to 
every starved, broken-down cell and 
tissue of your body. You can readily 
picture the result when this amazing 
transformation has taken place and you 
notice how your cheeks fill out, hollows 
about your neck, shoulders and bust dis
appear, and you take on from 10 to 20 
pounds of solid, healthy flesh. Sargol Is 
absolutely harmless, Inexpensive, effi
cient. Leading druggists of Toronto and 
vicinity have it and will refund your 
money if you are not satisfied, as per 
the guarantee found in every package.

Caution:—While Sargol has given ex
cellent results in overcoming 
dyspepsia and general stomach troubles 
it should not be taken by those who do 
not wish to gain ten pounds or more.

’4I

ia the perfect food for men and women who 
do things with hand or brain. It supplies 
all the body-building material in the whole 
wheat grain in digestible form. A food for 
the outdoor man and the indoor man, for 
youngsters and grown-ups, for athletes and 
invalids, for any meal in any season. Ask 
your grocer.

Always heat the Biscuit In oven to restore crispness; 
then pour over it milk or cream, adding salt or sugar to 
suit the taste. Deliciously nourishing for any meal in 
combination with berriee or other fruit» of any kind.
Try toasted Trierait, the Shredded Wheat Wafer, for 
luncheon with butter, cheeee or marmalades.

Made by

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Falls, Ontario

Tereato Office. 4» Wellington St.East

' r
?
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free women of Carthage offered their 
luxuriant tresees for the same use 
when their cdty was besieged by the 
Romans.

Flora D. Parapet
To young for music 

lessons yet,C.P.R. No. 3 Now Stops at Bala.
Canadian Pacific Fast Vancouver 

Express, leaving Toronto 6.56 p.m. 
daily, is now regular flag stop at Bala.

Is Flora Dors'
Parapet;

But old enough
to make a noise

345

Attractive Boat Trips Civic Holiday.
A delightful variety is offered by 

the comfortable and commodious 
steamers of the Canada Steamehlp 
Lines. To Niagara Falls and Buffalo 
low rates, good going Aug. 1, 2 and 3; 
good to return AUg. 4, Six trips dally, 
Including Sunday. Unexcelled steamer 
service to Hamilton. Olcott Beach and 
Grimsby, with low rates to all points. 
Ticket office, 48 Yonge street, or Yonge 
street dock.

That no one eke i

but her enjoys; 
For there are' fewr worse Goops than these—
The ones that pound 

piano keys!nervous
SMT

Don’t Be A Goopl46*
f .
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Normal School Entrance and Faculty 
of Education Examinations
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® SALARIES AND THE STAGE ®M

Peter’s Adventures Secrets of Health and Happiness‘r.

In Matrimony
By LEONA DALRYMPLE .

til

Why Beauty and Grace 
Are Signs of Well-Being

Author of the new novel, “Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a prise of 
$10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and S. S. McClure as judges.

The truth about “the girl in the I a shadow across the glass of the factory 
ease” distinguishes this new series by 7vlndow- I looked up and saw Dad peer-JSs^T£fjs Si.s'SVi ;,r"ï/VÆvSÆ/Æx „s;,,s.rs;/,X“;L"Krv“,s:
fortunes of Peter” with interest. part of town?”

No. 134. “What are you doing over here your-n J’- n ? j v, .s self?" I evaded.
Dad a Unexpected Visit "Well," said Dad. “that’s really very

f-i-i H E medlctno «impie. The watchman over In the fac- 
I n.j „„v„ tory across the street fell on one of his A . rounds, broke his arm. got to the tele-

tor my nerves phone and 'phoned for me. I’ve been 
lid help consider- fixing him up and came back to turn 
ably, but Dad was ln his keys. Did you know It’s after
me of those sens!- ® ' ., - , ..................

Yes, said I. "To tell you the truth, 
ble old doctors who Dad, I’m frequently over here around 
believes ln finding this hour. I—I, do Foote's book-keeping 
the root of a dis- for h,m after r leave the office, and— 

and there s really much more to do 
than I thought there would be."

“Why?" said Dad very quietly.
I flushed
"To tell you the truth,” I said. "I 

have to have the extra money to keep 
things going."

“And that," said Dad, “Is the cause of 
the nerves, eh? That’s why my eon. 
who was six feet in his stockings, and 
broad and ruddy, looks a little bent and 
haggard, and older than he ought Peter, 
la Mary extravagant?"

I was face to face with the question at 
last How to answer It? Must I admit 
that my wife was driving me to neuras
thenia?

I looked at Dad and smiled.
“No more than I," I said. “The In

creased cost of living makes it a little 
hard for us to worry along on my sal
ary." ,

“Hum," said Dad and stroked his 
beard.

By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

EATTTY, whether awake or asleep, shoots forth ---- ---------

peculiar graces. Many women speak mere 'nothings 

with so much grace that ’tis a kind of heaver, to be 
deluded by them.

B
.t

As long as a neat figure and a fair face are not neg

lected, all is optimism and the affairs of the world seem 
to go right. Almost sny sort of a figure, girl's or youth’s, 
man’s or woman’s, can be made elegant and dashing 
with the proper procedure. Take time enough and all 
other graces will soon fill up their proper places.

To some kinds of persons, their graces of form 
them but as enemies. This would, however, be a topsy
turvy world If what were comely envenomed her who 
bears It. _ ..

Strength and prowess ln the fields of muscu’ar daring DB- HIBSHBMO 
are not looked for ln women; but a good carriage, a cultured posture, wttfc 
finish and grace of figure, are her elemental essentials, v'

The lack of feminine nobility, poise 
and muscular command among women 
Is so notorious that training of railway 
guards and conductors; as well as the 
propaganda of safety-first education of 
railroads and street car companies, is 
directed toward the correction of this 
paramount feminine weakness. The want 
of muscular agility and drill among 
women—less apparent in those who dance 
—is not made up by corset wearing, pos
ing and attitudinizing. Many who are 
artfully alert to these latter theatricals 
do not know how to board or disembark 
with grace and safety from a street 
car. Indeed, ninety-nine of the sweeter 
sex in each hundred leave a car back
wards.

Instead of sanely, with security, walk
ing forward in the direction ln which 

' the car Is travelling as they step down 
upon the street, women, as a rule, awk
wardly and ln great danger to life and 
limb, use their right haçd to hold the 
car and set their back to the motbrman.
It is a fallacy to think that sylph-like 

figures and gaselle-Uke mobility are as
sociated only with youth. The very girls 
who played basket ball; danced and 
skated, foolishly abandon these exercises 
as soon as marital or household duties 
are undertaken. Yet this should not be.
Women should maintain their grace and 
agility to the end of a long li$e.

I mean that beauty is but the outward 
sign of Inward well being. A healthy 
stomach shows ln the roses on your 
face. If you earnestly desire to be beau
tiful, keep your disposition sweet and 
all of the organs of your body healthy.

Here are a few external exercises that 
will help you to internal happiness, and, 
consequently, beauty:

Before you leave your bed ln the morn
ing—though you have not slept a wink- 
tie flat upon your back with arms and 
palms down. Come forward now CO 
times to a sitting posture. This will 
strengthen the thighs and tighten up the 
muscles of the abdomen.

To enhance the lines and contour of 
the waist, stand with the left hand on 
the left foot. Allow the other arm to 
describe a circle above your head and 
do a circle horizontally with the left leg.
If this tittle stunt Is repeated 20 times 
alternately with each arm and leg, 
morning and night, the waist will be

|
serve/ .

’urbance Instead of 
■ blindly quieting It. 

g and, therefore, he
■Sl—iLr^SSES^m subjected me to a 
LEONA rur.BVHpr.il' more or less daily 

catechism.
He’d ring me up and drop Into the 

office, and I could see that mother and 
he were worrying a tittle about my loss 
of Weight Not so Mary. I don’t know 
Just why it was. but she was too much 
absorbed ln her own existence to notice 
that J looked tired and overworked, and 
that I was steadily losing weight 

My office associates had begun to 
notice it. My chief, one of the kindliest 
chaps I’ve ever known, offered me a 
vacation and a rest but I somehow felt 
that if I gave up at all it would be like 
loosening a terrible tension, 
so utterly to pieces, and it would take 
me months to get into shape again. And 
I frankly could not afford It There 
my night work at the factory to be con
sidered—I must keep that up or go irre
vocably behind in my domestic expenses.

Now, some instinct had made me keep 
the fact of my night work at Foote's 
factory a secret from mother and dad.
I knew very well they'd feel that a 
man's work should end at 6 o'clock, and 
that I was overdoing It by working on 
Foote’s books after office hours. I could 
Hot keep this fact a secret long.

One night I was poring feverishly over 
the books there when I was conscious of

made as neat and snug as you could .
wish.

To be erect, yet agile and flexible, la 
no Improper ambition.

One of several ways to straighten the 
figure Is to clasp the hands above the 
head and form a wide V with the legs. 
The feet must he separated at least a 
foot and a half. “Wood-chopper” is the 
name given to this exercise. The clasped 
hands are now brought down between 
the feet and knees 50 times. This thins 
the thighs,. reduces the fat about the 
hips and straightens the shoulders and 
spine.

These all tend to an Inborn grace, the 
warmth of general courtesy, the calm 
of self-reliance.

►
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was "I fancied for such a young 
man, Peter, you were doing marvellous
ly well. Hum! How much does Foots 
Pay you for this night work?”

“Twenty dollars a month," said L "It 
helps.”

“Keep on,” said pad, grimly, “and it 
will cost you double that a month to 
build up your nervous system.” And 
Dad swung back the door of the factory 
office, slammed It—a most unusual thing 
for hinWand disappeared.

It was a conversation that was 
destined to be very eventful for me.

I

Answer» to Health Question» 1Mend Hansford '
In “Along Come Ruth.”

Art Is the Old Story of Dollars and Cents
By STELLA GORDON

1Mrs. C. C.—Do you think pains off and 
on for a week are caused by Indigestion 
or being ln a run-down condition from 
which I have suffered a great deal?

This Is too obscure a query to answer. 
Constipation, If you mean that, often 
does this very thing.

• * •
A. E.—Have black lines below eye*. 

Sometimes they turn blue.

Excitement, worry, constipation, less 
of sleep, all cause them. Be cheerful 
and go to bed earlier. Apply a peroxide 
cream to the spots.

i
F you haven't any money,” smiled 

Miss Hanaford, “you shouldn’t 
come ‘round the stage. I don't 

mean that money will even help you 
land a good part, but I do mean that 
it Is foolish to face the long search for 
that part without enough money to 
live comfortably. More failures on the 
stage can be attributed to a lack of 
bread than a lack of talent.

“While the glamour of the stage was 
entirely responsible for the stage- 
struck girl of yesterday, it is the 
glamour of big salaries that is respon
sible today. The press agents have 
written so many stories about the 
enormous sums their stars are sup
posed to make, the public has come to 
believe that the stage is carpeted with 
greenbacks. And when 'Sweet Six
teen’ gets a tiny part ln some 
pany at $30 a week she thinks she Is

I rolling ln riches, and tells all of her 
amazed friends about it, and they 
spread the wonderful tale.

“But she forgete—and eVen the old 
performer seems to forget—that her 
weekly salary is at the best really 
only half of what she is paid. She Is

lucky if she gets her Isalary for 80. 
weeks a year—and she has to pay her 
expenses for 62 weeks.

t

So yoi) nee, 
with even a good season's work ‘Miss 
Sweet Sixteen’—and every one else of 
us—really nets just half what she Is 
actually paid.

“It may seem unbelievable, but it Is 
frankly true that there 
more actresses getting less than $60 a 
week than there are getting 
than $60. Of course, as in every other 
profession, there Is plenty, of room— 
and money—at the top of the ladder, 
but I am speaking to the girl who Is 
contemplating the stage as a business, 
and the chances are that she will 
never get to the top.

“Many a good business woman has 
been spoiled in the making of a poor 
actress, and I have listened- to in
numerable regrets that hold the sad- 
wall of ‘It might have been.’ One 
little woman that I know was never 
tired of wishing that she had taken 
up stenography. jShe figured—rightly, 
too. In her case—that she was making 
less money on the stage than she 
could have made with a typewriter."

$ Ad to Girls *vice
> By ANNIE LAURIE •« • • •

E. J. B.—Two of fingers below knuckle 
Joint are very much swoollen, stiff and 
painful at times. What is the cause, 
and IS there any remedy for this?

Dear Annie Laurie:
I am engaged to a young man who 

is a very nice young man, but he Is 
the youngest boy in the family, and 
likes his own way. And If he does 
not get his own way with me all the 
time he gets quite angry and .goes 
away for a while.

He knows I care for him very 
much. Should I let him see I care ■ 
for him? Should I let him go?

are manyown way about so desperately?
A man who Is so determined to have 

his own way that he makes himself dis
agreeable to a girl about It can’t be 
much of a gentleman.

Perhaps you don’t care for gentlemen— 
ln that case that, too, is

more

z
Microbes and Infections ln the Joints 

are among various causes. Doctors now 
bake these parts or apply dry heat to 
them. Electrically generated heat called 
"diathermy" is used in Germany.

• • •
Dr. Hirshberg lolll answer questions 

for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. Be will not under
take to prescribe or offer advice for in
dividual cases. Where the subject is not 
of general interest letter» will be an
swered personally, if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address all 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. Birshbsrg, oars 
this office.

_ your own af
fair. You’ll have to settle it yourself.

ing i
VIOLA I fwELL, Viola, I don’t thinks much 

of your young man, I must say. 
If you can’t get on with him 

now, what are you going to do when 
yott’re married to him?

He must be a good deal of a boor— 
isn’t he? Has he never learned to say 
“ladles first”? What does he want his

Miss Laurie will welcome Utters of 
inquiry on subjects of feminine inter
est from young women readers of this 
paper and will reply to them in these 
columns. They should be addressed to 
her, care of this office.

1
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.JUDGE ALLEN B. ENDICOTT Is 
discouraged. ‘More than that,
Judge Endlcott Is worried—wor

ried almost to death. He doesn’t see 
what the world Is coming to, or who 
is going to grab It by the scruff of 
the neck and pull it back into its 
proper place in the universe. All on 
account of the women.

“This decade will be known as the 
decade of woman’s folly,” says Judge 
Endlcott. “Men are steadily going up 
ln the moral plane; graft and the 
evils of ten years ago are disappear
ing—but the women are not keeping 
pace with the men.

"All over the world men are giving 
up the habit of drinking. A 
can’t drink too much an<j hold his 
Job. Women are beginning to drink.

“Men are giving up smoking. They’ve 
corporation will employ a man in 
who smokes cigarettes. And now the 
to smoke.

“Women spend most of their time In the arms of chauf
feurs, cabmen, hucksters and others who 
structors ln the new dances, 
women are down town working to buy new clothes for 
their wives, and the clothes that the women buy 
Indecent that it has been found necessary for many of 
the churches to make a public protest against the mod
ern fashion of woman’s dress.

"Men are advancing ln morals—and women are going 
back.”

know Miss Modesty If they met her 
in the road, and who never obeyed 
anything or anybody in their lives.

A' little girl sat in the school 
the other day trying very hard to 
study. There was a substitute teacher 
and all the children were having fun 
with her.

» is*
N the city of Tampa, Fla., where more 

cigars are made than even in the 
island of Cuba Itself, more than 30,- 

000 Cuban cigarmakers are employed ln 
the great factories. And while they work 
they like to be entertained.

A custom peculiar only to the Cuban 
factories Is that of employing a reader, 
whose duty is to read aloud the morn
ing newspapers to the cigar rollers, 
translating the news Into the Spanish 
tongue. After the local Items and events 
of national Importance have been real 
from the American papers, the latest 
events ln Cuba and Spain are read, the 
morning being devoted to this practical 
and Informative entertainment 

In the afternoon the latest Spanish 
novel Is taken up, and the cigar rollers 
revel ln romance while they work.

It was a strange scene that met my 
eyes one day last year when I went 
with one of the owners of the largest 
cigar factories up to the huge work
room, where 800 men were seated at 
benches rolling the cigars. The air was 
stifling with tobacco smoke and tobacco 
dust The light seemed dim and hazy. I 
felt rather than saw the Intense activity

tobacco leaves and the dull sound of 
knives were the only sounds that marred 
the silence.

Quite suddenly to me a soft, mustoal 
voice rose above the muffled sounds, 
and, though I could not see the speaker; 
I knew that he was reading some Span
ish romance with all the dramatic ges
tures that It required. I turned to my 
guide as he whispered to me:

"That Is our best reader. He makes 
as much as $200 every week that he 
works.”

To my surprised questions my host ex
plained the system. Each elgarmaker 
contributes 26 cents a week to the reader 
fund, and ln return for this tax is 
eured a knowledge of current events and 
the entertainment of the beat Spanish 
novels as he works. The cost to him Is 
little more than hie newspapers and 
magazines would cost, and hie work 
hours are made much pleasanter.

The reader naturally finds his work 
very hard, upon his voice, consequently 
there are shifts of readers, each floor 
having at least two. They read 
week and rest their voices during ths 
next
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m They made faces and they mev/ed 
like kittens behind their books, and 
they threw spitballs and did 
thing they could to make the 
substitute miserable. The good little 
girl was shocked. She really liked the 
teacher, and, besides, she had

ii;

Vevery-
pocr

filli I j
•M-CV !:...

.
I s pI

prom
ised her mother to get a certain grade 
in that particular lesson she was try- 1 
ing to study. So she ’studied and; 
studied—and the teacher

; :

X j
man

ii;was very 
glad, fdr she loved the little girl and 

had to. No she was a friend of the little girl’s mother.
»

Lrts any position of trust But all at once the good little girl threw down her 
women are learning book, made a hideous face, and started to do j

a surrep
titious tango under the edge of her foolish little skirty- 
coat.

l

I don’t know what might have happened—for ~ 
pose as ln- just then the real teacher came back and order came

The husbands of these with her.

(1 dinee
Making His Rolling Cigars to a Romance.

ln the room, and yet these 800 men 
might have been deaf and dumb for all 
the noise they made. The soft swish of

Home Attractive.are so
h oneWhen the little girl’s mother asked the good little 

girl about it, the good little girl locked very pitiful.
“Mother,” she said, “I like to be good ln school, I 

really, truly do—but, oh, I do bale to be lonesome.” 

Gentlemen of the Jury—consider the evidence In the 
And the wdrst of It is—It’s true. So true tha: nobody case’ and consider it carefully.

Haven’t you been letting the good little girl be pret'ty 
Men are better than they used to be—a whole lot bet- ,onesome- all these years, and don’t you think that has ! 

ter. They have to be—or the women won’t marry them, something to do with her sudden desperate attempt to
act as much like the bad little girls as she can, in the 
hope of pleasing you, so she won’t be lonesome any 
longer?
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There—now will you be good? of the 
New 
Cape 
Models.

As SILLY as a LOBSTER

in who thinks at all can even attempt to deny It. A
| r-g-vjE old saying "as silly as a goose’* This soon attracts the lobster, and he renews his frantic endeavors to escape 

I should, ln justice to the goose, be reconnoitres about the net to see how again. No matter how many times the 
! 4 Changed. In all the world there are ?e gat •* ‘he aigravatiag moraaL lob,t,7 mlght be let «•”*. he would just„„.„ . "S“S5„,h;.sra«$; rar,o ~

■ ' | ’HAT rage for black and white Why, the goose is a veritable Solomon trap, and he turns and backs himself 
! I which lia k a t> • compared to the lobster! Would a goose, through It

/ Flfty years *eo six men out of ten drank a little too I knew a woman once who had a beautiful home, ln 1 * ,, . s been artcctlnB rans j when once caught and released, try to According to all observant lobster
much once in a while. Now, if six men out of ten did a quiet, modest sort of tfay, but her husband never r rou8hout the summer will, if all . get caught again right away? That's fishermen, the lobster no sooner gets in-
that, they’d lose their Jobs—both down town and *t home, \vould stay in it. So one night when he cflne home to pr0phccies are ^filled, have an even | world „ trouble Sample’

i employers will not hire a man who drinks—and a woman dinner he found the living room strangely altered. more pronounced influence in the fall, j the northeastern coast of New England, the bait that tempted him to get in the ot patrician blood, «he had a tall, wil-
r) will not live with a drunken husband. There w ere no rugs and there were no books and capes show an astonishing inter-j jts sJT/)al8, b^ys’rock" ?u*)j:J,y' scrape which he somehow or other haa lowy an<; commanding figure, an angel's

There’s no great moral reform behind all this: it’s there were no fiowers-there was sawdust on the floor, est in the blending of black and white. ' 'toraboLfln in an Stated mouth, a swan-
?™Ply a, “atter of expediency. Drink and the world there were empty bottles on the centre-table, and there ; Many of the designs are certainly, and protection against Its enemies. manner looking for a way to gft out of a deep and ravi.hfng blue. The poe*

winks with you—but you’ll have to hold your job alone, was a strange smell of stale beer all over the plane. | charming, unitin? this daring simolic- i Thf “** a tîap cal,ed Juat as eagerly as he a few minutes be- wooed and won the maiden’s heart, but
And as to the women and their weird performances- ”1 found out how It looked down at Tom’s Place,’ ” : jtv 0f color mmhin vi™ with r=rL,1 Pl® er,ousb foro sckW for an opening to get in. she died at the age of 24. on the eve of

Sd°sneBt aVaedth,nk’ f’ “ °f ^ 1  ̂ 1 th°Ught T’d ** “P ‘^effects of design ! V°°F ^ aa birdcage his K&strian TO. 'toïSî:

. Eet a bad example and not nave the weaker sex house the same way—to please you.” I , ■ * , . , .’ made of wooden slats. Both ends are backward, and ha does not try to back demise cast a lasting gloom over his
follow It? How did you think that you Cvuld do one And then, when the man was not pleased, the woman i , , g sacwn herewith is one of, covered with loose, strong netting made out of the hole as he came In, but ex- character and career, and Inspired hie
thing, and say another nnd never have the women of cried ! the newest phases of that furore for ,tar,red ,™pa. ™cre 1 “ hole in erts himself to his utmost to get out verses with that melancholy pathos
*mr family notice it? ’ Women are such dear, sweet, simple little things, you ! that is likely to be one of the1 ‘ ThetrTp °is sunk to the bottom by ^

Tou have preached for generations about the virtue of see. They believe what you do—and not what you say. j most conspicuous appearances of the | be,n8 weighted with stones and lies on But, as lobstermen -ay, let this crazed ever, remain scrupulously loyal to lier

SR; «T”’ TT» “a ""•■’"TT1"’ ,T",_1 a°"'t “'*'■* ““••• *'»“• ! “ ,TI” ’«mbi-atio, .1 «*. .-d &SSTfiAKWhCSSaa “ SS ai a,"IS S£fe
“ecu the very opposite cf all these excellent qualities, the modern woman. Judge Endlcott. I m afraid she s , delicate crepe is a marked feature of to It by ropes. A cod a head or other tempts him again, and he once more to be a vicious virago. By this woman

, . More than that, you have picked out for the objects just tired of being lonesome, that’s all. many of the models that are prophetic tem,pllnf ,l?alt ,a Plac.ed lneide the pot. seeks for a way to get In and seize it. ho had a daughter, whom Iw called
«your conspicuous devotion women who wouldn't What do you think of it-honest and truly now ? of what is to come. m^ stationary by bMng faztened vn Flnd^t^way^b^ore.^baclu^ln, B»trice. to honor of hi. ibit and only

!
Men Are to Blame?
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Dante’s Sweetheart
Dante’s love w»« Beatrice Porlenat:
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Three Minute Journeys
Where Men Are Entertained While They Work

By TEMPLE MANNING

Enter the Cape, 
Very Latest 

Wrap for Fall

QneMoral Effect sf Lonesomeness
By Winifred Black

* 1 ' Copyright, 1314, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.
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' V«The Toronto Work lines In the suburbs will show what/ 
can really be done with buses ^under 
Toronto conditions, and some of the 
outlying residents who are willing to 
pay the extra fares for the service 
max be- benefited. We sincerely hope 

Bbse may be less than'has been es
timated, tho we regret that the neces
sity for toss had not been eliminated; 
but as the dwellers on the boundary 
lines merit some consideration, wo 
have no objection to something being 
done to help them* in the absence of 
the larger and wiser purchase plan.

! »
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FOUNDED 1380.

& panting newspaper published every 
day in the year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 

| Limited; H. J. Maclean. Managing
Director. ____
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO, 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls 

Main SIOI—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

Branch Office—16 Main Street East. 
Hamilton.

POISONOUS MATCHES
i Wouldn’t you like to live In a tKs

beautiful park full of line oak X
trees, the natural beauty of which ’ 
equals that of Toronto’s famous "High Park.” 

Then let us show you over Stewart Manor, 
jjjjjjl You’ll be surprised and delighted.

For appointments, information, etc., phone 
sll or call,

In less than two years It will be unlawful to buy or to ess 
poisonous white phosphorous matches

EVERYBODY SHOULD BEGIN TO USE

Recount Gives Conservative 
Majority of Five—Oppon

ent to Pay Costs.

[ thelI
! MM;m*>

EDDY’S NON-POISONOUSI

Canadian Frees Desoateh.
WOODSTOCK, OBt., July 29.—V. A. 

Sinclair of TiUsonfcurg, Conservative 
candidate for South Oxford In the last 
Provincial election, was declared elect
ed by a majority of five by Deputy 
Judge Wallace today following the re
count, which took place last week. Mr. 
Sinclair’s official majority -following 
the election was four, and the recount 
was demanded by Col. T. R. Mayberry 
of Ingersoll, defeated Liberal candi
date. Judge Wallace had forty-seven 
disputed ballots placed before him at 
,the recount, and out of this number he 
allowed seventeen to Mr. Sinclair and 
fifteen to Col. Mayberry. Fifteen bal
lots were disallowed altogether. The 
total vote polled for Mr. Sinclair was 
2683, while Col. Mayberry’s vote was 
2681, giving the Conservative candi
date five, majority.

Col. Mayberry Is ordered to pay the 
costs.

Col. Hegler, K.C., of Ingersoll, who 
Is looking after Col. Mayberry’s Inter
ests, had not decided this morning 
whether an appeal would be entered or 
not v

wartMkmHI ! 8ESQÜI” MATCHESit1 * will pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of T?ron_î°’ 
or by mall to any addrese In Cacao», 
Great Britain or the United States. 

—82.00—
Will pay for The Sunday World tor eu» 
year, by man to any address }n Can- 

Delivered in

FiHOME RULE FOR CITIES.
Mayor John Purroy Mitch# of New 

York ha» started a campaign for city 
home rule. Next spring a state con
stitutional convention will be held and 
he aims at securing an amendment of 
the provisions of the present consti
tution which will confer greater powers 
of self-government on the municipali
ties of the state. What New York and 
every city in the state wants more 
than any other thing today, the mayor 
declares, is genuine, broad, practical 
home rule, fortified by constitutional 
iWvlslone. That simply means the 
right of the people of the cities to 
manage their local affairs. They alone 
know local conditions and are best 
fitted to deal with them.

Among the powers with which cities 
should be endowed, in the mayor’s 
opinion, Is that of formulating, adopt
ing and amending their own charters 
and of enforcing such police, sanitary 
and other regulations as experience 
has demonstrated to be wise, Just and 
necessary. He also urges that muni
cipalities ought to be authorised, in 
their own discretion, and without ap
plication to the legislature, to con
struct acquire, own, operate and 
finance their public utilities and ser
vices, and that each municipality 
should be made the sole Judge as to 
what constitutes a ptibllc utility. Mayor 
Mitchel'a demands afford further 
proof of the new spirit that is moving 
municipalities all over the United 
States. They have "been the victims 
of the legislatures controlled by spe
cial interests and they want freedom 
to conduct their own affairs for the 
public benefit

* THE EUROPEAN CRIB18.
Altbo the formal declaration of war 

by Austria on Servis only announced 
what had actually begun. It naturally 
was more impressive to the public 
mind. In effect it flung the gauntlet 
before the Russian Government and 
that government can only lift the gage 
knowing that Germany will stand 
-shoulder to shoulder with her partner 
In the Triple Alliance. In that event 
France will be Involved and the four 
European nations that lead in military 
power will enter upon a conflict un
precedented in world history in so far 
aa not standing armies but the peoples 
themselves will confront each other. 
For in the last resort every man capa
ble of bearing arms may be called on 
to serve under the colors.

The two remaining nations of the 
concert of Europe are not necessarily 
bound to enter the fray. When renew
ing the triple alliance Italy reserved 
liberty of action in the case of Britain 
and also gave assurances to France 
that she would neither become the in
strument nor the auxiliary of an ag
gression against the republic. The 
United Kingdom again is under n\o ob
ligation to engage in any European 

Sir 'Edward Grey has more than
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- The World premises e bsfsre 7 
o'clock a m. fjkiivery In any pert 
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Telephone Main 5308. ____________

in being the training ground for so 
many who attain reputation and ex
hibit ability sufficient to attract the 
approbation of those who require high- 
class service in other parts of the 
world.

COMMISSION CUTS OFF 
CORNWALL HOTEL LICENSE

Ottawa Hostelry Will Have to 
Close Its Bar as Result

i
!11 Wi

8 p
ni i

60
.

But Mr. Atkinson will have 
his best reward In the hearts and 
Uvea of the boys, among whom he has 
set up the marks for so long.

THURSDAY MORNING. JULY 80. Special to The Toronto World.
CORNWALL, Ont, July 29. — A 

meeting of the license commissioners 
for the County of Stormont was held 
at the New Windsor Hotel today to 
consider the petition of A F. Cas- 
tanler, of the Ottawa Hotel, Cornwall, 
for a continuation of his license, 
wtiich was denied him In May last but 
which was extended a month ago fee 
the purpose of a further hearing. Mr. 
Caetanler was represented by J. A. 
Chisholm, and the temperance inter
ests by R. Smith, K.C. After hparing 
both sides and Rev. A. B. Macleod and 
Dr. W. C. McGuire on behalf of the 
temperance people, the commission ere 
decided to refuse the extension of this 
license. This will reduce' the number 
of licenses in Cornwall by one. The 
licenses in the county remain the 
•erne as last year, as a new license 

granted to the Cecil Hotel, Corn
wall, in May last The licenses In the 
county are divided as follows: Three 
hotels and one restaurant In Corn
wall Township, two hotels In Finch 
Township, and seven hotels and three 
shops In Cornwall town.

II
THE ROCKS AHEADI 

The after-clap of a Europe-wide 
war must give pause to the reigning 
families, the governing classes, the 
nobles and landholders, the million
aires, the military systems of that 

For out of so mighty a

A
PETER SMALL TO BUY

THE VICTORIA HOTELDUKE TO DEPART AS 
PRINCE COMES IN PROTESTS ATTACKS 

ON DANUBE BOATS
HOFBRAUFifty Thousand Amount Which 

John F. Loudon Wants for 
Property.

An application will be made to the 
license commissioners today for the 
transfer of the license of the Victoria 
Hotel Exchange, Victoria street from 
John F. Louden to Peter H. Small. 
The sum of 860,000 will be paid for the 
privilege, good will and stock in trade.

The commission will also deal with 
the application of H. G. Clarke,1 asking 
to transfer his license to Hotel Adel
aide, Limited. Mr. Clarke has an 
agreement In his lease with Charles 
Burns, owner of the premises, that 
when the lease expired Mr. Bums was 
to take over the business at a price 
fixed by arbitration, which wa» #80,000.

The renewal of the license of Lamb’s 
Hotel will also be dealt with. ,

GOES TO NEW WESTMINSTER.

GALT, July 29. — After being for 
22 years a member of the staff of the 
Galt Collegiate Institute, W. E. Evans, 
commercial master, has resigned and 
accepted a position In the staff of the 
Collegiate of New Westminster, B.C., 
where he will organize a commercial 
department. Mr. Evans leaves town 
early next month for the coast, and 
will be followed later by his wife and 
family.

i
continent 
struggle and Its attendant slaughter 
and destruction would come, not In
dividual conquerors, one or two, but 
the reign of the common people, the 
advance of socialism, new experiments, 
stats ownership of land. aboUtlon of 
titles and hereditary Influence, a new 
Europe, a new religion, based more on 
humanity and lees on the welfare of 
the few. The military spirit might be

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating preparation, 

of its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent 

MANUFACTURED BY 246 
TH* REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWERY, 

UNITED. TORONTO.
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Report That New Governor- 
General Will Consult Old 

One Unconfirmed.

CRI

MAtlServia Notifies London Lega
tion of Outrage—No Pro

vocation for It JOI
By a Staff Reporter

OTTAWA, July 29.—No confirmation 
can be obtained here for the report 
from London that Prince a^d 
Alexander of Teck will leave for Can
ada eo aa to reach here about the time 
that the Duke of Connaught returns 
from the west, Sept. 7. The despatch 
stated that the object was to allow 
the new governor-general ah oppor
tunity to discuss certain Canadian af
fairs with the Duke of Connaught be
fore the latter departed.

It is learned definitely, however, 
that the usual practice will be carried 
out and the present governor-general 
will leave Canada Just before the new 
governor-general arrives. The Duke of 
Connaught will sail from Quebec on 
Oct. 21 or 22 and Prince Alexander 
will arrive on Oct 23. The plans were 
definitely decided before their royal 
highnesses left tor the west

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE FROM 
TORONTO ACCOUNT CIVIC 

HOLIDAY, AUGUST 3RD,
VIA G. T. R.

$1
*!

Canadian Prose Desoateh.
LONDON. July 29.—A telegram from 

Premier Pachilich of Servia to the 
Servian legation in London registers a 
formal complaint in regard to Austrian 
attacks on Servian merchant vessels 
on the Danube. It says:

"The Austro-Hungarian military and 
civil authorities fired thruout the day 
on July 18, without the slightest pro
vocation from our side and damaged 
thre eof our trading vessels at Kosto- 
latz. on the Danube. The Servian 
flags were hauled down and replaced 
by the Austrian colors. There were, 
however, no casualties."

Princesssnuffed out forever.
The men and classes who are fight

ing such mild reforms as those em
bodied in the Parliament Act, the no 
plural voting bill, old age pensions, in 
the bills for Improving education, re
ducing child labor, giving increased 
rights and protection to women, re
gulating the hours of a day’s work, 
etc., would have some real things to 
fight and other things that to them 
might mean more than revolution.

To save old Europe from such a 
mighty change only the speedy march 
of social, and political reform In Great 
Britain, ih Germany, in Russia, in the 
southeastern countries will ever be ef
fective. If even that will, once, the 
blaze Is sta/ted and the passions of 
men and races, suppressed for cen
turies, are let loose.

SIli .
At Osgoode Hall ;,:V

i I
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OUTLOOK IS BRIGHTER 

SAYS BARON ROTHSCHILD

Great European Financier More 
Hopeful of Localising 

of War. T

July 39. 1914.
J

Master's Chambers.
Before George M. Lee, Registrar. 
Huson v. C.P.R. Co.—H. W. Mac- 

donnell, for defendants, obtained order 
on consent dismissing action without

',i!

*
il Canadian Press Despatch.

„kn!?NDOI!r’, July 2»—Baron Roths
child, speaking of the European situa
tion to an interviewer today, said:

I think the situation looks rather 
better today, but I do not know per- 
■qpally of any developments. At the 
same time it looks os If there were 
more chance of the war being local-

"Yesterday was a blacker day than
î®?2; 1 îh‘nk th,“S* ¥>ek -
brighter. I do not quite know 
birt I have the feeling that they are.’’
nnbfi™” ^0t.h!CvhlId 01611 reiterated his 
flniSi1 ? that the war would be con
fined to Austria-Hungary and Servia.

Single Çourti 
Before Falconbridge, C. J.

Jenkl|is v. Pure Gold Manufactur- j 
ing Co.—A. MacGregor, for plaintiff, I 
obtained Injunction restraining defen
dants from obstructing or Interfering j 
with plaintiff’s easement to light to his J 
kitchen window, from trespassing on 1 
plaintiff’s property and from damaging 1 
plaintiff’s dwelling until Tuesday. " 
August 4, next'and until the motion 
to be on that day made to continue the i 
Injunction shall be disposed of.

Spool0
RUN OVER BY MOWER.I vl

KINGSTON, Ont, July 29. — Run 
over by a mowing machine his father 
was driving in a field at his home near 
Newburg today,- the ten-year-old son 

Schemerhorn was severely 
e suffered the loss of one

swep
j the

it schlai
on
whlcl
Unto

of Wil 
Injured.
foot a toe off his other foot one finger 
and a thumb, 
summoned, and It is thought the lad 
will recover.

DECORATED ODDFELLOWS’ • 
GRAVES.

BELLEVILLE, July 29.—The Odd
fellows of this city today decorated 
the graves of their deceased brethren 
who are buried in Belleville Cemetery. 
Mr. R. Meek, of Kingston, P.G.R., de
livered the oration.

HAMILTON WILL ATTEND.

The Grand Trunk Railway will 
operate special train service, account 
Civic Holiday, leaving Toronto Satur
day August 1st, as follows:

7.60 a.m. for Aurora, Newmarket, 
Bradford, Lefroy and Allendale.

8 a.m., Stratford Old Boys’ Special 
will run through to Stratford and stop 
at Parkdale, West Toronto, George
town, Guelph and Berlin

11.45 a.m. for Allaiidale.
12.30 p.m. for Georgetown, Acton 

West, Guelph’ Berlin, Stratford and 
Intermediate stations.

1.15 p.m. for Aurora, Newmarket, 
Bradford, Lefroy and Allandale.

1.30 p.m. for Whitby Junction, Osh- 
awa Junction, Bowmanville, New
castle, Port Hope, Cobourg and Inter
mediate stations.

4.20 p.m. for Hamilton, Brantford, 
Woodstock, Ingersoll and London.

4.45 p.m. for Agincourt, Markham, 
Stouffville, Uxbridge, Blackwater 
Junction, Llndeay and Intermediate 
stations.

5.25 p.m. for Aurora, Newmarket, 
Bradford, Lefroy, Allandale and Inter
mediate stations. f -.

C.45 p.m. for Georgetown, Acton 
West, Guelph, Berlin, New Hamburg 
and Stratford.

Train leaving Toronto 1.40 p.m. Sat
urday. August 1st. for Jackson's Poiitf 
will not return Monday, August 3rd, 
but will leave Jackson's Point 7.30 
a.m. Tuesday, August 4th, and arrive 
Toronto 9.40 a.m.

For the convenience of patrons 
traveling to the Lake of Bays district, 
special boat service has been arranged 
to leave the Wawa Hotel on the after
noon of August 3rd. to connect with 
Pullman sleeping car leaving Hunts
ville 2.26 a.m., Tuesday, August 4th, 
and arrive Toronto 7.30 a.m. This car 
will be ready for reception of passen
gers at Huntsville at 10 p.m. August 
3rd.
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Two physicians wereI THE BUS BYLAW.
We have already stated our views 

with regard to the Introduction of a 
motor bus service, and nothing new 

• has transpired to change the situation. 
Commissioner Harris has given plain 
figures to support his own view of the 

He Is exceedingly reluctant

Special Train Service for Toronto 
Civic Holiday.

Announcement is made by the Can
adian Northern Railway that on SaT 1 
urday, Aug. 1, special train of dining 
car, parlor car and first-class coaches 
will leave Toronto Union Station at 
12.40 noon, for Beaverton, Orillia, 
Sparrow Lake and Parry Sound. This 
train connects at Bala Park with 
steamers for all points on Muskoka 
Lakes. This is in addition to regular 
Muskoka trains, the Lake Shore Ex
press leaving Toronto at 10 a.m. and 
tho week-end special leaving at 1.10 
p.m. The sputhbound week-end spe
cial will be operated Monday, Aug. 8, 
instead of Sunday, and will leave 
Parry Sound 3.16 p.m., Bala Park 7.36 
p.m., arriving Toronto 11.16 p.m. The 
company has Just received a number 
of roomy, first-class electric-lighted 
coaches, so that there will be ample 
equipment on all trains to handle the 
expected rush of travel.

PlatVILLAGERS SAVE CHURCH.
KINGSTON, Ont, July 29. — The 

Roman Catholic Church at Centeiwtlle 
was saved from being destroyed by 
fire today by the vigorous work of 
the people of the village. The grass 
an dfences around the building had 
caught fire, and the edifice was In 
danger for a time.

HOUSETOPS FOR CHILDREN'S 
PLAYGROUNDS.

miles
PARIS TRANSACTED

small BUSINESS.
sent11
time
will

,°r„
The close of the » bourse was weak 

ani Eaf°,na were purely nominal.
PAMS. July 29.—The bourse opened 

weak today. Prices were affected by 
the drop In New York yesterday, but 
only little business was done. French 
three per cent, rentes were a little bet
ter than yesterday at 78.

C.N.Responding to a request from the 
secretary of the Hamilton Board of 
Trade, Property Commissioner Chis
holm has notified that body that the 
civic abattoir will be publicly opened 
next Tuesday, and asks the members 
to accept that as an Invitation to par
ticipate In the function.

matter.
to Undertake the establishment of a 
bus service, but he recognizes that 
buses may be useful In outlying dis
tricts where the initial cost of street 
car tracks would prohibit the estab
lishment of such service for sparsely 

But the proposal to

I

I Mllll.j

The newest thing in romping 
places for youngsters Is the apart
ment house roof playground, and the 
first to he opened Is the Garden of 
the White Rabbit, atop the Hendrik 
Hudson, on Riverside Drive, New 
York. This playground was planned 
by Mrs. Helen Spoor, a designer of 
nurseries atid playgrounds, The first 
housetop recreation p lac si for chil
dren were fitted up on the roofs of 
school buildings. Then followed the 
settlement house roof playground, 
which to now regarded as Indispens
able in the crowded sections of New 
York. The housetop playground is 
expected to become popular In virtu
ally all the large cities, not only be
cause It Is the only kind that can be 
had where park or vacant lot space is 
unavailable, but also because It in
sures the maximum of sanitation, 
safety from accidents and protection 
from the evil Influences of the streets.

settled areas, 
spend #500,000 on a bus service he can
not agree with. Nor do any good Judges 
think such a proposal wise.

The board of control has cut the pro
posed expenditure to #160,000, and 
this Is regarded by many authorities

“Wil
adlan

war.
once explained that no agreements ex
ist committing the country to the sup
port of the dual alliance irrespective 
of the cause of difference, and that 
complete liberty of action has been re
served to decide when and how as» 
slstance Is to be given if circumstances 
should so require.

\ BURNING SUGAR IS
FINE DISINFECTANT lNEW 8TEAMER DISABLED.

sf1?16. from Glasgow to Halifax, 
picked up ten miles off Cape Race 
Nfld., totally disabled by the bursting 
of a high pressure cylinder.

CIVIC HOLIDAY OUTING.

1000 Islands and Return $10.60.

i PiProf. Trllbert of the Pasteur Insti
tute, has demonstrated that burning 
sugar develops formic acetylene-alde
hyde, one of the most powerful anti
septic gases known. Five grams of 
sugar (77.16 grs.) were burned un
der a glass bell holding 10 quarts. 
After the vapor had cooled’bacilli if 
typhus, tuberculosis, cholera, small
pox, etc., were placed In the bell in 
open glass tubes, and In half an hour 
all the microbes were dead. If sugar 
Is burned in a closed vessel containing 
putrlfled meat or the contents of 
retten eggs, the offensive odor dis
appears at once. The old-time popu
lar faith In the disinfecting qualities 
of burned sugar appears, therefore, 
well founded.

? for m 
dollars 
lent d

even

246 vioeas too much to throw away on an ex
periment. This la the point that really 
has to be determined. If the plan for 
a bus service is merely by way of ex
periment, then a much smaller sum 
than #160,000 would be ample. If, how
ever, the city council believes that a 
regular service should he installed In 
face of the experience elsewhere, and 
the adverse report of the commissioner 
of works, then the bylaw ca$ be sub
mitted to the taxpayers.

Our own view is that some of the 
outlying districts should be considered 
in the absence of street car accommo
dation as a field for bus operation, but 

A action of this kind can only be re
garded as a makeshift, falling the 

I adoption of a comprehensive plan of 
W street car service embracing the whole 

city and giving transfers to every 
point. No bus service can ever sup
plant this business necessity! It Is 
quite clear that a five-cent fare would 
not cover the bus expenses, and it is 
equally clear that very fe\jr people 
would ride In the buses at ten cents 
and none at all of those for whom the 
service Is chiefly designed. The estab
lishment of a bus service, therefore, 
means the opening bp of a permanent 
channel in which to throw away

by wa 
ArthujB. J. THORNE’S ESTATE,

Benjamin John Thorne, 244 Huron 
street, left an estate of $11,661 when ‘ 
he died on July 10, and his will has < 
been filed for probate. The estate 
will be divided among, three sons.

TO JOIN MILITARY COLLEGE. ,
KINGSTON, July 29.—Guy Rogers, ] 

son of Lieut.-Colonel Rogers, former " ! 
postmaster of Feterboro, has been ap
pointed to a professorship In the 1 
Royal Military College. He is at 
present In England.

tl
Britain Is not directly concerned In 

the war between Austria and Servia, 
and British papers recognize that the

It
run
soon

TheH Austrian Government has reason to 
resent the provocation given by her 
turbulent little neighbor. Indeed, un
less future developments either men- 
ance British interests or infringe the 
rights of countries whose integrity is 
guaranteed, the policy of the United 
Kingdom should be one of “watchful 
waiting." If It no longer occupies a 
position of splendid isolation, It has 
at least come -under no binding obli
gations other than those that will 
commend themselves. Britain's real 
Interests In this crisis lie In the local
ising of the war that has unfortunately 
begun and In the preservation of 
peace, and Sir Edward Grey’s endea
vors in that direction will be approved 
thruout the empire. If national am
bitions and Jealousies convulse the 
European continent, Igt Britain bide 
her time as a disinterested mediator.

THE BOYS' FRIEND.
Mr. C. J. Atkinson has been the 

for many
years ,and It is a distinct loss to the 

money. boyhood of the city that he is being
Most of the districts for which buses carried off to a wider field of useful- 

are asked would have now been sup- ness- 
piled with transportation had Mayor of the amount of work that has been 
Hocken’e proposals been carried thru dcne in the old Broadview Avenue 
for the purchase of the street railway. Gardens and In the Boys’ Dominion, 
Such sink-holes for city funds as the but these things have left their stamp, 
civic lines and the proposed bus lines and we believe the stamp of the image 
would have been closed up, for the civic of the King, on the character of a host 
lines, as part of the general system, ot boys In Toronto for years past, 
would show a profit and contribute to This is. no ordinary contribution to 
the growth of business. Every year the citizenship of the community, and 
of delay will make this more apparent, Mr. Atkinson deserves to have 
and the blunderheads of 1914 will be pression of the gratitude of those who 
classed In this matter with the dun- appreciate such work before he goes 
derheadfl of 1891. away.

eemmlaeloner Harris has taken a It is unfortunate perhaps that Tor- 
sensible view of the circumstances, onto frequently falls to recognize the 
recognizing that reliable information worth of men in her own field until 
can only be had from direct local ex- they are called elsewhere, but at least 
perlence* The establishment of a few there le some distinction for the city

An unexcelled opportunity to see the 
1000 Islands at this extremely low 
rate. Including berth and dinner In 
each direction ; also fifty-mile

I

DR. Ftour of
the Islands by observation yacht Tick
ets are good going Aug. 1 and 2; good 
returning leaving Alexandria Bay up 
to Monday, Aug. 8. Full particulars 
and tickets at office Canada Steamship 
Lines, Limited, 46 Yonge street, or at 
Yonge street dock.

I
i Ol

i
Relati^ y|;

cl
466

Return tickets will be sold from 
Toronto to all stations In Canada, 
Port Arthur and ea>t, to Detroit and 
Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black 
Rock, Niagara Falls and Suspension 
Bridge, at single fare. Good going and 
returning Monday, August 3rd, fare 
and one-third.
1st, 2nd and 3rd. Return limit August 
4th. 1914.

Tickets now on sale at City Ticket 
Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge street. Phone Main 4209.
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PILSENEK LAGER• y TORDEATH OF H. PRINGLE.
July 29.—Harry 

Pringle, aged 56, died this morning 
after an extended Illness. He was 
twice the Liberal candidate for the 
legislature in West Hastings. A wife 
and one daughter survive.

»
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Mow can anyone doubt the concentrated strength, 
the mental and physical refreshment, in a bottle of 
O Keefe’s " P1LSÉNER” Lager, when Prof. Gaertner 
—in his famous book—“Manual of Hygiene"—states 
that "one quart of beer is equal in food value to three 
and one-tenth pounds of bread, and one ounce of meat"
Of all pure foods

Carpeboys’ friend In Toronto
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I! 11 ÂNDÏÔIE ft/. O’KEEFE’S PILSENER LAGER
can be said to be absolutely pure.
Scientifically brewed in the O'Keefe way from only the finest 
Hops, choicest Barley Malt and filtered Water it is abso
lutely pure and healthful, rich in food values and mildly 
stimulating.
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MICHIE’S
GLENERNAN

Scotch Whisky
A blend e# pare Highland matte* battled In Seetlend 
exclusively for

Michie & Co., Ltd„ Toronto
Established 1839 ed7
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WILL CARRY MEN ,
TO HARVEST CROP
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CHES I iTTSLYE4UtittoKVATORY, Toronto, July II.—(8 
p.m.)—The high ptoeèure, area, now cover» 
the country from the great lakes east-
thruoufthe Etominîôiih<lt ‘has* been own-1 #0î*r!L3' YJiLnUjY and WllU«- spent « tew day» in Montreal befo «

js.-'jy I 3&Æ3 .. ffi’Swg’&jg’gg «, «s» -ittSr'iKSs
vince#.. I Hearst s house, in Qlen road, Roeedsi." Mann'

Minimum and maximum temperatures: I where an orchestra played and til’ a, *, , u . T — . _
ïsri.ffi“ÿBsrajnat 2&r$sa.,£îr,s*u'BrïS-.ïï -&Ï3S %%5susrat
i-S; fesvjLrsi-S s.* SR- »••}-««: Winnipeg, ««-711 Port Arthur, I branch of the Centre and Bokkeln, arrived in New York last

■•miiMHaBi — A . 48-70; Ptiry Sound, 48*70; London. 47-72; I «ervatlve Club »>• J??. ®0u*h Con- weeks leaving for Los Angeles r**!
FASHIONABLE SILKS j tSuLTS?; SluF* V ?*he ^“'>1

AND WASH FABRICS W *«-«Y7fe,i5,U*Æbec'56 ÆrmItnkÆnet’ * > t6r bome on Au,‘l5' !"nM nMn rtoDIWW» — Probabilities.— ”^y ,e*mb«rs of the ‘‘party”
COMFORTERS RED SPREADS Lower Lakes and Georgian lay, Otta- were delighted to joinwUnrUn I Bin, DEU #rnC«U«) w* Vallsy and Upper and Lower It Law- I and «how their appreciation J
TOWELS, DAMASK TABLE w,nde’ f,n* ‘nd ■ 'Hj»
CLOTHS, NAPKINS, ART TABLE I T “ÜI
COVERS, QUILTS, LACE OUR- compartments^1* wlnd*’ a an Uerptî?ttr‘vrrinchthAlar,e *ay a"a«viens, «wihis, have »»n Superior—Moderate winds: fair and *. ,French *ag, embrolder-
TAINS MADRAS MUSLIMS. wanL ’ !iwlt^ plnk ro*®»- Mrs. Van Kough-
I Alls®. NNADHAS MUSLIM®, Manitoba—Mostly fair and warm, but a .W .Y1» received with Mr«. Hearst

MTN TOWELS, TWEED MO “SiSM$K*ïnÈ^„» „JSS? «STSS, SSL. S-
OLOTH COSTUMES *00 COATS, —• ___ “fit 1 S5B, ggi.1“«■ ‘1fj* ,y

WASH DRESSES, MILUMERY, IjT™.... ' Th„e/ frï, a£y
C0TT0R SUMMER UNDERWEARIn fiot. In EVr, D^artmentb-ft

will be fonnd sffirlngi et tfSf
SPECIAL MERIT and PRIDE STREET CAR DELAYS ATTRACTION DELAYS

|.r Pnrokotsrt In au, * *’*8 A;m-."7;Lof,a of ,iron on I M.L.A.; Mr. Donovan, M.L.A.; Mr. and
lOr rlliMIHri ID OUF î1*0*1 at Atlantic and King; I Mrs. Melfort Boulton, Miss Hearst In

Montfa-Endeio.n-OpS.lo ~r,:~
SPECIAL 3NINT WAIST I

College, Yonge and Dupint 
oars.

QQNBUoru* mr bdmvnb rwiupa V
buy or to
tea

Harvesters' Excursions Not to 
Be Canceled by 

Railwys.

use pie Standard Lue of 
Canada. Has many 
Imitations but no equal

CLEANS AND f 
DISINFECTS |

100% PURE I

OF BUCK AID COLOREDNOUS

DRESS GOODSES ONE SECTION IS POOR
sail

v. No Tickets to Be Issued to 
Points Between Moose Jaw 

and Wetaskiwin.

HOME. Mrs. J. Stephen Monahan, Vancou
ver, announces the engagement of her 
daughter, Bessie, to Mr. Fergus R. 
MacDonald, C.E., Vancouver. The 
wedding will take place quietly in the 
cathedral, Vancouver, on Aug. l. Mi.. 
Bessie Monahan is a sister of Mr T 
Loula Monahan, barrister, Toronto. '

Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Andrews have 
returned to town.

y
of her•47- >

SeZ&S ÏSS& tsÇJ?. to Canadian west, the Grand
CMïy’îïsii
at leaat four excuraloha. 
t„7°® Ant two trains will run to Manl- 

Fhlla the second two will So to Ss-katchewan and Aj&rUu 
bn? «A**!** ”ot y«t decided on, 
excuiLnn «uV'J11 probllbI* «hat the first 

T11 run on August 7th. The
aa^n £Mua‘y££ba*U,t,r‘ b* “** "■*

have eonUnually come to hang

IKttfSS,1”* “• te S

katchewan and Alberta, together with the

S£‘?,!3£*®3!6iii* i tilelr vwrtoue representatives at 
locaj pointe to aeoertaln the condition «$

S^|S3SSSHsbeat ever known and that at least 20 nns mjn would be required “ d5tM«S£?

crTop' w,“ b« -Such bel^ST^aiSr
W- In view of this It ha# been dJSxIs

âi«TOiteï

Canadian
to runHUERTA’SHENCHMAN 

WAS IN TORONiOAN Mr. Paul Sheard M spending a month at the Royal Muskoka. n Spanish Fleet Prepares
Sheard leaves for the Royal next week*

Canadien Prase Despatch.
GIBRALTAR, July 29.—Sp&in 

has ordered
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Barron Miss 

Howmuth and Dr. Russell Marshall

iramgr,or ih*“ “*-« - e^ery available 
warrfilp to assemble at the 
Balearic Isles, in the Medi
terranean.
Pelayo and 
are proceeding from the Moor
ish coast, and the cruisers 
Bstremadura and a torpedo 
boat squadron are leaving 
Algeciras tot the same destina
tion.

All necessary precautions ere 
being taken here.

hi Scotland Senor Luis Elguero Stayed in 
City, But Was Lying 

Low.

The battleship 
several cruisersTbs Woman’s Exchange (ladles’ de

pository) will open their restaurant in 
the same place as usual, in the wo
men’s building, at the Exhibition.

Mr*. Hendrie, Hamilton, is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Allen Case.

Mrs- Philip G. Keeiy, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs A 
W. McDougall, in Montreal, has "left 
for Kennebunk Beach.

Toronto

Ied7
NEW REVOLT RIPENING

! a pretty, white gown; Mrs. H. S. 
Strathy, Mrs. John L Davidson. Mr. 
Arthur Van Koughnet, Mrs. Wandless, 
Miss Helen Merrill, Mrs. Alfred Cam
eron, Mrs. Frank MacLean, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Gamble, Mrs. R. A. Pyne, 
CoL and Mrs. McQueen, Mr. Johnston, 
Mrs. Frederick Monro, Miss Wyatt, 
Miss Clare McColl, Mise Roetmund 
Boultbee, Mrs. Willie Gwynne, Mrs. 
W. H. Thorne, Mrs. Angus Sinclair, 
Miss Dow, Mrs. Medland, Miss Beatty, 
Miss Orr, Miss Jennette Cornell, Mrs. 
Ibbotson, Mrs. Hemehaw, Mr*. Gordon, 
Mrs. and Miss Gearing, Mrs. Fisher, 
Mrs. Henry, Mrs. Purse, Mies Mac- 
Kay, Mrs. Lambert, Mrs. Ketchen, 
Mrs. Wise, Mrs. and Miss Davis, Mrs. 
Close, Mrs. Fleming, Miss Boulton, 
Mrs. Wilkins, Mrs. Harrison, Mrs, and 

BIRTHS. the Misses Walsh, Mrs. Davison, Mrs.
DICKSON—On Wednesday, July », 1914, Lloyd, Mrs. Sprlnks, Mrs. Howard, 

at St Michael’s Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Farr.
DBN%nlTKA?I^<>n; ‘ da"*ht*r- • The Hon. W. H. and Mrs. Hearst
DENISON—At Winnipeg, July 11. to Mr. and their family leave today for a 

and Mrs. Clement M. Denison, 6 Bently | holiday in TlmagamL 
Apartments, a son.

GRIFFITHS—On Saturday, July to, 1*14, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Griffiths, 10 
Wyndham street, a son.

BRAU Huerta-Diaz Revolution Being 
Skilfully Engineered in 

This City.

and

PRAYERS OFFERED
EBIrHZHs ' FOR SLAV VICTORY
cashlre Fusiliers. -

Miss Jetslp McMurrich and Miss 
Dorothy Roberts spent a few days in 
town from De Grass! Point, the former 
going on to Sault Ste. Marie on a short 

Visit

Mrs. Gilbert Minty is returning from 
Southampton on Friday.

street of Malt
i go rating preparation 
1 introduced to help 
invalid or the athletic. 
Chemist, Toronto,
3ian Agent.
IFACTURED BY I4S
SALVADOR BREWERY, 

D. TORONTO,

VERY SPECIAL VALUE IN A WHITE 
CREPT SHIRT WAIST AT 81 AO EACH. 7.60 .p.m.—G.T.R. crossing, 

Front and John; held by train;
5 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

8.08 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
FYont and John, held by train;
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

8A4 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 6 minutes’ delay 
to King cars.

7MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED. Despite statements in Washington de
spatches to the contrary, Senor Luis El
guero, ex-member of the Huertlsta dele
gation to the A.B.C. conference. Is not in 
Europe, but was In Toronto yesterday. 
After a conference In the morning with 
several prominent Mexicans at the King 
Edward Hotel, the former mediator left 
last night for Montreal. He 
panied by Senor Emilio Rabassa, another

JOHN CATTO & SON St. Petersburg People Throtig 
Cathedral—Confident of 

British Support.

55 to 61 KING ST. EAST.
TORONTO. 1

.ass? ,asSERIOUS FIRE IN 
DUNDEE VILLAGE

was accom-

oode Hall Mrs. Ashmore Is leaving shortly to I ST. PETERSBURG^ July 29___ Iof 016 mediators, who sptot several hours GERMAN ARMY TO
Join her husband In Porcupine. | striking demonstration occurred here I ln th# olty during the afternoon. ow-ani. ..

Mr and Mrs 8 Bror# u today ,a* the Kazan Cathedral, where Both Elguero and Rabassa declined to S,AKT MANOEUVRES

srasrw
tor her hotiie in the west. lght Presented to the Servian minister a sald’ Senor Rodrigues, the third medl- STRASSBURG German» r

--------  toe-simile of the Ikon of the oHly Vlr- a tor, la expected to arrive here from New The commander ’of the l«Vh^U<xLiî‘“—
Mrs. H. H. O'Flynn and her family. m.nU^t'Unü ar™y- YoÀ. When interviewed yesterday, Senor army °orpa .Rationed here TnSSJSH

Lowther avenue, have gone to SL An- I^îhiStÎLha?de« tha B*0® to offl- Rabaaaa declared that Huerta did not ta the press today that irmSSfîî
drew». I J®ra Jf*10 are starting for the front Intend to be a candidate for the provi- nlSht manoeuvres would

tonighL «lonal presidency of Mexico in event the tomorrow in the nelehhnrHL.?"!
The German and Austrian embaa- movement succeeds. Thla confirma the Straseburg. The announ>>amT.f0. „ °! 

sles are gruarded on all sides by strong statement of a prominent Mexican pub- that the exercises had inVTir ,tat®d 
detachments of police and nobody la 11,J?*d *" Monday’s Toronto World. pared, and that the nomJlfH^*1! pre*S^“#S%*tSS.TSSS/*

^•süfeai.'Kî.'gLBs*»- *«-«-= YifiPK;mvïss 1
j sible, except on the assumption that J in an afternoon newspaper Tuesday that 

The engagement is announced nt I 6116 ifl anxlou* for a trial of strengtn he had had a rupture with Gen. Huerta.
Miss Alice Laurine Walton daughter at the Present moment. "The entire story Is a fabrication," said

ggaasags Æar-iBgstfga aa^ar na-.saasr-cln^r'H?td Yu’’ Jh°hn McIfe2,y- M®dl- Britain8 *** Great \ WFMtart oS

cl ne Hat, Alta., have arrived in To- I Brltaln* | bajal in Washington, that Huerta and
rOTîtî.-0rLthe,r y,ay home from a trip A ***** » w*mm m - _____ Diaz never would Join in planning a
around the world and are spending a i1 A DvI A If 17 I A DDEn counter-revolution, according to a promi-
few days with their daughter .Mrs A. LARuLAhL LAl 1 F.1J nent Mexican speaking to The World lastE. Armstrong, Oriole road, Egltnton V**—*AAI1 AJTU 1 All/ night, shows Senor Castellot’s lack of

fiipw n TRY Tril 1EH |W| knowledge of recent events ln Mexico.
HIM II 111 I rl« Mil r\ Generals Huerta and Dias, It was pointed
1 1 LlLIS 111 Iliil IVWjIasI out, worked together to overthrow Ma-

dero ln 1918, and both belong to the 
Clentlflco party. A breach between them

July 29. 1914.

rs Chambers.
M. Lee, Registrar.

R. Co.—H. W. Mac- 
ii dan ts. obtained order 
llsslng action without

Mrs. George McMurrich announces 
the engagement of her daughter, Jes
sie Elise, to Mr. Kenneth G. Rose, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont The marriage 
will take place this year.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Faulds leave 
today for Star Lake Inn, ln the Ad
irondack Mountains, and will be t’tere 
for the month of August.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Case ehtsrrti'n 
ed the Montreal polo team at dinner 
at the Hunt Club during Its stay in 
town.

Mrs. Angus Sinclair and Miss Doro
thy Sinclair are leaving on Saturday 
for Halifax, and later will go to Que
bec to meet Mr, Sinclair, who la com
ing out from England. They will be 
away for a month.

Several Buildings Destroyec 
end Heavy Loss Was Nar

rowly Averted.

1Dan T. Booth. Lome W. Trull.
lie Court.
Icon bridge, C. J.
Ire Gold Manufactur- 
fcGregor, for plaintiff, 
pon restraining defen- 
Iructlng or Interfering 
peement to light to his 

from trespassing on 
ty and from damaging 
[ling until Tuesday, 
[ and until the motion 
r made to continue the 
be disposed of.

BOOTH 0 TRULLSpecial to The Toronto World.
MEW DUNDEE, OnL, July 29.—This 

village had a narrow escape from being 
swept by Are tonight. At six o'clock 
the millinery department of Lauten- 
schlager store was discovered to be 
on fire, and soon the whole building, 
which includes a branch office of the 
Union Bank was also ablaze and was 
boon destroyed.

Mrs. E. Y. Eaton and the Misses 
Eaton have left for Kennebunk, Ife.

Mrs. and Miss Belgrave, 655 Dover- 
court road^rave a luncheon yesterday.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 241 
748 Broadview Av». Phone Per. 2901

!

KAISER AND CZAR 
MAY CONFERThe fire spread to 

Meyer's Hotel, and the sheds, which 
were burned an hour later, but the 
efforts of the villagers who formed a 
bucket brigade saved other buildings.

Plattsvllle, another

T ■
Amusements

ALEXANDRA 25cService for Toronto 
> Holiday.

IS made by the Cap- 
SHt-

peclal train of dining 
nd first-class coaches 
ito Union Station at 

Beaverton, Orillia, 
id Parry Sound. .This 
at Bala Park with 

I pointa on Muskoka 
|n addition to regular 
the Lake Shore Ex- 

xronto at 10 a.m. and 
peciai leaving at 1.10 
bound week-end spe- 
•ated Monday, Aug. 3, 
nday, and will leave 
5 p.m., Bala Park 7.35 
oronto 11.15 p.m. The 
at received a number 
class electric-lighted 
: there will be ample 
1 trains to handle the 
t travel.

r Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Haney announce 
the marriage of their daughter, Eileen, 
to Mr. John S. Galbraith, on Tuesday,

village
miles distant, sent firemen, and Ayr. 
cent a fire engine, which arrived in 
time to do good service, 
will reach 335,090, party insured.

five (Continued From Page 1.)
a hundred thousand men ln Belgium , , . . ______ . — . - ,ln case It becomes necessary for Eng- I at Rehvoyie, Port Credit, OnL
land to assist France. British officers vt/ittnr hi#
who are home on leave from abroad wuHe Hone at at Anhave all been ordered to report them- ^
eelves at the war office and not to J**!?
leave thè country without permission. JÏÏÏ.hi ^

Trouble From Radicals. m ?
It is considered likely that the gov- Pompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

ernment will have trouble from many Gamble, and also go down to St An-
Radical supporters ln protest against drew Sl ___ _ x „ ____ __ J / ' I at this time, it was aald. would not be
the infamy of sacrificing British blood I ... Moiizwvv D^ana Mrs. W. J. Wilson, 300 Bloor Australian ChamDion Outrode possible.to assist Russia, whom they call the l„M1”a, Qr“e le ln t6wn from ^eeet, announce the engagement of “ “ „ '-nampion VViltroae j ^m0ng the prominent Mexicans arrlv-
cruelest enemy of humanity and pro- Hamilton ror a week. thetr cousin. Mildred King Wilson, to Rivals Easilv___ Barclav and lng ln Toronto yesterday who are aald to
gress among nations. Jingo papers. - . — __Mr. B. Andrew McAdam, Montreal, , „ y be here In regard to the new revolution,
onthe other hand, are reminding them -.L*dy,M*njl and Ç®na'd Mann, gon ot the late Major Andrew Me- Leonard Took Snrinte were Senor Ruddfo Reyes, eon of Gen.ssyr ““““a “ I tsxvsr gag.- sag I («ragjg-av-. jf-a Sprmt*' 1 — - -•

This, said a cabinet minister tonight 
in the lobby of the h 
is the most anxious crisis that this 

ser- government has had to face in eight 
years’ strenuous fighting.

The gloom and danger of the situa
tion was most strikingly reflected on 
the stock exchange, where, aa a defence 
against an avalanche of selling orders 
from home and abroad, there.was a 
tacit understanding that no business 
should be done. The only real business 
transacted was in eonsols at 70 1-4;
and the only reason that the commit- j rj , j >tu - --
tee decided not to shut the exchange rlundred 1 nOUSand Men in
was that this might cause a bigger r. ij c ... , , , ,
panic still. a leld — Socialists Held

In the house of commons Chancellor ayr . • .
of the Exchequer Lloyd George said meeting in
after the conference at the Bank of I p__.
England he found no Justification for I 1 ruLeSt.
adopting any panic measures. This 
announcement the house received with
obvious relief. There were seven fall- | Canadian Press Despatch.
- _ , . .. . . . BRUSSELS, July 29.—The military
failures and several nfore are anticipât- movements in Belgium are being push
ed before the settlement is thru. ed rapidly, and by tomorrow evening

Speculate About Ireland. one hundred thousand men will be
In political quarters there is consld- equipped and ready. The forts around 

eruble speculation on the effect of the Liege and Namur are receiving war 
crisis on the Irish situation. The sug- equipment and the bridges are b-inc 
gestion of The Time» this morning mined. S
that the Nationalist* should signalize I A special train la nt An--, -
the occasion by giving the Orangemen Belgian Luxemburg, ready to 
an their demands, was received with the garrison to the north, 
derision 1n ministerial quarters. It 
is quite certain that the Irish | day.
lM.d«rg will surrender nothing, and I An internationalist socialist meeting, 
they maintain on the contrary that.the held here tonight to protest against 
urangemen, whose loyalty IS their I the war. was attended by James Kelr 
chief boast should now show that they I Hardie, Independent labor and socialist 
are prepared to make sacrifices ln the member of the British parliament, and 
hour of the empire's danger. The M. Jaques, leader of the socialists in 
amending bill comes before the house I the French chamber of deputies. De- 
tomorrow, and the government will I monstrations in the streets of the city 
propose to restore it to its original occurred, 
form and send it back to the lords. I l ^-■n.imu
There le one more concession to be | WILL TRY TO SETTLE 
proposed by them, under which the 
time limit for exclusion shall be 
abolished and a provision Inserted giv
ing any excluded counties the right oY Organizer Of Machinists to Inter- 
coming in at the end of any three ™>w M C R Officials
years, and if the majority so deter-1 View ivl. v-. rv. LVITlCiaiS.

w/trid m ^ I Charges of discrimination against union
Lo™6rXcVÆ morning0to^aak maÆ ^ tof « "Second heat-1, Leonard; 2, B. Barclay;
him hie opinion on the international Central Rallway a‘ St" P10™" may lead to tie uS the championship race *. Time 1.25 2-5. y’
situation found the emln.ni « i to serious difficulty. Organiser McLel- but to do this they cannot afford to drop 1 Final—1. D.. Barclay; 2. CarslAe■ 3« ting reading the Sriv edmï-Cl*ï l*nd of Montr^U- on hi. way ,o St. Manager Upthegrove be? Jo.Un Time 2.50 4^T ^ ’ ’
siiring reauing xne early edition of ““ Hevea that his team la now twenty ner -Three-Mile Consolation Race_the evening papers. Lord Rothschild brfcre vplring to thfde® %nL i^nger than when It lasTmet the t Leonard; 2, B. Barclay" L Burchell.
was perfectly calm and received The “Æn, laborat Ottawl for a boarô ÏI!Sc,hmen’ an4 lf Gibbon» 1» as Time 3.07 1-5.
World with his ueual courtesy, but Sf ^conoiUatio^and arbitration. n*LSaturday the , i* t?VlWon Rac*—
with his customary reticence He ot conciliation------------- y--------  d«î .»/ ,^ean* a *reat Cr5Ï?*,ta’ ïïenliman; *• B. Bar-
said: “I have nothing to say. °rm ,2? MAY NOT INVADE SERVIA. 6“"
reading the papers to see what Is the    „ and most desperately fought match of the
news. I hope the war will be local- PARIS, July 39.—The Temps says season on Monday afternoon. The tickets
ised. It certainly looks more like It that Russia was officially Informed tor the game are now on sale at the Bell
today, but I have nothing to say. If about 12.80 this afternoon that Austria- Mano warerooms.____
I had I'wouia tell It." Hungary would respect tne territorial ulster BEAT CANDYMen

integrity of Servie and wishes even ulster beat canpymen.
to atwtain fro®» occupying Belgrade, Ulster defeated Robertsons in a league 
tty^ Servian capital game last night by the score of 2 to 9

ilway that on The lose

C. N. R. PLACES BIG ORDER 
FOR EQUIPMENT OF LINE

Augustus Thoms#' Greatest 
«ay. !MrsâC. A. E. Colwell, Pape avenue, 

and her three daughters have gone to 
Windermere, Muskoka ‘The Witching flour1Million and Half Dollars’ Worth 

for Use Between Toronto 
and Winnipeg.

Canadian Press Desoat.cn.
WINNIPEG, July 29.—The Can

adian Northern Railway has Just 
placed an order with Canadian firms 
for more than a billion and a half 
dollars worth of equipment, suffic
ient. to put on the most modern 
vice between Toronto and Winnipeg 
by way of their new line from Port 
Arthur to Sudbury.

It is probable that thru trains will 
run from Edmonton to Toronto as 
soon as this equipment is delivered.

The successful tenderers are the 
Canarda Car and Foundry Company 
Hamilton National Steel Car Com
pany, Crosoen Car Company, and the 
Preston Car and Coach Company.

1Nights, 25c, 50c, 76c.

Matinee 
Daily

FLORENZE TEMPEST, headline
.Huerta-Dlaz revolt ln Mexico City, In 11 attraction; FANNIE BRICE, spa-

trip to Chicago last night. Both are ex- Fogarty FlvinaHen^. i,?1.11' 
ported to return Friday or Saturday. || Flyln* Henrys, , Kineto-

Prices: Mata 25c 
Bv’gie 35-60-7*0SHEA'S

C
1

Brownie Cara lake has again come Into 
his own. Last night at the Motordrome 
the popular favorite of the board track» 
for the first time ln many weeks got his 
machine going at something like the 
speed It should develop, and the result 
was soon apparent. The Australian went 
out ln the ten-mile Invitation race from 
the flash of the lights and simply roda 
his head off. In six miles he gained a 
whole lap and then proceeded to pull the 
rest of the field along after that. It la 
to be hoped that hie machine holds good 
for sometime and then the public will 
be treated to some sterling riding m the 
next few contests.

J
f ‘ouee of commons,

246 45
NE’S ESTATE. NATIONALISTS WILL 

BACK GOVERNMENT
i Thome, 244 Huron 
itate of 311,661 when 
10, and hie will has 
rebate.
mong. three sons.

HIPP’ODROME

iss1 sjifia
CITY 

THE COOL 
8—Shews Dell 
M;. tinsse,
10-19-25 cents.«.s'ilsssa ■a^jBPwsÆ
£Sttr,i8^"HÜKE. ptft0Latrlska, Meehan’s Leaping °dÔo«. *2d

The estate

t; liy—3. 
10-15Don Barclay displayed real form in the 

four-mile free-for-all. In his heat he fin
ished third, but he climbed up into the 
front position in the final after some 
hair-raising sprints. Leonard, who had 
trouble most of the night with his ma
chine, managed to grab the consolatitihi 
race, with Bob Barclay chasing him 
hard. In the one-mile open bicycle race 
Art Spencer, the new Canadian champion, 
again showed his heels to the classiest 
field that has been out this year. Spencer 
looks like a real champion, as he has 
youth and speed to back him up and 
should be making record marks within 
the next two months.

A very unsavory Incident happened to 
one of the visitors last night at the track. 
Mr. Deering, who has started the races 
at Cleveland

ITARY COLLEGE.■ .. __
uly 29.—Guy Rogers^ 
ilontl Rogers, former ' 
terboro, has been ap- 
■ofessorship in the 

College. He Is at

Action May Be Taken Follow
ing Important Confer

ence Held at Berlin 
Last Night.

Agree to Second Reading of 
Amending Bill, But No 

Concessions.
VIDR. ROBINSON WAS SEEN 

ON BOARD LAKE STEAMER
id.
Relative of Missing Physician De

clares He Was With Him 
on Trip.

KINGSTON, Ont., July 29.—It Is an 
established fact that Dr. C. K. Robinson, 
the man who can explain all about the 
Yorke affair, left Kingston July 16 on the 
steamer America for Cape Vincent, N.Y. 
rms Information comes from a relative of 
the doctor who was on the steamer with 
him. Since that time he Has not been 
seen here, and it is presumed he went to 
New York. His mother and married sister 
here say they don’t know where he is, 
and they were terribly shocked when they 
heard of the Tamworth horror.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Thursday morning, July 

30.—Owing to the European crisis the 
amending home rule bill, which comes 
up for Its second ’reading today, does 
not engross so much attention as It 
would otherwise have done. There has 
been much uncertainty as to the attl- 

-, , to® the last two seasons and tude that the Nationalists would adopt,
mîîS» Expert itmenTlnhhiaell?^ °hSrt°rtrtlt but at a meeting yesterday at which 
visited the track, and at thé invitation slxtyV1VL0^ the party were present, It 
of Mr. Kramer started the races. Certain was decided provisionally to support 
other officials who resented his lnterfer- It This decision was made on the 
ence. as they termed it soon let Mr. Deer- understanding that Premier Asquith 

It Is said that the confer.-, , , . *ng understand that they did not wish today states the Intention of the gov-
ed with fk- -Üei.1 c0 - — enc, ;nclud. him to be there, with the result that he P—™,—. tn restore the 1,111 to ite orimar- ir l1,' addition of Dr. Von Beth- stepped aside, refusing to act further. It ,,-L ,, i.01?*
mann-Hollweig, the imperial chancel does not seem to be a very sportsman- g*nal form minus the time limit to
lor; Gottlieb van Jagow the forei.n ship action for men who know next to county exclusion. If he Indicates that
minister; Admiral von Tirnltr , nothing of the board track racing game the government” will go any further

It was reported late tonight in eir The resulu: government. Mr. Asquith’s statement
cles close to the Austrian emhaeev —One-Mile Open Bicycle Race—» In moving the second reading will be a
that a mobilization of the German First heat—1, Gross; 2, Smith; 2, Boun- full and Important one, and subsequent
forces tomorrow was highly probable i ______ _ „ _ events depend upon it ln view of the
N° confirmation of this report was heat 1’ McDonald: *» Wright foreign situation. It is probable that
-obtainable. waa T1^hU h.at-l, Andrews; 2, Watson; 3, tbe “C°Pd,readltl5 .V" ,bVon-

Nlchols. Time 1.671-6. ' eluded today and that the difficult
Fourth heat—1, McCarthy; 2, Spencer; committee stage will be postponed for

3, Martin. Time 2.16 2-6. the present.
Final—1, Spencer; 2. McDonald; 8, Wat

son. Time 2.04.
—Four-Mile Free-For-All_

mirn
Canadien Press Despatch.
of2fLIN; Ju'y 29—An Important 
official conference on the Austro-Ser-
vian situation was begun here early 
this evening, and continued until a 
tote hour tonight. When it adjourned 
it was announced that nothing con
cerning the conference, or the results

carry afr!v*d at’ would b® made public to- 
night

jLOEW’S
I America’s Costliest and Coolest Theatre

High-Class Vaudeville Every Evtiünâ 
at 8.16. This Week—KITTY FRANCIS A WIDOWS’ LEAGUE) Ruth PowéJl 
Wilkins 0. Wilkins, MORRIS A BE AS.yjMr,N- EmKM:cïi)

urea on ’change today. Two important

)

I>1

j All seats reserved. Prices 26c, 85c, 50a 
Box office open 10 a.m.—M. 8600.

There was a run on the banks to-
Downtuirs Performance Continuous 

From 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. ed 
Mats- 10c, 15c. Ev’gs, lOc, 16c, to*TO PARADE OR NOT TO

PARADE IS QUESTION
Carpenters Will Decide by Refer

endum of Members.
STAR THEATRE ‘
OPENS AUa 1

il

i Iand continuing wsek ot Aug. 8."

BpSTsSSs
iu former motion, prohibiting action 

py the members, decided to take a re- 
herfnreUIflnV?,te jf t,he entlre membership wlîh th flna*ly deciding upon lining up 
with the other paradera, 
are over 2000 strong.

S ThoGIRlS FROM J0Y1AND 1ST. THOMAS DISPUTE with
FRANK WAKEFIELDTHE TORONTO»’ CHANCE.

as

todtalîfty 0iiLth#yyear tonSow theiî?abiutÿ First heZt—l, <torstokeT°2, "Henlkman;
Ho^.^f^ 5S&TS °" C‘vto *’-D" BafCJayl T>m« 1».
rontos to tit u

“STEVE THE DOPE”The carpenters
BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN. 3456 ■

»ACCEPTED CASH BAIL.

John Bates, accused of pocket ptok- 
mtf, the Orange celebration at Ex
hibition Park on the 11th inet., was 
released by Judge Coatsworth yester
day on 31000 cash ball.

Matinees
Fri.-Sat.PRINCESS

PERCY HASWELL
f

f* i

and hêr own company inii The advance guard of oarsmen and 
scullers left yesterday for St. Catharines, 
where the annual regatta ot the C.AA.O. 
wUl be held tomorrow and Saturday. The 
Lacnlne Rowing Club of Montreal, the 
Toronto Dons and the Toronto Argonauts 
went over on the Dalhousie City.

The Argos have 3 eights, 2 fours, 3 
singles and a double, 
over a Junior four, a light four, a novice 
eight (148 pounds), a Junior and senior 
double, ono Junior sculler, end two senior 
sculls. Bob Dibble wUI leave tomorrow 
morning to contest the senior singles.

The Girl in Waiting
Unique Rase Matines Saturday.

,1

Vi IN THE ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS
gAULSMlTH'S HOTEL

BiWSlss
•'"rsxs&n ^ l£«y„E8T ADJOURNED.

The Strathera inquest is once more 
adjourned after the third sitting last 
night, by Coroner J. e. Elliott, till 
Wednesday, Aug. 6. Little evidence 
of importance was gained last night 
ni iTiîn ftCt may h* arrlved at npxt Wed-

--- «--- I Riverdale Roller Rink
GRAND OPENING

■EXT XATMIDAY, AM. lit 1234

«
» The Dons sent

L Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold 
by all druggists. Price 10 cents. 2464

IS
i

Oarsmen and Scullers 
Off to Canadian Henley

II
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Eaton Club, 2 
Lancashire, 0

!

F* I* w Alexander RinktSOWlMg Wins BufialoJFjnal_ j$r Soccer!)

1a

T

EATONS WIN HARD 
FOUGHT CUP GAMEPAUL WINS FINAL 

LEADING THRUOUT» i■
!I

Defeating Lancashire at Var
sity Stadium Before Large 
and Enthusiastic Crowd.

« pi
Brantford and Berlin Left for 

Frontier Trophy — Con
solation Games.

London Top Coats
<1 Direct from our tailors in Conduit 
and Bond Streets, London.
Ç Kenneth Durward—Studd and Mil
lington—Rimell and AUsop,
q Lightweight—all sizes—very Eng
lish in appearance.
Ç All $30 top coats in the depa 
to choose from at one-third off

! i
i

Ht
At Vanity Stadium last evening, before 

an enthusiastic crowd of about 2000 spec
tators, Batons qualified to enter the 
penultimate stage» of the Connaught Cup 
competition by defeating Lancashire» by 
1 goals to 0. Bach club had a good fol
lowing of supporters, and the 
continuously punctuated by loud blasts 
on numerous horns, trumpets and rattles, 
as the rival supporters cheered their 
favorites on.

M. AND E STAKE 
STILL UNFINISHED

BUFFALO, July 29.—(Special.)—Toron
to went home with the first of the tro
phies offered In the fourth annual meet 
of the Lawn Bowling Association In this 
dty, the Alexandras, skipped by Dr. Paul, 
winning out nicely In the seventeenth 
from the Waterloo rink, B. F. Seagram 
skip, for the International Lalor Cup. The 
contest was close and exciting all the 
way, the Seagram rink remaining In the 
running right up to the finish of'the sev
enteenth innings, 
good support from his rink, but wills five 
up in the seventeenth Dr. Paul broke hi» 
string with a carefully-executed shot, the 
final count being 19 to-13.

During tbp day’s play four more rounds 
of the Buffalo consolation were run off, 
the semi-finals and finals in the Interna
tional, the last two rounds and the semi
finals of the Frontier Association, and 
the first round of the Scotch doubles.

This morning’s play will Include the 
finals of the Frontier, the semi-finals and 
finals of the Buffalo consolation, and 
the second roufld of the doubles, while 
the singles will "start in at noon.

T. G. Hand, secretary, hopes to com
plete the tournament by Thursday night, 
but it is possible it will have t> run over 
to Friday.

Toronto rinks have 
right thru the competition, and are still 
represented in the play-offs.

International Trophy—Semi-Finale.
Toronto Alex.—

Dr. Paul.........
Waterloo— ,■ ■■ .IP „„

B. F. Seagram....18 F. T. Pattison.. .13 
Final.

ifi ■

|
u ■ game wasI

Lassie McGregor and Peter 
Scott Will Trot for First 

Money Today.

■
rtment:\

The game commenced promptly at 6.16, 
and Balnford started the ball for Lan
cashire». At the outset Batons took up 
the attack in unmiatakeable style, and 
within five minutes Patterson forced a 
comer off Feathers tone. This was well 
taken by Dunham, and In the play which 
succeeded It MoNeiUy headed the ball 
past Hadfield. Lancashire, stung by 
this early- reverse, took up the running 
for a while, but Batons were playing a 
strong game, and made no mistake», 
Baldwin, at centre half, in particular, be
ing a thorn in the side of the Lancashire 
men. Qivehs stopped a likely-looking 
Lancashire rush, and then the Eatonla 
forwards went away1 In a line, the ball 
passing in spectacular fashion from man 
to man. McQueen eventually secured 
and shot, but the ball cannoned off Fea
thers tone to McNellly, who took the ball 
thru and scored what looked to be a real
ly good goal, but the referee, after con
sulting both linesmen, decided otherwise, 
and Batons were denied the point. They 
continued to have the better of the game, 
however, and were well served by a re
liable defence on the occasions when 
Lancashire attacked. Half-time arrived, 
with Batons leading, 1-0.

McQueen restarted the game after the 
interval, and looked like making a solo 
run right thru to the goal, but Kelly 
pulled him up and set his forwards go
ing, Abrams sending across a nice centre, 
which, however, did not materialize. Lan
cashire» were holding the big store for
wards a little better at this Juncture, and 
this was due for the most part to the 
clever way in which their full-backs were 
palylng the Baton left wing offside. Lan
cashire now went away in a rush, and 
Woodward hit the upright with *• re
sounding crash, the ball being returned 
by Sinclair to goal, where Muir relieved 
the tension with a big punt. Lancashire 
came back again, but were given the re
turn ticket by Gilchrist, who drove the 
ball well up the field. Molyneux, who 
had been evading Lancashire’s one back 
tactics by loafing on the half-way line, 
got hold of the ball from this drive and 
raced away unaccompanied. He bored 
right in on goal, where Holt tackled him. 
The Baton winger however, unselfishly 
tapped the ball to McQueen, who had no 
difficulty In netting. After this second 
goal play went from end to end without 
result, and the final whistle blew with 
Batons deserving winners of a • hard- 
fought game. The teams I

Batons (2)—Craig, Muir, Gilchrist, Mc- 
Adam, Baldwin, Givens, Dunham, Pat
terson, McQueen, McNellly, Molyneux.

Lancashire» (0)—Hadfield, Holt, Fea- 
th ere tone, B. Jones, Kelly, Rigby, Thom- 

Woodward, Balnford, Sinclair,

I B. F. Seagram- had

$20.00ei
DETROIT, Mich., July 2».—(Staff Spe

cial.)—Ten of the greatest stake trotters 
battled six heats for the coveted honor 
of winning the great classic the M. and 
M., for 2.14 trotters, here today, and still 
the result is in doubt. The day was 
ideal, and the track at Us best for to
day’s event, and fully 10,000 people were 
in attendance. Four races were carded 
for the day. The finit was for 2.12 pacers.
Bight horses lined up for the word, with 
Gilbert M. a pronounced favorite. Ruby 
K., a beautiful pacing mare, by Wilklne 
O’Neil, sold for 616 In pools of $160. She 
drew the pole and was never headed in 
the heat, winning handily. In the second 
heat Ruby got in a mix-up and was dis
tanced, but the Judges placed her tighth 
owing to an unavoidable accident, Frank 
Patch winning the beat in 2.10%. Ruby
won the next two. __

The second race was for 2.10 pacers, 
and was won in straight heats by Peter
Stevens a son of Peter the Great, but Linda Wrona, b.m., by 
Walnut Grove gave him a great battle McAdams (McDevitt). 
for it, and the race was won by inches McCloskey, br.h.
in the fast time of 2.06%, 2.03% and Ronald) ---•

The big event was the next race. The B(®°°’§la;ismanV 
Cox entry were the favorites in toe race. (McMahon) ...
Peter Scott, by Peter the Great, and The Qulde> t>.h. (Geers). 8 6 
Margaret Druien, a daughter, ay Margaret Drulen, b.m.
same sire, were thee ntry. Lassie Me- (Dickerson) .......... 6 6
Gregor was the Murphy entry, beside Rythmell, bLm. (Shanks) ldli
King Clansman, the winner ofTavern Hazel Lalng, cb.m. (An- /

SH^LCTo^y jMw Time*2.06%," '2.06%*," 2.07^!* 2.08%, 2.10.

Scmt^rnistingTcond^Mcct^y K ^ trot, purse $1060, 3 in 6:
Time 2.06%. In the second heat a new Barney Gibbs, br.g., by ProdW x t j
one turned up in Linda Wrona, from the •’VI">inowV. 2 2 2
stable of -^i^ord for the Blue Feather, b.h. (Cox) ..Jivf*. 3 7 3
handily, and broke the record loriue ch.m. (Milroi)  . 6 3 6
event, doing the distance in 2-#!>%,wlth Brook Klnf> br.h. (McCarthy) ..446 
Peter Scott second and King Clansman "usciatanlA bl.m. (Marvin) .... 6 6 4
third. Peter Scott won the third mue Fa Harkaway, b.m. (Hopkins) 7 6 7
in 2.07%, with MoCloekey second and Barbftra Overtoil, b.m. (Murphy) die
King Clansman third. In the next heat a K0ngOi t>.h. (Banta) ....................... dis
new one turned up to win, Mur- Time 2.11%, 2.11%, 2.12. 
phv's lassie McGregor, who had finished
back in the first three heats, and came
along and won in 2.09%, with 
Watts second and Clansman still third.
The fifth heat was won by Lassie Mc
Gregor in 2.10, with MoCloekey second 
and Peter Scott third. In the sixth heat 
Lassie McGregor made a break . and 
Peter Scott came on and won in 2.14%
The race was then postponed until 
Thursday when it will be the first event 
called, only Lassie McGregor and Peter 
Scott starting. '

The fourth event was won In straight: 
heats by Barney Gibbs from the Geers 
barn. Summary :

2.12 pace, purse $1060, 3 In 6:
Ruby K„ b.m., by Wilkie

O’Neill (McDevttt) ............... 18 1
Frank Patch, br.h. (Cox) .... 6 1 2 
Gilbert M., b.g. (Snedeker).. 8 6 7 
Sellers D., b.g. (Garrison) ..
Leila Patchen, bl.m. (Snow).
Nellie Temple, b.m. (Murphy)
Fillmore Dillon, ch.h. (Hersey)
Shadeline, ch.h. (Owen) .... .

Time 2.06%, 2.10%, 2.06%, 2.07.
2.10 pace, puree $1060, 3 in 6:

Peter Stevens, b.h., by Peter the
Great (Garrison) .........................

Walnut Grove, bin. (Ruthven)..
Rastus. br.g. (McDonald) .............
Tlllle Tipton, b.m. (Murphy) ...
Coastess Mobel, b.m. (Cox) ...
Dwight Logan, b-s. (Tyrrell)
Don Patch, br.g. (Jamieson) ..
Cleo B., ch.m. (Valentine) ......

Time 2.06%, 2.03%, 2.04%.
2.14 trot, M. & M. Stake, purse $10,000,

3 in 6:
Peter Scott, b.h., by 

Peter the Great (Cox) 2 3 16 3 1 
Lassie McGregor, b.m., 

by Jay McGregor 
(Murphy)

If i

The Overcoat Shop
Fairweathers Limited, 84-86 Yonge Street.

Winnipeg

H
;

TORONTOMontreal
■

been in the runningr!

<
Tor. Granites—

..14 A. B. Skinner........12
Brldgeburg—I, 1 4 4 1 

» 1 dr
9 1

Duluth Took All Honors 
At Northwestern Regatta

(Mc-b I 7-
Waterloo—

. W. Hogg,
D. C. Kuntx, 
W. J. Sterling,

: b.h.Toronto Alex.—
C. Spragge,
F. B. Mutton,
G. Hambly, , „ „
Dr. Paul, skip.. ..19 E. F. Seagram, sk.13 
Dr. Paul .... 310 040 111 031 001 111—1» 
E F Seagram. 002 201 000 30 140 000—13

Frontier Trophy.

4 4 2 Jbr.h.
6 3 3■ 5H Duluth took aU the honors at the 

Northwestern International regatta that 
closed Saturday at Kenora, Ont 
mary ol the finale:

Senior eight»—Duluth seniors, won: 
Duluth Junior», 2nd; Winnipeg, 3rd. 

7.67 2-6.
Personnel of winning crew—P. Moore, 

bow; M. O. Rhetnberger, 2; C. O. Beaohen- 
boeeel, 3; W. M. Hoover, 4; W. X* Quln- 
by, 6; A. L, Kent 6.; D. O. Moore, 7; D. 
S. Horak, stroke; L. G. Brown, oox.

Pair-oared—Johnson and .Badie, Win
nipeg, won: Belcher and Glimour, Winni
peg, <pd. Time—10.10 1-6.

Junior four—St PauL wen; Duluth 
Bantams, 2nd; Duluth Junior», 3rd. Time

Personnel of winning crew—D. C Con
nelly, bow; O. D. Shaughneesy, 2; Dillon 
O’Brien, 8; L. Stickney, stroke.

Junior doubles—W. Glass and R. J. Os
man, Duluth, won; W. D. Clap, Jr., and 
Cj /■ Schaub, St Paul, 2nd; S. R. Fraser 
and G. Leggo, 3rd. Time—9.27 8-6.

Senior single»—W. M. Hoover, Duluth, 
S A F’c5ulXer’ Winnipeg, 2nd; M. M.

Pa,$k Srd- Time—9.67.
Working boat—Semi-finals _ Duluth, 

Stanley e crew beat Kenora, Galbraith’s 
k 6-68’ Winnipeg, Aiderson’s

^^5beat Kenora, Sullivan's crew. Time

6dS6la*1"~DUlUth 6eat Winnipeg. Time—

8 drn i Sum-
::

CLOSE AT DELORIMIER
Tim

IBS*
could be declared, while the 2.19 tret was 
won in the fourth by The Comet. £lqse 
finishes hem, sway,hthr hor.es^ing ah-

a result interest

i.

parently
only two started ana as 
was rather poor. Summary:

Free-for-all pace, purse $600. 
Miss Deforrest, b.m., by 

Field Mass; Fatherland 
Farm (Burke) 6

Baron Wood, br.h. (Cuth-
bert) ............

Rouse’s Point 
(Neville) ...

Reproachless, b.m. (Beau- ^

Kavak, g.'hi (Wadsworth). 4
Gott Ett, g'.g. (Bowser) .. 6

Time 2.11%, 2.09%, 2.11%, 2-l«%. 
2.19 class, trotttog, purse $400. 

The Comet, b.g.; F. M. tackle, 
West Derby. vt. (Pickle)... 

Baron Leyburn, ch.g. (WlcK-
Tüné 3.19%; *3.18*%, *2.17%, 2.22%-

PADDLERS OFF TO 
OTTAWA REGATTA

3 111
12 22

Boy, b.g. 2 3 3

' 4 4 4
6 ro 
6 ro

!
I

Annual Meet of the C. C. A. 
Takes Place on Saturday— 

—Kelly to Compete.

I
!il-.

2 111 
12 2 2

son,
Abram.

Referee—Mr. J. Lamb.eoneib^1?ek<>Vrl£nlnf J- John-
rRb^’sUnîfÿ.RÆend- 2: W* P*Je“’

' I
Toronto win send her best paddlers to 

Ottawa for the annual Canadian Canoe 
Association regatta on Saturday. The 
contingent leaves tonight. The Toronto 
Canoe Club’s crack war canoe, winners 
of both the mile and half-mile at the 

Division meet and present 
Mac- 

T.C.C.

final Cricket match. CENTRAL r RECORDS
g’&Æïïv'i.gi ïaiavrag ÏUX Tïiïsz «'3„h„,ld •• V»"'B

RASEBALI. * 4 3 4
6 7 3
8 4 8

at Clements of North Toronto are now 
tied for first place in their series of the

Hotel Krauemann, Ladles' end Qen- 
tlemen’e grill, with mueio. Imported 
German Beers, P.lank Steak a la Kraus- 
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Churoh 
and King Streets. ed7

7 6 66
2 2 DOUBLE-HEADER

TODAY 2 and 4 p.m.

Jersey City
vs. Toronto

Western
champions of Canada, are going.
Kenzle and Elliott, the crack 
senior tandem; Orr and Smith of Balmy 
Beach, who defeated MacKenzle and El
liott in the western division meet, and 
also paddlers from the Parkdale Canoe 
Club, Island A.A.A. and Balmy Beach 
will be on the Job.

The meet is to be paddled over a new 
course on the Ottawa River.

About 600 paddlers are expected to 
compete from Toronto, Montreal, Carle- 
ton Place, Gravenhurst and other points.

George Kelly, the crack Grand Trunk 
senior single paddler, who was reinstat
ed this year by the C.C.A., will be a com
petitor in the senior singles, and he will 
also" take part in the senior tandems with 
his running mate, J. Galbraith.

The following Is the program: ■
1. 2.30 p.m.—Junior single.
2. 2.46 p.m.—Senior single. '

„ 2. 3.00 p.m.—Half-mile war canoe.
4. 3.16 p.m.—Intermediate tandem.
6. 3.30 p.m.—Junior fours.
6. 3.45 p.m.—Senior tandem.
7. 4.00 p.m.—Intermediate fours.
8. 4.16 p.m.—Junior tandem.
9. 4.30 p.m.—Senior fours.

10. 4.46 p.m.—Intermediate single.
11 6.00 p.m.—One-mile war canoe.

Points.*. H^rkryTCo^der...........

8. Jake Freeman ...........
4 tr n°Uidln3 .................
4. K. C. Bumlss .............
6. Walter Newell ...........
6. Jim Gardner ...............
7. Reg Breftit .....................

Geo. Barnes .................
8. Len Nicholson ........."

Fred Welsh ...........
». A. E. Beecroft ...

10. P. Wade.............
11. Carl Mertens ........."

W. G. Brown ...........
Harry Tresldder .... 
Thos. Harpley .

12. W. Organ .....................
Harold Heakee ......
Sgt. James .............
P. Fie .......................
Harry Leask.......... ..
H. Potter .....................
Jack Prltchart____

13. R. Williams.............
14. B. Melville ...................

Wm. Price ...................
Fred Hoaken ...........
Herm Duke .................
Geo. Barber .................
R. Fry ...........................
Bill Marshall .............

15. Vic. Hollis .................
Chas. Kelly ...............

II 3o111 
4 2 2
2 3 8
3 6 6 
7 4 4 
6 7 6 
6 6 7

24
... 19

19
.... 16

13
11
10dis Reserved Seats at Moodey’a.. .... 10

cHAM PI ON SHIP 
LACROSSE

i

■
7 8 5 1 1-3«Ü m

SCARBORO REACH
MM

NATIONALS
vs. T0R0NT0S
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i,V I
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4
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Horses Working Out 
For Green Bush Meet

CIVIC HOLIDAY
8 All players of the Fraserburg FO arers&ssrss sssatreets tonight at 7 o’clock.

Monday, Aug. 3rd
at 8.80 p.m.I •r

I OGICALLY
Li THE WORLD’S STRONGEST TIRES

Yesterday was another busy morning at 
the Woodbine for horses that will race at 
Green Bush. Jos. Doan sent Clover Hill 
(Pinky Brown up) her usual turn of the 
field. Chas. Wise schooled Mr. Phelan’s 
pair Half-a-Day (Pinky Brown up) and 
High Peak (Lyall Scott up) over the back 
Jumps, then breezed them half a mile, 
High Peak getting home in front by ten 
lengths.

Allan Case’s hunter, Burleigh, broke 
down while schooling. He had done a 
turn and a half of the field in faultless 
style, but coming around the bend he 
broke down. It is thought be has broken 
a bone in his hip. This is most unfortun
ate, as Burleigh Is a magnificent type of 
a hunter. Bob Hodgson was in the beet 
of condition, and would undoubtedly have 
carried off first honors with him at Green 
Bush.

The secretary, A Lyall Scott, reports 
two more entries in from Hamilton, Jas. 
Hammond and Roy Hamilton. They ar
rived Just In time to be put in the pro-

Willie Wilson reports Jim O. pulling up 
lame after working a fast mile at Thom- 
cliffe yesterday. He hopes, however, to 
get him to the races.

The out-of-town horses are expected to 
arrive today, while most at the local 
horses will go to Green Bush 
Elliott’s farm tomorrow.

Wait for the Big Game!Billy Hay says:
“These days it does seem that 

everybody is out for the ‘dust,’ but 
if you own an automobile you 
would probably just as lief enjoy 
the ride minus the dust.

“I have a nice assortment of 
Automobile Dusters here that will 
keep you clean and cool and add 
to the happiness you get out of 
your car.

■r

OF*

Tickets on sale at Bell Piano Ware- 
rooms, 146 Yonge 8L, till 1 p.m. Mon-

Children admitted free.

f III ;
I hv

day.
Made for Maximum 
Service ou Rough- 
e«t Russian Roads

By a $20,000,000 
Company, Employ
ing 10,000 Men.

I
XLUBB’S NEW 

BAY STREET STOREm n
■l*

§ Conveniently situated at 96 Bay street, 
"Just below the National Club.” The 
best of everything In cigars, tobaccos, 
cigarettes and smokers’ ‘ goods. A. 
Clubb & Sons will be pleased to see 
their patrons at the new Bay street 
store.

i
:

■
“This is the mid-season, and 

these are on at ridiculously low
prices—in fact, from $1.50 up__
and if you get in at once you will 
have a very fair range to choose 
from, but they won’t last more 
than a few days.

%ÉF mm
18881

Guaranteedi i
m. -FOIL—

Ü
5,000 MILES

Try one. Yonr ex
perience is our best 
advertisement.

or Mr. “And, 
say that

just as a reminder, let 
I can fit your chauffeur 

out with a clean-cut. uniform at 
just about two-thirds the price you 
will pay your merchant tailor for 
the same suit, and you will have 
the knowledge that it is a genuine 
Semi-ready Tailored uniform, and 
the label in the pocket insurés per- 
feet satisfaction.’’

m me
P.adEAT CITY HALL 
SCORE THREE IN SEVENTH

*
1 Columb Tyres 

Import Co.
!

In the Civil Service League, as to the game 
the day before, when Hydro beat the Parlia
ment Buildings, yesterday the hard-hitting 
Poatofflce team came from behind and de
lighted Manager Frank Halllnan by noelng 
City Hall by a whirlwind finish. Galbraith 
Mousgenel drove In three of the Postoffice 
runs and George Farley two for the City Hall. 
Brown of the Postoffice was the fielding star, 
besides letting City Hall down with two hlte, 
both by Farley. Score:
Poatofflce ....................
City Hall .A.............

! I
outLIMITED

15 Wilton Avenue 
Toronto

andf
■/ ;

fr7
Semi-ready Tailored Clothe», 
R. J. Tooke Furnishings,
143 Yonge 9t, Toronto.

.......... 0 1 0 0 0 0 3-4

.......... 0 1 0 0 0 2 C1—0*

»

Hub's Negligee Coat Shirts in » 
Great Array of Patterns, a 

Rush Special at 50c t
Ilf E’LL FILL 
W PHONE OB 
■■ MAIL OBDEB8 
WHILE ANY 

k SHIRTS LAST, BUT 
^ BEST SELECTION 
f FOB THOSE WHO 
‘-•a COMB FOR FIRST 

CHOOSING.
IV The values offered 
I t'VX by this collection of 
’f \ Shirts are well worth 

J1 coming early for — 
Yj tor in addition to a 

large number that 
were left from our 
recent big selling 
we have included 
counter soiled lots 
and broken’ lines 
from our own regu
lar stock, and giving 
a very fine range of 
stripe patterns and 
fancy effects in good 
colorings. Mostly- 
laundered attached 

Sizes 14 to 17%. Rush

rv

I

>

.Iff

b i

> a;Æ. v
■»rr .*%

m
• <3s

■
m ni

and
cuffs and laundered neckbands, 
price, Thursday, each

FJ2Œ BALBRXGGAN COMBINATIONS.
Another, opportunity folr special buying. These are 

in fine ribbed weave, white or natural coloring. Closed 
crotch style, with long Sleeves and ankle length drawers j 
close fitting cuffs and ankles. Not all sizes in each color, 
but in the lot, sizes 84 to 48. Special, Thursday,

Ind.
.50

• «
!

.70suit oNl»#.*«4«M9686M9#449»4*.S#»t*»»66

MEN’S LOUNGE COLLARS—Stand-up, turn-down
Roundstyles—in fine mercerized materials and piques, 

or square corners, with loops to button. Colors white 
and tan. Sizes 14 to 17. Thursady, each...............

v§

.11%
OkMain Floor—Centre.1 m In
9

IS'

'H
■ yew-

in*. 
21 Ho■

SO
e.

HOTEL LAMB
^ Corner Adelaide and Yonge 8ta
•pedal 
Luncheon.
SUNDAY DINNER FROM 6 TO 

M0 P.M.
Large and Varied Menu. 

Phone Adelaide 283 ee/

SOe toï- Service, 
te Z

i

v
Thursday Some of the Fine 

Grade Panama Hats Are 
Priced $2.75

Othello

Wl
tttl*
Cornel

MEN WILL FIND IN THIS LOT, hats of style and 
quality that at $2.75 seems remarkable. There is a choice 
of negligee and some telescope shapes. Clearing at. • 2.76

SECOND DAY OF EXTRAORDINARY VALUE IN 
MEN’S STRAW HATS, 95c.

Still'-two months’ wear for straw hats, and here are 
all the up-to-date styles, all the high-class English and 
American hats, every fine sennit and split straw in the 
department clearing at

Men’s Biack Stiff Hats—High-grade genuine fur felt 
derbies, with cushion leather sweatbands and pure silk 

Clearing at ... ......................... .. 1.00

Granite
strong*

Alee
Hedge.

.95

trimmings.

Men’s Watches Today, $5.00
ARE IN• THEY k

GOLD-FILLED CASES 
AND HAVE RELI
ABLE MOVEMENTS, 
SOME WITH GILT
Dials, some are in
THE THIN model 
shapes so popular just 
now. All are neat, 
small, compact watches 
for busMess use. And 
the values are really 
extraordinary, the price 
little representing the 
true worth of these 
splendid watches. 
Thursday, clearing at, each

tymX p

%

5.00

JMain Floor—Yonge Street.
ii

STORE OPENS 8.30 A.M. AND CLOSES AT 6 P.M. 
SATURDAY CLOSINfl AT f P.M. WITH NO 

NOON DELIVERY
V

EATON C9.™

*

mJULY 30 1914 '
-, S

V.
EATON’S

I

On Sale Today y

t

*

Double Texture Pâramatta 
Cloth Raincoats for Men

A COAT ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED RAIN-
necessityPROOF—a coat of good style and durability 

to good health and comfort. Note the various lines, èaeh 
concerns a new shipment.

At $10.00—A double texture paramatta cloth coat, 
with button-up front, set-in or raglan sleeves, square pock
ets; all sizes in the line. Price........ .......................... 10.00

At $13.50—With raglan or set-in sleevés, square or 
pin «h pockets, cemented and sewn seams, three shades of 
fawn and brown; all sizes in the different lines.
Price...........a a............................;;* ." *™*‘ "'A" 3®’60

Mam Floor—Centre.

GRIP TRAVELERS
wMl find superior accommodation 

at the

REVERE HOUSE
HAMILTON, ONT.

(Opposite Terminal Station). 
Burepean plan. Cafe In connection.

Everything New. ed7

Steamer Rugs, Regularly $5 to $25
Less 20%.

Grace Church Playing , 
Today at Winnipeg

Today Grace Church and Wan
derers start their two day» 
match at Winnipeg for the wicket . 
championship of Canada, finishing 
np tomorrow. The challenger» 
have a fair chanbe to lift the 
cup.

Geo. Lyon Out of It.

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.. July 
29.—In the second round of match 
play for the western amateur golf 
championship played today on 
the Kent Country Club course, 
Albert Seckel of Riverside, Cal., 
defeated George 8. Lyon of To
ronto. the Canadian champion 
by 4 up and 3 to go.

JOCKEY
CLUBHAMILTON

Special
Train

Direct to 
Track leaves 
Toronto a t 
1.05 o’clock. 
FARE, $1.55 

Return.
TODAY

AND ALL WEEK
INCLUDING 

GRAND STAND 
LADIES $1.00.

$1.50Admission
345
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A Word in AdvanceS —

22 Handl<*P. «1* furlongs, purse «700, for three-

11

The Event Men Wait For%>
—Betting—

a. pi sh.
»-M 1-4

Ind. Horse. Wt. St. V4 v ». Tn„v-V„— Pan Zareta ....183 * hh PS. J™**7*'
- Night Stlclc ...117 4 8-n 1-1U |. L i‘L n*SL.""'
—*Soe?h?rnPMtidei« * is i ! 3-lti Metcalf .............2V4-1 l-$ .

23 SEGS^<1<^CB_S1X furl0“n. Purse «<00, for three-year-olds and up, 
«V 8iL ,1 > 8tr. rin. Jockeys. cïT Pi^Th.
îîl ? - ? *"* 1*1)4 i-% Hanover ................11-6 4-6 2-6
10f 6 8-1% 3-2 1-4 2-1% Smyth ........ 4-1 18-10 8-6

4 s1*,^ }'b ï-m *-}* Metcalf ..............216-1 4-5 2-5
.. „ 6-n 5-t 4-5 Cummings .... 15-1 g-i 4.1

irt? * i'l H 6-6 Acton ...............  60-1 10-1 5.1
* J-* 3-3 3-1 1-1 Callahan ........... 7-1 2-1 i-i

~ CTlml IS < * ■ "i?4. «11 w , . 7 ^ T 7 Shilling ....... 16-1 5-1 2-1
1Vx8tarî S004- Won driving. Plaoe same, win-

wlll^ lrtius to wlnner Uiso1, ** 116,1 Fox-B#Ue HamburK‘ Tralne<1 by Q.

JT.??.,,*î.u w; Went to front in stretch, and had to be hard ridden to 
tired whtoUceiled ' c*me wlt# * rush. Slipper Day well up first part, but

Saturday, August First, is opening day 
of our Semi-Annual Clearing Sale— 
the great edent of the tailored-to- 
measure men's clothes world. Tomor
row we will give particulars of what 
this means to the man who has a pride 
in dressing well.

Store Open* • a.m. Closes 9 p.m.

16-6 4-5

in a i
tInd. Horse.

— Moss Fox
— Rustling
— SUpper Day ...lOt
— P. Philsthorpe.110 7
— Puritan Lass..
— Amphlon ............

1 ^ m / ï{
\à*

itThe House of Hohberlin, Limited 2'(tit
%iPILL

)NB OR 
[/ORDERS 
2 ANY 
[/AST, BUT 
ELECTION 
OSE WHO 
OR FIRST

*

8I»
151 Yonge St 9 E. Richmond/

l rxa 7% ,V -Z'
a 24 TH™ SACS—SI* furlongs, purse «500, for thfee-year-olds and up, sell-i aata! imr=iB

" KAltbUtS IVlLUiftlr” tivtin? 8» ssr..:.™ t$ ;.rw

x . ____ — Johnny Harris. H 7-n g-% 8-m 7-4 Metcalf ................'40-X 16-1 7-1
|UMIIdTON( Ont, July !•.—Entries for I—Imprudent ....107 2-1% 2-n 7-1 8-1% Warrington ... 60-1 20-1 12-1

«st-ts tÆTT
«f* furlongs: HorBe. wt. T J I< bY Marts Santa^-Aida Dunn. Trained by J. Nixon. Value to
“k“S?°1,An*d"iot — Aistïïîe>a?^;;io5 W° 1CC8 m r0nt' .j^ptoej, ^offtorwarily. took a oommending lead, and waa shaken up at end

''r&si.'X's-'"”...............m HAMPTON 77T~,. "z&n’zxt,
SECOND RACE—Purse «500, maiden HAMILTON, July 2k—(Staff Special).— jd Right» made a bold bid, but tired. Scratched : Armor. Overweights : Arran

two-year-olds, selling, 6H furlongs: A big crowd turned out today at the »■ Mediator 1. Imprudent 4. Winner entered for «500: no bid.
MS -.AM zBlacHk° Thorn l08 g'Vh?f'e«^mL^h™ WmihghZm 25 POURT« RACE_1H miles, purse «600, for three-year-old. snd^up ««Ing.
sgsl “p3r.::>g Bt .Ü a.5&n,^ss.*TL

11 Palermo ..........*98 ~ ®ld£”°2Ttt * ’'iSg break, and, settlngafast LmbÎi ih! — 5enaltX.............. * 99 3-4 4-1 4-1 2-8 Carter ................ 4H-1 2-1 1-1
12 Argent ............. *»8 — F. Crockett ..108 way< won eagliy two lenxths6 from I Dynamite. .....112 3-Vi 2-2 2-2 s-i Metcalf ............... 4-1 8-S 4-5

Al»o eligible: Polly H., with Tippecanoe a cfose third! _ f-n 1-3 Ï-1V4 4-Vi Johnson .................80-1 12-1 6-1
"B,jteî>DT?a8t!?▲ Puree 2500 Interna- jitter horse was favorite and was I 5-4 6-3 5-1% Taplltt .......... . 6-1 2%-l 6-6
Hi^?iIR?illiSAStfeDlectase four-year-olds PMyed on to win, being backed from 2 to ~ 7£dy*al,,dn -1®* 7-n 7-2 6-1 6-Vi Vandusen ............. 10-1 4-1 8-6

two muts6’ 1 down to 7 to 5 at post time. He had - decathlon ........... 96 10-Vi 8-lVi 8-n 7-2 Shilling ...............4Vi-1 2-1 1-1
E5? Wt u3 Horse. WL excuse He ran second to Clubs to ~ Caffery ...1M 6-6 8-lVi 7-8 8-5 Bums ................... 60-1 20-1 10-1
Ind. Horea wu 0jee ............132 the stretch run, where he began to tire, — Woodcraft ....114 11 11 9-1 9-iVi 1-8 Andrew .............. 16-1 6-1 3-1
— Th^AfriiinXAI6 17 Aurlflce .......... 133 f_ndh^“ "‘Çf®?H. for the place - Trovato ...............106 2 9-1 10-6 10-1 io-ie Callahan ............ 20-1 8-1 4-1

4y§UR^etyRÂC&-Pli«èU«120o!WBi^nt- : °«*r dVh J“b *kll Tbn* .•“••39 1-6, LM4-efIflM, L63 8-“ Start^ood! ‘ ‘ ’ Won Easily4®'1 P^e

^ “5 mIîlenonCa?irf:Üiree‘year'0dï g £&%SSïr£*Si X^tS ** ^ * J‘

^Prlverpêtal. A00 ^^ater Lady .^7 thathec^‘fg\u™“*^“a^dJ^r^^on(by aJtyfslow^oTeTgo°lng°met°^rith'sUghM^ierferencel Md^l!

“iS¥i-“:is !K5±.£’: s s ?ss- ..r.EBrlrS

— Csa? Michael 100 ' W driving hard from Night Stick. V Southern 1 AvaUO 3, Jaeomo 2, Winner entered for «400; no bid.
olds *an? upA^IngU s5x/furlongsr:ee year »he tired, ^belS?ebeatenlebytrher1’ Ttable 20 FIFTH RACE—Birmingham Handicap, 11-16 miles, puree «800, for three- 
fSt \Vt’ iîâ Horse. wt. mate, Moving Picture, for third. I, , „ year-olds and up. -Bottlng-
I?ParlorrBoy 109 — J. B. Robln’n.109 Moss Fox took the second race for Ind- Horse. Wt. St. Vi H Str. Fin. Jockeys.
— Chllla ti y 107 — Single ...............116 Canadian horses from Rustling and Slip- — Clubs ......................106 1 1-n 1-lVi 1-lVi 1-2 Dlehman
— Krln ............nOl — Harebell ...........96 per Day, and Uncle Ben won the last race ~ F?1Iy H....................... 94 7 6-8 4-2 3-1 2-lVi Smyth ...
— Theslêrêe................118 —Baton ........112 over the turf course at a mile and a — Tippecanoe ...110 8 2-2 2-3 2-lVi 8-Vi Hanover .
— Cs»ement "i 111 quarter. ) I— Manasseh ......... 99Vi 2 -8-3 S-IVi 4-3 4-8 Jones ....

TH RACE—Purse «500. two-year- Th^ BTAnttorû Handicap, 81200, at a — Paint Brush .. 97 6 6-lVi 6-1 6-1 5-2 Metcalf ..
selling, six furlongs: 2î,n?h2 JJ» steePlecha»« «e — Rudolfo ..............117 8 7-12 7-15 7-15 6-lVi Andress ..
Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt on the card for today. I—Lochlel ................102 6 4-lVi 6-lVi 6-Vi 7-12 Shilling ..

ISplfermoi 104 — Energetic ...*104 EMPIRE CITY RESULTS. | Time .84^-6i‘.48°«-5, Vl4*l-6. LSI t-6, 1.46 8-5. ‘ C*ÏW"“1 '

•SSSiSrJ ,.r=Æâ”'-,“ - « -?saiu^.^ilne, ,l,' ruri..n„: KtHST RACE-614 furlonw: a—? *h.n'‘ülStlt1mfr<Tl ™ —îf’SîV1'. T'.PP/Cf'C t"iib“k.B|retC11,: aret
Ind Horse. Wt. Ind. Horae. Wt. L Mabel Montgomery, 98 (McCahey), 2 I ^25" w mn£ü’ iX-ÜSh *2® beat at.flnleh- Folly, rated along off
21 Holton ....*107 —Armor ..............112 to 1. ' I pace, made her move in stretch, and was going strongest at end. Tippecanoe well
— Pat Gannon ..109 10 Liberty Hall .109 ; 2. Distant Shore, 106 (Butwetl), 8 to 6. I “fil wae not there when called upon. Overweight^ : Paint Brush 3, Manas-

lsy Platt .All 10 May L. ......1011 3. Dixie, 93 (Forehand), 6 to 2. Ieeh 2H.
UPFretfui .'. All ïo S°machatht *.'m aJ>X^L00' ^ V" Br‘Ck and MOrtar|2L7 SIXTH RACE-Stx furlongs, purse 3600, for threfe-year-olds and up. sell-

LEShengrtihCW6_^M2c5ihey)! ^ato*5. a Tw Si" T Str. Fin. Jockeya
2. Tay Pay, 107 (Olson), 7 to 10 I ? » Brigade.. 169 3 4-n 4-n 4-lVi 1-n Keogh ..
3. Stentor, ;07 (Butwell), 7 to io. I—^ady Llght'g..108 4 1-n 1-2 1-lVi 2-n Ward ...
Time—1.47 2-5. Strenuous, Short Order, 5?^J,00,L•"Hî » **n ^-1 Vi 2-lVi 3-lVi Metcalf .

Mudsill also ran. I— Dicks Pet .... 106 7 8 7-1 7-2 4-1 Callahan
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs: I—Anavri ...................113 8 5-2 B-IVi 8-Vi 6-lVi Smyth ..
1. L«ochares, 115 (McCabe). 3 to 5. I ~ Sold Cap ............ 105 2 6-1^ *-1H 6-1 6-h Shilling „
2. Isldora, 103 (McCahey), even |— Requiram ............ 105 6 7-lVi 8 8 7-2 Vandusen
3. Mr. Specs, 100 (Neylon), 1 to 2. |— Mama Johnson 97 6 I-IVi 3-2 S-Vi 8 Acton ...
Time—1.14 1-5. Altamaha, Adams Ex- I Time .23 4-5, .48 3-5, 1.13 3r5. ‘Start good. Won

press also ran. I ner G. M. Hendrie'e b.g., 4, byXStar Shoot—Kentucky
FOURTH RACE—Mile and a furlong- ters- Value to wigner, $876.
1. Surprising. 116, (Buxton), 7 to 5." Rin« Brigade, outrun In early stages, saved ground on stretch turn and got
ï F“nc,h 1Ï3 (Butwell), 11 to 5. up ln tlnal strldee. Lady Lightning, off forwardly, took a commanding'lead™ and
1. Charlestonian, 10» (Burlingame), 8 finished in middle of track. Rubicon well up thruout, but weakened at’ end

, r Scratched : Amoret, Theeleres, Supreme. Winner entered for «500; no bid.
Time—!.58 4-5, Three starters. —------------------------------------------------—--------------------------- ------------------------------- ___________________

RACE—Six furlongs : I O 658 SEVENTH RACE—Winona Selling Stakes, 1V4 miles on turf, purse 1600
A- Pallliant, 110 (Neylon), 12 to 1. ■* for three-year-olds and up, selling. *
2. Margaret Melse, 106 (Buxton). 8 to*6 I ,f __Bettinw
8. King Chilton. 107 (Nicklaus), 2 to 6. 17nd- Horse WL St. Vi V4 Str. Fin. Jockeys. \Ct PI. Sh
Time—-117. Marten, Duncralg, Our I—Uncle Ben ....110 1 4-lVi 2-2 1-2 1-2 Callahan*..............3Vi-l 7-5 7-10

Ren BuUdog aUo ran. *’ — El Oro .................110 6 6-Vi 6-lVi 6-lVi 2-1V6 WaM . . 5-1 2-1 1Î1
S!XTH RACE^—Mlle add a furlong: I—Just Red ............. 106 7 8 t-Vi 7-2 3-u Shilling ...............  25-1 10-1 5-1
\ nenine(l8xr(TrOXler)' 6 t0 6- I — Tom Hancock.. 94 4 2-Vi 3-Vi 8-1 4-f Smyth*....................4Vi-1 8-5 4-5
2. Be, 107 (Neylon), 3 to 6. 4 I— Runway ...............  98 3 1-1 Vi 1-Vi 2-8 5-lVi Metcalf ............... 7-1 8Vi-1 1-1
Ti^,n=611,3c(S^”2ter>’ out- -Netmaker .... 94 8 7-2 8 8 6-2 AcbST.. !. ! ! ü. 10-1 4-1 2-Ï
Time 1.59 3-5. Cohnae, Robin also ran. I—Good Day  109 6 6-Vi 6-2 6- 4 7-10 Keogh ...................2Vi-1 1-1 1-2

— Cliff Stream . .108 2 3-Vi 4-1V4 4-lVi 8 Goldstein ............ 10-1 4-1 2-1
Time .24, .48 8-5, 1.18 8-5 1.88 4-6, 2.05 3.5 (private time, 2.08 4-5). Start good. 

Won easily. Place same Winner J. F. Newman s br.g„ 6. by The Irishman— 
Bessie Blsland. Trained by E. Foucon. Value to winner «450.

Uncle Ben trailed off early pace, went to front entering home stretch, ___
easily disposed of his field. El Oro moved up In stretch and was going strong at 
finish. Just Red, a distant trailer, saved ground entering stretch.

IT*=
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DUNFIELDS
SALE

i
CL PI. Sh.

i j

Semi - Annual
Stock - Reducing

Commences Tomorrow
.50

fordThese are 
g. Closed 
h drawers; 
each color, 
Thursday,

.79
turn-down 

bs. Round 
olors white

a. pi. sh.
. 8-1 3-1 3-2 
. 9-1 3-1 7-5
. 7-6 3-5 lr4
. 12-1 5-1 2-1
. 8-1 s-i 3-2
. 6-1 2-1 4-6
. 13-1 6-1 2-1

20-1 8-1 8-1
Start good. Won easily. Place 
Flush-Molten Mowbrae. Traln-

HIS is ONE sale to which the men of Toronto respond. Dunfield’s 
Annual Stock Reducing Sale of Men’s Furnishings. This year the' 

X decks are cleared for action an d the most vigorous and aggressive cam-
, paign of stock reducing in our history starts tomorrow morning sub

thé hour hand pfointato 8.
. We do not hold this gigantic clearance sale of all springand summer fur

nishings merely to “raise money,” but in observance of our time-honored cus
tom. Our reputation as style leaders in men’s furnishings makes it impera
tive that we “hurry out the old to majre room for the ;new.”

We d-esire to say that every dollar’s worth of summer haberdashery in
cluded is our own regular stock, and not “dose outs” bought for sale purposes. 
The sizes are complete and every one may choose with equal satisfaction.

-Ws BIX
itre. % "

- >

atta
:en i=SSI

20 SirID RA1N- 
a necessity 
lines, each

—Betting—
Cl. PI. @h

8-6 4-61
... 3-111-10 1-2
... 7-1 2V4-1 7-6
... 9-1 8-1 8-6
.. 15-1 6-1 3-1f

...2V4-1 9-10 2-5

... 12-1 4-1 2-1

... 60-1 25-1 12-1 
driving. Place same. Win-1 
Bella Trained by J. WaL

•Apprentlce allowance claimed. 
Weather Clear; track fast

-----AT EMPIRE CITY.

'V
*

HALF HOSE SHIRTSEMPIRE CITY, N.T., July 29.—Entries 
for tomorrow are as follows:

FIRST RACE. 2-year-olds, maidens, 
8400 added, setting, 5Vi furlongs:
Tamerlane...................112 Mamie K....107
Cycle.............................. 106 Busy Edith ...106
Deviltry.

SECOND RACE, $-year-olds, selling, 
mile end 70 yards:
Hodondo....................... 112 Wooden Shoee.110
Executor......................109 "Chermeuse .. 108
Stare end Stripes..107 Kilcrea ................ 105
Young Emblem... .104 *J. Nolan
The Urchin.................102 ‘Caronome .... .«

THIRD RACE, 3-year-olds, selling, 5Vi 
furlongs:
Working Led..............Ill Ambrose.............108
Vaillant.......................... 110 P. Antoinette..105
Othello............................ 103 «Honey Bee ...100

FOURTH RACE, 2-year-olds, the 
Wakefield Handicap, «2500 added, 5Vi 
furlongs :
Comely............................124 Ed. Crump ...114
Kilkenny Boy..............116 Lady Barbary .114
Kaskaskla.....................112 Razzano.............99

FIFTH RACE, 3-year-olds and up. 
handicap, 11-16 miles: „
rrenlte .................. 120 Frederick L.. .117
Strong '..................... 103 Any Port
Charmeuse...................... 93 Altamaha .... 92

Also eligible:
Hedge...............
Addle M..............

I cloth coat, 
(quare pock-
........ 10.00

Silk Neckwear
Regular Prices 50c, 75c Regular Prices 50c-75cRegular Prices $1.75 and $2.00

35c 3 for35c «ii, square or 
e shades of 
?rent lines.
........... 13.50
r—Centre.

106

1.35 Ix 3 for $1.00 
Silk and silk lisle, black, 
white and colors.

Fancy and plain colors. 
^Thousands to choose 
•from.

Fancy, white or colored stripes 
—soft and stiff cuffs.

102
93

A

Pyjamas SHIRTSFine Silk Knit Ties
Regular Prices $2.50 to $3.00Reg. Prices $2.50-$3.00 Reg. Price $1.00re 1.851.85 65c..tt™i^Cmiles:‘year"°lde and

w£fe^::::::lo9 IVB.te"
Any Port.....................106 Vaillant ....
Ella Bryson..............104 Afterglow

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather rainy; track muddy.

!Beautiful designs in high-class 
shirts, Cluett, “Arrow” brand 
and other well-known lines, soft 
and stiff cuffs.

>f style and 
e is a choice 
ng at.. 2.76
kLUE IN

and Plain colors and neat 
stripes. Military or 
without collar.

■ ;'-97 Fancy and 
shades. English 
made.

plain 
hand 'mm

i
109.110 Star Gaze 

.103 Working Lad.. 99\ '
» ■ ‘IIPF"' ■The World's Selections A

• ^DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

»Y CENTAUR.

Leather
Belts

Reg. Price
$1.00

J *

Bathing
Suits

Reg. Price
$2.00

Duck Suspenders 
Pants

md here are 
luglish and 
traw in the

I.:ii' j— I'mil am

i ■—riMmiLi Vii.—Ij i Ti II FIRST RACE—Mausolus, Bxmer, Tom 
Flanigan.

SECOND RACE—Blackthorn, Kazan, 
Palermo.

THIRD RACE—Exton, Frljolee, Auriflc.
! FOURTH RACE—Blwah, Cliff Edge, 
Privet Petal.

FIFTH RACE—Hesleree, J. B. Robin
son, Chllla.

SIXTH RACE—Dengro, Energetic, Jeff 
Roberts.

SEVENTH RACE—Daisy Platt, Sir 
Fretful, Supreme.

Regular and invis
ible styles. Regu
lar price 50c,

.95 (m ia A Reg. Price 
$1.50 *

/Reg.
35<

Priceinç fur felt 
l pure silk c-50c I

J
65c1.00 95c 35cA 1.35 25c i«

NEGOCE UNDERWEAR5.00 SPECIALISTSs SILKm M
^VAK > ums; —EMPIRE CITY.—

RgT RACE—Busy Edith, Mamie K., 
Deviltry. ,

SECOND RACE—Kilcrea, Young Em
blem, Wooden Shoes.

THIRD RACE—Honey Bee, Othello, 
Working Lad.

FOURTH RACE—Comely, Ed. Crump, 
Kaskaskla.

FIFTH RACE—Hedge, • Strong, Star 
GAze.

SIXTH RACE—Any Port. Working 
Lad, Rolling Stone.

- «
In the fôttowing Diseases:

Uyapepela 
Epilepsy
Rheumatism 
■ain Diseases 
Kidney Affect!

nK,Vv Flies
Eczema 
Asthma
Catarrh 
Dlabetee

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

pun end 2 to 6 p.m. Snnda„-lOs.m io”p.^
Consultation Free

DBS. SOPEB & WHITE
23 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.

SHIRTSB.Y.D.—Athletic Style
Regular Prices 
$1.25 to $1.50 Regular Prices 

$4.50 to $6.00.
FROM Two-Piece 

Reg. Price 75c
Union Suit 

Beg. Price $1.50BUY YOUR 95c•*7 HEELS
TO-DAY 3.35& 50cDEALER 1.15Soft and stiff

cuffs. All styles. , Coat find knee pants.
• \

Plain white and 
fancy stripe».$50 each month are paid for 

phrases of 10 words or less rela
tive to Dunlop Heels. The point 

is to ask for the Pink Slip, which
is always enclosed 
-- with the heels.

S Fine nainsook., SAMUEL MAYaCQ
1 MANUFACTURERS OF

BILLIARD & POOL 
■ Tables, also 
9 Regulation 

sag BowuncAuxys;
“7. IOC ft 104
at Adciaide stmw.

sUsssesErs»,,
Manufacturers of Bowling Alleys 

and Bowling Supplies. Sole agents ln 
-Canada for the celebrated

hi

DUNFIELD&CO. in ■
WON KING GEORGE STAKES.

LONDON, July 29.—Parmonicon 
the King George Stakes here yesterday. 
Its price was 11 to 8. Flying Orb, an

i rwon /
-

I Sale at 102 YONGE ST. 
| Two store. 426 YONGE ST.

>DUNLOP
HEELS

Open Evgs. 
Till 10 P.M.

5.00 %
éStroet.

WEAR T1FCO”bob^üngu

LONGER
T 5 P.M. This bAU 1» the beat on the market, 

because it never aUpe. never loses its 
shape, always rolls true, hooks and 
curves easily, does not become greasy. 
Is absolutely guaranteed. Is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
and complies with the rules and regu- 
la tiens of the A. B. C.

All flretj-class Alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the Alley 
where you roll and you Will neverroll 

I any other batt.

H. 52 RICOM'S SPECIFICoutsider, was second, paying 100 to 8. 
Great Surprise, another long shot, finish
ed third, the books paying 100 to ».

Collodion won the Goodwood. Plate. 
Collodion paid 100 to 8 to her backers ; 
Nimnle, second, 100 to 8; and John Ame- 
dalb one of the favorites, finished third 
at 7 to 3. The Sussex Stakes went to 
Jester, 4 to *1 Aager second, 3 to 1; and
r:r.;i;vh,Trd 83 to »• sunme. 7 m 1,
collared tile Lavant Stakes; Lady Hlm- 
uurg, a to 1, second ; and Moonfleet, an-

feERVOHS DEBILITYNO the Xi
EFFICIENT „

footman INERVE-SKINBLQDDI■A
Diseases of the Blood. Skin, Throat 

and Mouth, Kidney and Sadder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves, and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem. a specialty. CMtt or unite, C$e- 
■ultatlon Free. Medlctnee ednt to 
any address.

Hours—9 to 12.
DR. 4.

PITorowtertb 5U2' U Gatitoe 8tnet,

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
«100 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
ELM STREET, TORONTO. 1246

oUHLû?
RUBBER 50c THEM* PUT 01

HEEI5O *
7 to t. .

ft

LIMITED other long shot, paying 100 to 8, was26(7

> —

s- H

■

sa-1
Æ--

II

CONSULT N FREE. 10-6 30
^63-265 YONGE STREET

D?C.W.WALKER
SPECIALIST

/
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9 TO 3BATTED OLD MAN LEE ALL OVER THE LOT, BEAT
ii « ■ • e• •■ • •

• • Si

.
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CfflEFBENDERHAD-
BROWNS BAFFLED

k: fa -—
'wSÊÈ

-—
ï :s

JINX WYATT ll-WASPUTAWAY ,
BY ALLEY’S BOYS IN THIRD GAME

____ ____ ** ________ ~ ; : --------*

Brad's Tiptops
Won Long Contest

TWO OUT OF THREE 
FORM’GRAW’SMEN

' ! GRAHAM FAILED 
TO GET BREAKS

i

• e *
V
I

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.II: :
Won. Lost. Peti BROOKLYN. July 38.—Brooklyn 

an eighteen innings game from St Louie 
here today. St. Louis had the game well 
in hand at the end of the eixth innings, 

seventh, eighth and ninth the 
three runs, on a homer by 

Evans, and tied the T.1Ü* *“??
ended with two men out in the eighteenth 
when Anderson scored on a single by 
Hofman. The second game scheduled 
was not played. Score : _ „ „ . „
St. L. A.B.H.O.ABJ Brook- XJ8,H10JA5®0 

Tobin, If.... 7 0 3 ® «Cooper.if.... » * * ! !
A. Miller, rf. * 0 4 0 0 Myers, 1- H* ! Î
Drake, cf.. *11 0 W Griggs. 1... * i J
H.Miller, 1.. T 21» 0 6 Shaw, of.... 1 8 0 0 #
Boucher,I... 0 » * 6 0 Andereon.cf 0 13 0» 
Bridwell.ee. 0 1 3 3 01 Evans, rf.. J J 2 * »

».... « 1 3 6 01 Hofman. 3.. 8 3 7 2 0
Chapman,o. 4 113 3 0| Weeterzil.8. 7 13 0 
SlmSTT.. 0 0 1 0 0 Holt, es.... 0 12*0 
Davenp’rtP 8 0 0 3 «Lend, o.... « * »Brown. ?.. 2 0 0 0 «Marion, p... 0 0 0 0 0
Randall... 1 0 0 0 * * * « ?

•Deîehantyï. 0 0 0 0 0
••Murphy... 1 0 0 0 0

wonClub*
Baltimore 
Rochester >.,... .... 66 
Providence 
Buffalo 
Newark

Six Widely Scattered Hiti 
Were All St. Louis Could 

Gather.

Giants Hold Their Lead Safe 
by Taking Series From 

Pittsburg.

i .6173668Toronto Youngster Outpitch- 
ed Peterboro Heaver, But 

Was Beaten.

39 ill With Newark Fighting Hard 
Against Our Early Lead, 
Rogge Relieved Wagner 
and Saved the Day—Then 
Lee Was Slaughtered.

41*•••••»•• 61H it MT JINX LEE BUMPED62 43 but in 
locals

the si
talliedf .48»45 •

Toronto mhi.i.i.m 44 .46447
.337 I6736Montreal

Jersey City ............ .. . 60
—Wednesday Scores —

Toronto................. .. • Newark ......... >
Providence.......... .. 3 Rochester ..•«••• J
Montreal......................  8 Baltimore .................... «
Buffalo......................... 7 Jersey City ............... 0

—Thursday Qa 
Jersey City at Toronto.
Newark at Montreal.
Providence at Buffalo.
Baltimore at Rochester.

CANADIAN LEAGUE.

1 .326 NEWARK— JLB. R. H. O. A. TO.
Tooley, a».   6 1 1 11 1
Witter, rf. ••••aeeae# S 0 0 4 1 0
W. Zimmerman. If. ............ 6 1110 0

*11110 
3 0 17 10

.... 4 0 1 6 8 1
*00130 
16 0*00----- 1 0 0 0 1 0
10 0*10

62t

SSSHSai
man and Lèverons at opportune moments 
and won, 6 -to 0. Score :

Howard,

S&k* I j \ te**::: • S11S
Leary, 1.... 4 3 9 2 1 Mclnnie, unit 
Williams,rf 4 110 «Btrunk, cf.. I 1 1 * • Levan. «,1111 0Barry, ss... 4 1 6 * « 
Agnew, c... 2 0 2 1 OlBchang, o... 416 8 0
Orossin, o.. 0 0 1 1 hfBander, p... 4 6 16 6Wellman,p. 2 0 0 3 0 V
Leverenz.p. 0 0 3 1 0
•B. Walker. 1 0 0 0 0
"Rumler... 1 0 0 0 0

Totale ...80 6 27 12 4 'Totals ....ff TlTRt
•Batted for Agnew in seventh.
"Batted for Wellman In seventh.

Philadelphia ............. 10 0 00203 0-1
St. Louis ..............00000000 0—« t■

Runs—Collins 2, Mclnnis, Strunk.Bariy^S 
Two-base hits—Leary, Schang, Williams S 
Pitching record : Off Wellman 4 hit* i 
and 3 runs in 7 Innings; off Leverena, gS 
hits and 2 runs in 2 Innings, Sacrifice ! 
hit—Strunk. Stolen bases—Collins, Barry. "* 
Strunk. Balk—Wellman. WUd pltch- 
Bender. Struck out—:By Wellman 1, by 
Bender 6. Left on bases—Philadelphia 
6. St. Louis 7. Time—2.15. Umpires—i 
Connolly and Dlneen.

i ,1 NEW YORK, July 29.—New York to
day made it two out of three from Pitts
burg by winning In the ninth innings by 
a score of 1 to 0. The game was a tight 
pitchers’ battle between Tesreau and Mc
Quillan, but the latter weakened in the 
ninth. Doyle led off with a double, and 
McQuillan and Morey collided going 
after Burns’ hunt, the batter getting a 
scratch hit. Robertson fouled to Gibson, 
but Fletcher drove in the winning run 
with a single to centre. A steady tain 
fell all thru the game. Score:

Pitta. A.B.H.O.A.B.I N. Y. A.B.H.O.A.B. 
Mensor, rf.. 8 0 2 0 OjBeeoher, cf 4 1 2 0 0
Carey, If... * 0 4 0 olDoyle, *.... 41*40
Mowrey, 8.. 2 0 10 OiBun», if... 4**00 
Wagner, as 4 1 8 8 0 Robertson,rf 4 0 10 0
Kelly, of... 4 0 4 0 OlFleteher, as. 4 1 1 3 0
Konetchy.L 8 0 8 0 llMerkle, 1... 3 0 0 3 1
McCarthy,!. 8 0 0 1 OlMeyers, o... 3 0 7 1 0
Gibson, o... 3 18 0 olstock, 3..... 8 110 0
McQulllan.p 3 0 0 8 t Tesreau, p.. I 0 3 S 0

I PETERBORO. July ta.—flohsttler waa_iacfcy

t dropped a dlfOoult fly. Bohettler 
wildertoday than he ta» **•*„***? 

son. having hit one and passed live. He fanned 
nine, while Graham whiffed four and failed to 
issue a pass. Toronto’s two runs were gifts, 
as SchetGer walked a man with the taseei full 
on two occasions. Both teams put up a ”’*PPy 
article of ball, the «elding being ezceptlonally 
good. Blount robbed Ort of a hit In the ninth 
by a great shoe string catch, while Bvme ah» 
pulled a sensational grab on a foul. Burrill, 
In centre for Toronto, pulled down two away 
out at the track. The Beavers scored In the 
third, when Snell singled. Hunt was safe on 
an error and Ort and Trout drew walks. In 
the sixth Snell doubled, Ort walked. Trout was 
hit and KtlUlea drew a free ticket. The Petee 
got two In the first after two were down, 
when Dolan singled and Trout dropped 
Rooney's drive, which looked like a three- 
bagger. Byrne’s single scored Rooney. Fox 
hit into the river for a home run In the sec
ond. and after that the Petes never had a 
chance to score again. Score^

PETERBORO—
Blount, cf. .......
Welsh, If...................
Dolan, lb...................
Rooney, rf................
Byrne, 3b..................
King, 2b.............«...
Fox. ss........................
Kelly, .........................
Bohettler. p..............

Totals .........
TORONTO—

Hunt, rf............
Ort. 2b. .......
Trout, If..........
Killllea, as. ..

4M The e•see ease•••see*

K. Zimmerman, 8b. 
Wheat, o.
Lee, p.................
Hecklnger, o.

t eoaeeeaeeeea#

mes.—
One® upon a time there lived to the 

Village of Newark a baseball team, who 
went by- the name of the Indians. Now 
these Indians were not such great ball 
players, altho they usually were up in 
the top division, but among their tribe 
was one hoary giant who caused terror 
whenever he appeared upon the field.

.646 Over in the country called Canada an- 
.664 other team resided, called the Leafs, who 
.524 used to fight these" Indians. Now the 
.607 L«afs were good fighters and they usual

ly made the Indians work hard to beat 
them.

But whenever this giant appeared upon 
the field of battle the Leafs seemed to 
lose all their fighting powers, and the 
Indians, knowing this, used to send this 
giant out against them on many occa
sions. The poor Leafs finally became dis
heartened at not being able to beat this 
giant and they schemed and tried every 
way possible to see if they couldn’t make 
him stop beating them. But the giant 
kept coming up all the time and he never 
seemed to grow older, and his fighting 
was so wonderful that , the Leafs quailed 
before him. This giant went by the name 
of Wyatt Lee and he had a mighty left 
arm.

Time after time this giant turned the 
.612 games and fights against the Leafs, but 
.567 finally another giant by the name of 
649 Kelley, who led the Leafs, found a way 

to beat Lee. They called the Newark man
-467 brâvM**béat><the K* Ær.l^

long rest the Indians returned to Can- the Jeraey Skeeten. by the score of 7 to 
ada and after two hard fights, in which « The locals turned seven runs on clean hit- 
each tribe had won one, Newark sent ting in the Brat three innings and clinchsd the 

„ this giant against the Leafs again. The sc6ro-
Indians hoped that he would repeat, and Buff. " A.B.H.o.A.EJ j. a . A.B.H.O.A.B. 

K S? .F*eJL î41'® the Odd fight. But Ollhooley.cf 6 2 6 0 01 Wright. If.. 4 0.2 0 0
» Kelley had not forgotten the way to beat Vaughn, 3.. 8 1 0 1 « Farrell, cf. 4 0 0 0 1
6 the Jinx before, and so the Leafs went Houser. 1... 3 1 8 1 olBues, 8........ 4 1 2 6 C

into the fight determined to beat him Dhannell.rf. 4 110 01 Lehr, 2........ 3 0 8 1 0
again, and they did, so ths dreadful old Roach; ss.. 4 1 3 2 *1 Miller, rf... 4 0 2 0 6
llnx from Newark will never frighten Jackeon, If. 3 1 1 0 0Barry, 1..... 8 212 o 0
:hem any more. McCarthy,!, 8 0 16 11Murphy, «.41131

The battle was staged yesterday at the lt®f15.*nf’c" J Î ! ! c„"‘ î i î î £
Island and Newark were very confident, Beebe' p"" 1111 W 2 ? ? ? S
but Kelley saw to It that they gave us ____________ Thompson,p l_l_0
the edge on the series. The Leafs won 9 27U j| ....y 5 24 10 2

Pet. by the score of nine to three, which is Buffalo ............................................. 41100000 •—7
.633 I an awful beating for Wyatt Lee. But the jersey City .................................. 0 00 0000 00—0

Jinx to still powerful,, for he made the Runs—Gilbooley, Vaughn, Houser, Channell, 
649 locals fight all the way to the eighth be- Roach. Jackson, Beebe. Hite-Off Luque, 2 in 
jili fore he let them got an ay with the game. 1 l-S Innings; off Thompson, 1 in 6 2-6 innings. 
Kii Kelley sent Wagner in to stave off the Struck opt—By Luque 1, by Thompson 1. Vy 
z«R visitors and he went along famously until Beebe « Home run—Roach. Two-base hit— 

’«2 the eighth, when the Indians started to
fight in desperation as they saw that the JpSffZin<yym.iiiiI>f?..
battle was going away fyom them. Wag- gi^tTatouS? ijmpSîÜâa^i s7n7. 
ner wavered under the terrifle fusillade Tim^.io. “ ■
and it looked as If they might come thru
and win. __ .

With only one down, Wagner walked 
Kraft, and Getz advanced him to third 
with a single, and then stole second on 
the next ball. This made things look 
serious for' us, as we were only leading 
by one run. Kelley signaled for Rogge 
and our mainstay came thru in grand 
form. Eddie Zimmerman was up to bat 
and the peppery little third baseman is 
always a formidable batter. However, we 

pet. got the breaks, as he fouled oat to Pick 
and we weré safe fof a time. Hecklnger 
was brought in as a pinch hitter forBSSMsr gawsjajfe
thing to do, but Rogge wanted to show 
the old “Jinx” up. Wyatt Lee came to 
the plate smiling and he was vey Pa
tient, spoiling several good ones and gen
erally taking good .healthy swings at our 
twirler’s offerings. However he finally 
got Rogge in a nice hole with three and 
two on him. Rogge simply smiled and 
handed the Jinx a fadeaway that Lee 
hardly had a chance to see. That gave

““in'our half‘of the eighth. Just to show 
Mr. Lee that he was no more a Jinx and 
that we did not relish those silent breath
ing spells with the bases crowded, the 
Leafs Just plumped right on to his curves 
in grand style. Blngle, binge and then 
some more was the way it went. Finally 
after five singles and a three-bagger, 
which netted five runs the Leafs decided 
that they had shown Lee that they 
not frightened of him any. more, 
were certainly some grand, Joyous mo
ments for the fans.

» ••eoeeoeeeee••••••#•

M»i » » who»»»»!
. 13 3 7 M 11 3 
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.« 1 1 1 « i

?°0R0Nt<^

Wilson, If. ..
FRjPatriok, 2b. 8 13 13 0
PICK, 3D. «s4»m»mi»h»mm*» ■ 1 • 1 « v
Fisher, sa 2 1 1 3 6. 0
Jordan, lb. 4 13 10 0 1

................
S

*................

LostWOILCluba
Lo ndon .« ... 
Ottawa 
Erie .
Toronto .
St Thomas 
Peterboro . 
Hamilton . 
Brantford

27... 49
3444 G4 110 0 0 

4 110 0 6
117 100 10 2 0 

1 0 0 0 1 0

O’Hara, cf.
Priest©, rf.
Krltchell. o.
Wagner, p. .. ................
Rogge, p.

i ; \••••••••*•••••••••
006«*44S«00»S4

89.. 4$ 
.... 37 
.... 87 
.... 26

36I: TUtals ... 64 20 64 26 0V—1 Iill. .60037 Totals ...12 6 6410.
•Batted for McGraw in ninth.
••Batted for Houck in seventh.

Brooklyn ........................... .. OCO 000 111 000 000 001—4
St. Louis ............................  020 CM 000 000 000 000-6

Riyis—W. Miller, H. Miller, Boucher, 
Cooper, Anderson, Evans Land. Left on 
bases—Brooklyn 20. St. Louis 12. Two- 
base hits—Hofman, Griggs. Home run— 
Evans. Sacrifice hits—Drake, Brldwell, 
H. Miller, Tobin, Brown. Stolen bases— 
Myers, Anderson, Hofman 2, Holt, Evans. 
Double-plays—Holt to Hofman to Myers; 
Misse to Bridwell to Miller; Westerzil to 
Myers to Griggs. Triple-plays—Land to 
Holt; Bridwell to Brown to Chapman. 
Bases on balls—Off Marion 8, off Daven
port 2. off Houck 2. off McGraw 1. Struck 
out—By Marion 2, by Davenport 7, by 
Peters 2, by Brown 7. Hit by pitcher— 
By Davenport 1, by McGraw 1. Umpires 
—Anderson and Vansyckle. Time—4.06. 
Attendance—1800.

.4671 40 eveeeeesesseeeeaeee#

.3974429 Totals *1 6 1* 27 14 1

Toronto ........................................... 18000006 «-0
Home run—Callahan. Three-baa© hit»—Tooley, 

Fisher. Two-base hlt-KrafV Sacrifice hit- 
Witteh. Stolen base»—Getz *,' Jordan.' Struck

Wagner 7 in 81-3 Innings. Hit by pitoher- 
Fltzpa trick. Double plays-Gets to Kraft, 
Flaher to Fitzpatrick to Jordan. Left on bawe 
Newark ». Attendance—1<XX). Time—L66. Um
pires—Daly and Cauliflower.

.3844628 38 3 86 7 "l[
—Wednesday Scores.—

8 Toronto «»#b#oo|A • 
.. 8 Hamilton ♦#•••••• j

5 Erie ................  J
......................6 Brantford ......................*

—Thursday Games.—
Toronto at Brantford.
St. Thomas at Erie.
Ottawa at London.
Hamilton at Peterboro.

Totals ....33 6 37 12 1
—........ 000000000-0

................................................. oooe.eoooi—1
Runr-Doyle. First on errors—Pittsburg 

1, New York L Left on bases.—Pittsburg 
’6, New York 6. Bases on bails—Off Tes
reau 4. Struck out—By McQuillan 2, by 
Tesreau 4. Three-base hit—Gibson. Two- 
base hits—Doyle, Stock. Stolen bases— 
Bescher, Burns 2. Umpires—Quigley and 
(Eason. Time—1.40.

Total, ...23 IK T
Pittsburg .............
New York

Peterboro....H St. Thomas. 
London. «... 
Ottawa.

1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.4 0 1 2 0 0
.3 0 0 0 0 0
.411400 
. 3 1 0 5 0 0
.3 0 1 2 0 0
. 3 0 1 3 2 0
.112 12 3
. 8 0 0 9 1 0
.8 0 0 1 0 0

Parii1 i111*8 
i kii i 4

low
GoodI

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. STALLINGS HAS THE
BRAVES CLOUTING

WHITEWASH DOSE
FOR THE SKEETERS

I day atLost. Pet.Clubs.
New York ................. ..
Chicago ....
St. Louie .. •
Boston.............
Cincinnati . ..
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg ... .
Brooklyn

New'York. ..
Boston. ...
St. Louie.. _
Cincinnati.................... 8 Brooklyn ..

—Thursday Games— 
Cincinnati at New York. 
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louie at Boston.

.............. 29 8 « 37 6 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

............... 8 0 110 0
3 0 0 * 8 0
2 0 110 1

........ 3 0 0 1 3 1
........ *01000

::::: IS
::::: t l l i l 8.  1 0 0 0 0 0

ST*.3352 BOSTON FOUGHT
AN UPHILL BATTU

61 .39
42 kII 61

.48346 BOSTON, July 29.—By winning today 
8’ to 8 Boston made it two out of three 
in the series with Chicago. The home 
team fell on Zabel for two runs in the 
first innings and three 
adding three more in the seventh on four 
hits off Hageman. Chicago started their 
run-getting in the opening innings, when 
Leach walked, went to second on an in
field out, to third on a wild pitch, and 
scored on Maranvllle's error. Hits ac
counted for the other two tallies of the 
visitors. Score: ,

Boston a.b.h.o.a.e.I Chi.
Devore, rf.. 4 2 2 0 Cl Leach, cf... 3 0 7 1 0
Whitted. 2. 3 2 3 4 «Good, rf.... 4 1 1 0 1
Connolly, If 3 2 1 0 OlSaler, 1..... 3 010 1 0
Mar'nv'le.s, 4 1 2 2 2Zlm'rman,8. 4 10 10
Schmidt. 1. 2 1 10 0 0ÎSchulte, if.. 4 1 1 0 0
Deal. 4 2 0 1 «Sweeney, 3.
Mann, cf... 3 10 0 r Corridon.ss. 4 0 0 2 0
Whaling, c. 4 0 8 0 «Breenahan,c *13 10
James, p... 4 0 1 4 0 Zabel, p........ 3 0 0 1 0

------------------ Hageman,p. 0 0 0 0 0
•Bate» ........ 10 0 10

• ••Williams.. 1 0 0 0 0
"•Harg’ves 1 0 0 0 0

\ . 42
48il i I 42

.4484839
up<£n?<ba«le a^ttteraS 
8 to. 4 in ten innings. Ciçotte had SS 
hit hard thruout the game,, but luck 

his favor until the tenth innings t 
was taken out with the winning 

on third base. Faber attempted to cut 
off the run, but was hit for a single by 
Carrigan, who batted for Bedlent, and 
Janvrln scored. A base on balls, a triple 
and an error by Schalk enabled the visi
tors to score three more. Gregg, who 
was obtained by Boston from Cleveland, 
worked aganlst the .ocals. He had one 
bad innings, the fourth, when four hits, 
one a triple, netted three runs. He re
tired to allow a pinch hitter to hat for 
him in the eighth. Score:

Boston A.B.H.O.A.E. Chi.. A.B.H.O.A.E. 
Hooper, rf. 6 3 6 0 0 Weaver, ea. 2 1 1 2 6 
Scott, eg.,.. 6 2 11 0Berger, es.. 113 3 6 
Speaker, cf. 6 8 2 0 C Blackbtifne,2 3 1 2 6 0
Lewie. If... 8 110 0Demmitt, If. 4 1 1 1 6
Gardner, 8. 6 2 0 3 «Colline, if.. 6 1 I n
Yerkea, * 0 1 * 0 Fournier, 1. 4 212 1 1
Janvrln, 2.. 8 2 2 2 CBodle, cf.... 4 18 0 0
Hoblltsal.l. 4 0 17 0 ( Schalk, o... 4 18 2 1
Thomas, o.. 2 1 2 8 «Alcook, »... 4 1 0 f a
Leonard,p... 0 0 0 0 0Clcotte, p... 4 0 12 0
Greek, P... 2 0 0 1 eiFabet, p.... 0 0 0 0 J
Carrigan, c. 1 1 0 0 « r
•Henrlksen. 1 0 0 0 01 
~Rebe........1 1 6 0 «

Shultz, lb. ..
Burrill, cf. .
Snell, c............
Graham, p. ..
•Gadaby ........

Totals ........
•Batted for Graham In ninth.

Peterboro .........
Toronto .............

Home run—Fox. Three-base hit—Hunt. Two-
base hit —Snell. ---------- ---
on balls—Off Schettler 6.
Bohettler 0, by Graham 4. Hit by pi 
Schettler 1 (Trout). Left on bases—Peterboro 
3, Toronto 0. Double plays—Fox to King to 
Dolan, Ort to Killllea. stolen base — Fox. 
Time—1.30. Umpire—Miller.

.44288 - 48 Kauff Does This.429 In the third,4836
—Wednesday Scores—

... 1 Pittsburg .. 
... 8 Chicago ... 
... 8 Philadelphia

i
: Every Day Now In• 3h he82 2 6 34 13 2

I 4!
... 21000000 e—8 
... ooiaooioo—2I

:
VBALTIMORE, July 29___Baltimore won

out in the tenth innings of today’» game 
with Indianapolis, 4 to 3. Kauff tied the 
score for Indianapolis In the fourth in
nings, when he ihad’e hls second home 
run of the series and sent in twb runs 
ahead of him. Three hits and a sacri
fice gave Baltimore the winning run. The 
score :

Bait. A.B.H.O.A.E.I Ind’lls.
Meyer, rf.. 6 2 2 0 «Campbell,of.
Duncan,cf.. 6 2 2 0 O Vand’g’ft.se 
Simmons,If. 3 0 2 0 0lMoK'hnle.3. - - - - . 
Swacina, 1. 8 012 1 11 Kauff, rf... 3 110 0 
Walsh, 8... 3 1 0 4 01 Carr, 1. .......................

Sacrifice hit —Welsh. First 
Struck out—By 

toher—
A.B.H.O.A.E.>

M
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 
. 67 33
. 52 41

' :l

4 0 2 4 2Clubs.
Philadelphia
Boston ................
Washington ...
Detroit.............
Chicago .....
SL Louis ____
New York .........
Cleveland

1CLEAN HITTING! .669
4160 A3i9.0.A.B. 

jf. ^ 1 Î 0 0 
3 0 14 0 
5 0 2 1 0

BY THE COCKNEYS 46.. 48
r. *6
... 38

....................... 80
—Wednesday Scores— 

.. 8 Chicago . 
.6 St. Louis 

eveland 
trait

—Thursday Games— 
New York at Cleveland. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis. 
Boston at Chicago. 
Washington at Detroit.

46► 47
46

ERIE, July 29.—London won the final game 
of the season with Erie today by the score of 
S to 2. Brown weakened In the eleventh, and 
the Cockneys grabbed four hits and three runs, 
putting the game beyond Erie's reach. Brown 
and Relsllng fought a fast duel for ten in
nings, with Brown having Just a bit of the 
advantage until the final round. Mullin fea
tured at bat again today with three hits. The

Erie A.B.H.O.A.E.I Lon.
Dawson, cf. 4 1 5 0 0!Linnebom,2.
Scott. 3..... 6 0 1 0 OiDunn, If... 6 0 13» 
Colllgan, If. 6 1 8 0 CBlerbauer.l. 6 216 0 0 
Oygli, 1.... 5 014 1 OlLamy, cf... 5 2 8 0 0
Harris, rf.. 3 2 1 0 CiReidy. rf... 5 14 10
Patten, ss.. 3 1 8 8 OlMullin. 8... 5 3 0 4 1
McNeil, 2.. 4 0 1 8 0 Snyder, c._. 3 0 4 2 0
Cooper, e... 4 0 8 3 0 tVhitcraft.es 4 16 11
Brown, p... 4 2 2 2 0Relsllng, p. 6 2 1 8 0

iwale ...17 78812 0 Totals ....43 18 831» 2
Brie ........................................... 0101000000 0—2
London ................... ................ 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 3—6

Runs—Colllgan, Oygli, Linnebom 2, Laray, 
Rsldy, Mullen. Left en bases—Erie 6, London 
8. First on errors—Erie 2. Stolen bases — 
Harris, Linnebom. Two-base hits—Brown, 
Sierbauer, Relsllng, Reidy. Three-base hits— 
Mullin. Sacrifice hits—Harris, Patten,. Snyder 
2. Double play—Reidy to IBeçbauer. Struck 
out—Brown 8, Relsllng 4. Base on balls— 
Brown 1, Relsllng 1. Time of gam 
pires—Lush and Halllgan.

52 Totale ...3111 27 11 SI 1 Total» ..’..82 6 24 11 3 
•Batted for Zabel In seventh.
••Batted for Breenahan In ninth.
•••Batted for Hageman In ninth.

Boston ............................................ 20800030 •—I
Chicago ..........................................  10011000 0-8

Rune—Devore, Whitted/ 2, Connolly 3, 
Maranville 2, Leach. Zimmerman, Bree- 
nahan. TWo-base hit—Devore. Three-
base hit—Whitted. Hite—Off Zabel 7 in 
6 innings, off Hageman 4 In 2 innings. 
Sacrifice hit—Whitted. SScrlflce fly— 
Schmidt. Stolen' bases—Sweeney, Mann, 
Schmidt, Williams. Double play—James 
to Schmidt. Left on bases—Boston 4, Chi
cago 6. Bases on balls,—Off James 4, off 
Zabel 2, off hageman 1. First on errors 
—Boston 1, Chicago *»- struck oiit—By 
James 8, by Zabel 1. Wild pitches—James, 

2.15. Umpires—Byron and

H ..61620 
4 14 8 0 
4 0 6 0 0
3 16 3 0
4 0 2 8 0

.82363 fiKfrf i I ! torifiE
•Choulnard.

. 4Boston............
Philadelphia. 
N ew York... 
Washington.

01 Warren, o.. 
3 8 1 6 0| Kaieerllng.p 
0 0 0 0 «

! . 0
6-10 Oil 

9 De Rawlings Plays inci.. 7
Totals ...8311 30 16 21 Totals ....36 6 26 16 0 
•Ran for Jacklltsch In ninth.

Baltimore .................................. 0120000001—4
Indianapolis  ........................ 000300000 0—8

Runs—Walsh, Jacklltsch, Choulnard, 
Wilhelm. Vandergrift, McKechnie, Kauff. 
Two-base hits—Duncan, Warren. Home 
run—Kauff. Sacrifice hits—Wilhelm, 
Knabe, Vandergrift. Sacrifice flies—Sim
mons, Doolan. Stolen bases—Waish, Kai
ser. Bases on balls—Off Wilhelm 4, off 
Kaiserllng 2. First on error—Indianapo
lis 1. Struck out—By Wilhelm 8, by 
Kaiserllng 4. Wild pitches—Kaiserllng 2. 
Left on bases—Baltimore 6, Indianapolis 
8. Time—1.67. Umpires—Goeckel and 
Cross.

For Kansas CityA.B.H.O.A.E.!
"Batted for Gregg In eighth.

M, ™:::!::::::::::
Rum—Hooper 2, Scott 2.- Gardner... 

Janvrln,Thomas, Carrigan, BlackburnftZ 
ColJBhs, Fpurnler.. Left on bases—Chic 
6, Boston m Bases on balls—Off Or,
2, off Clcotte 2, off Faber L Struck- < 
—?y Gregg 2, by Clcotte 2. Two-hi 
hits—Fournier, Hooper. Three-base h 
—Speaker, Gardner, Hooper. Sacrif 
hits—Gregg, Demmitt, Hoblitzel, See 
Lewis. Stolen bases—Speaker, Yerk 
Demmitt, Janvrln. Double plây—Beri 
to Blackbume to Fournier. ■ Tithe—2. 
Umpires—Chill and Hildebrand...........

/

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
PITTSBURG, Juljj 29.—Kansas City defeated 

the Pittsburg Fedefrls 1» ths thâèl game of 
the series today 6 to 3. The locals were unable 
to overcome Kansas City's lead, altho they 
usj* substitutes and pinch hitters. Rawlings,

SB sssr--
Pitt*. A.B.H.O.A.E.

rClubs.
Chicago ..........
Indianapolis 
Baltimore ... 
Brooklyn.. ..
Buffalo ..........
Kansas City . 
Pittsburg ..., 
St. Louis ....

Won. Lost 
... 62 39

k
.571
MB4« 40

... 48 4'i .645 Zabel. Tim 
Oohnson..542.. 46 38

42 44 .488
.462. 43 

. 37 

. 88
—Wednesday Scores—

... 4 Buffalo ..

... 4 St. Louis
... 6 Pittsburg................ 3
... 4 Indianapolis .. .. 3 

—Thursday Games—
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Buffalo.
Kansas City at Pittsburg.
Indianapolis at Baltimore.

50 CARDINALS TRAVELING
AT A GREAT CUPLennox, 8.. 8 0 3 2 C Stoval, 1... 4 * 14 1 0

Bradley, 1. 8 011 1 C| Goodwin, 3. 8 6 0 2 0
Lewis, 2.... 3 1 2 4 0|Kruger, cf. 4 2 1 0 0
Holly, ee... 4 0 3 2 II Rawlings,ss 3 10 7 0
Berry, c.... 3 1 6 2 0i Enzenroth.c 4 18 10
Camnitz. p. 2, 0 0 ,2 Ci Stone, o.... 2 0 18 0
Walker, p.. 2 0*2 «Adams, p...x 0 0 10 
•Savage ... 1 0 0 0 «
••Menoskey 0 0 0 0 91 - , ,

1 0 0 0 Of 
zzltoberts . 1 0 0 0 «I

Totals ...00 4 27 loll Totals ....881iSwl 

•Batted for Camnitz in seventh.
"Batted for Lewis In ninth. 
zBatted for Btrry In ninth! 
zzBatted for Walker In ninth. •

Kansas City ................................ 010003100-6
Pittsburg ....................................... 00000021 0—3

Runs—Jones, Lennox. Bradley, Chalbourne 
Gilmore. Kenwortliy. Stoval, Enzenroth. Hits 
—O: Camnitz. 9 In 7 Innings; off Walker. 1 in 
2 innings; off Stone, 3 In 71-3 Innings; off 
Adams, 1 In 11-3 Innings. Two-base hits— 
Chad bourne, Rawlings, Enzenroth. Three-base 
hits—Kenworthy. Stovall. Sacrifice hit—Stone 
Stolen base—Berry. Double plays—Holly to 
Lewis to Bradley; Lennox to Lewis to Brad
ley. Wild pitch—Adams. Hit by pitcher— 
Stone (Oakes). Left on bases—Pittsburg 6 
Kansas City 7. Base on balle-Off Camnitz 
t. off Walker 1, off Stone 4, off Adams 1 
Struck out—By Camnitz 1, by Walker 2 by 
Stone 1, by Adams 1. Time—1.46. Umpires— 
Brennan and Shannon. Attendance—3C00.

49 .430
w > .418

Chicago............ ..
Brooklyn............
Kansas City... 
Baltimore............

> Chase Lacked©*•• 3
n 1 .1- :

■ tMPHILADELPHIA, July 29.—St. Louie 
developed a batting streak in the twelfth 
innings today and pounded out four runs, 
which gave them the victory over Phila
delphia by 8 to 6. Marshall and Perritt 
had a duel, with the former being backed 
up In faultless style, while the visitors 
offset their errors by some great plays, 
Huggins, Miller and Snyder being par
ticularly prominent in making - star 
catches or stops. After S. Magee had 
made a home run and a double, Perritt 
got even by striking out the former with 
the bases full in the tenth, and again with 
two runners on the sacks in the twelfth, 
each time with two men out. Cravath 
threw Beck out at first on what ordinarily 
would have been a single to right field. 
Score:
Phils. AB.H.O.A.E.I St. L. A.B.H.O.A.E. 

Byrne, 3.... 6 2 3 4 IIHuggins, 2. 6 3 6 6 0
Martin, ss. 6 0 6 2 0|L. Magee,cf 6 3 2 0 0
Becker, If.. 4 8 1 0 «ICruise, If... « 2 3 0 0
S.Magee, 2 6 2 1 6.. « Miller, •»... 6 16 2 2
Cravath,rf. 4 1 d 2 « Wilson, rf.. 4 13 9 0
Paskert, cf. 5 0 4 0 ol Beck, 3...........  4 0 3 3 2
Ludenis.l.. 5 116 1 01 Snyder, c... 6 3 4 6 0
Dooln, c.... 6 8 6 3 «O'Connor, c. 0 0 1 » 0
Marshall,p. 0 0 0 3 « Dressen, !.. 6 110 0 1
"Irelan ...1100 « Perritt, p... 410*0 

•C.Mlller .. 6 0 0 0 0

CAN NEVER BE LAST 
WHILE NAPS STAY IN

2.04. Um- The Old Pepper:
1

SAINTS OUT-LUCK
HAMILTON SQUAD

-
I i xit wonCà,fhV^D^'^-cN®w Tork |

Esurut teUMf,

The present series calls for

bsj? teasr
w,^JruesXleW^urinn^r!L,^rîctTcë,9,0n
fore the first game, was put off the field 
during the second game by Umpire Fain 
for disputing a decision. Scores- Egan 

—First Game— R H V

r25M iw

BUFFALO, July 29.—Chicago won one 
of the beet games of the season from the 
Buffalo Fédérais today by a score of 4 to 
3 In twelve innings. Captain Joe Tinker 
tied the score In'the ninth on his single, 
followed by two more safeties by Jack- 
son and Farrell. Both sides made one
run in the tenth. Hal Chase, who had
scored the tying run in that innings on 
a three-bagger, followed by a single, was 
responsible for Chicago winning in the 
twelfth. McGuire struck out, but Blair 
dropped the ball. Chase loafed on the 
way to the bag when Blair threw to him, 
and McGuine *as safe, scoring later on a 
sacrifice and a single. Score :
Chicago .........Vrr............................... COO OTO Cll 101-4
Buffalo ............................................... CM 000 106 100-3

Runs—Boos, Chase, Blair, McGuire,
Wickland Tinker, Wilson. Innings pitch
ed—By Prendergast 7. by Watson 6. by 
Krapp 8%, by Moran 3 2-3. Bases on 
balls—Off Krapp 3, off MorAn 1, off 
Prendergast 6. Struck out—By Krapp 2, 
by Prendergast 2. by Moran 2, by Watson

ROYALS OVERCAME
BIRDS’EARLY LEAD

ST. THOMAS, Ont., July 29.—The 
Saints luckily outscored Hamilton here 
today, making the series two out of 
three, winning the odd game by the 
score of three to two. Howlck, In the 
box for the locals, held the visitors to 
three hits, two of which were bunched in 
the first innings, and then the visitors 
were blanked until the eighth, when two 
bases on balls, coupled with a hit and 
Corns' long fly to the outfield scored their 
only other run. Several times the Ath
letics threatened, but each time Howlck 
was equal to the occasion. A base on 
balls to Kopp In the seventh Innings pro
vided the Saints with the winning run, 
as Craven singled to Corns, whose throw 
to the Infield was low, allowing Kopp to 
romp home. Score :

Ham'll A.B.H.O.A.E.
Cun'gham.2 3 0 4 2 C
Come, cf... 3 1 2 0 1
Pendrv, 3... 4 0 1 1 C
Ivere. 1........ 4 1 4 2 0 Kadlng, !..
White, it... 4 0 0 0 0 McNeills, 2.
McGr'rty.ee 4 0 4 3 0 Kustus. cf.. 4 2 2 0 Ô
Baldwin.rf. 2 0 10 C Gillespie, 3. 2 0 6 0 0
Wisher, e... 3 18 4 «Inker, c.... 4 16 0 0

Totals .. .30 3 24 IS llHowick, p.. 1 0 0 1 1
Donohue,p.. 3 0 0 1 0

Totals ...80 3 24 18 l| Totale ....26 7 27 4 2
Hamilton ...................................... 10000001 0—2
St. Thomas ................................. 11000010 •—3

Runs—corns, Fisher, Kopp 2. First on 
errors—Hamilton 1. Left on bases—Ham
ilton 6, St. Thomas 8. Two-base hits—
McNeills, Kustus. Three-base hits__
Ivers, Kopp, Craven. Sacrifice hits— 
Hadley, Howlck. Sacrifice fly—Corns 
Bases on balls—Off Donohue 4, off 

^iowiek 3. Struck out—By Donohue 4.

! were
There

MONTREAL, July 29.—Baltimore had 
an early lead today but could not keep 
In front. Score :
Balt.
Murray, 3.. 4 I 0 1 2 
Barrows, If. 4 2 1 1 0
Ball, 2.......... 3 2 3 2 II
Glelchman.l 4 0 7 0 0 
Parent, ss.. 4 2 2 4 0 
Carroll, rf.. 4 1 1 0 C 
Dunn, cf... 3 0 2 0 0 
McAvoy, c. 4 1 8 1 0 
Davidson, pi It 1 0 
Russell, p.. 3 #YI 2 0

Totals ...34 0 24 12 3 Totals ....20 7 2714 0
Baltimore ..................................... 10000002 0—6
Montreal ................................... .. «0212060 *—«

Kune—Barrows », Gleichman, Parent, 
McAvoy, Davidson. Klppert 2. Flynn 2, 
Smith, Yeager, Hawley, Dowd. Two-base
hits—Murray. Carroll. Three-base hits__
Harrows, Parent, Klppert. Home run— 
Flynn. Sacrifice hits—Smith, Howley. 
Stolen bases—McAvoy, Davidson, Carroll 
Yeager, Smith. Double plays—Parent to 
Bail to Gleichman, Parent to Gleichman. 
Left on bases—Baltimore 4, Montreal 1. 
Bases on balte—Off Davidson 6, off Rus
sell 7, off Dowd 3. Struck out__Bv
Davidson 1, by Ruseell 6, by Dowd 5 
Umpires—Carpenter and Nallin. Time—

V BAILEY WAS WILD
BUT ALSO HITLESS

be-t A.B.H.O.A.E.! Mont. A.B.H.O.A.E.
Delnlnger.rf 4 0 10 0 
Purtell, sa.. 4 0 6 3 0 
Klppert, If. 4 2 3 0 0 
Flynn, 1..,. 2 17 2 0 
Smith, rf.„ 4 2 0 0 0 
Yeager, 2.», 4 10 2 0 
Boyle, 8.... 114 2 0 
Howley, Oh 3 1 6 3 0 
Dowd, p.w 8 112 0

CAN4
ROCHESTER, July 29—Altho Bill 

Bailey walked ten men today be allow
ed the Hustlers but three hits and Pro
vidence won out 3 to 2. Score:

Roch. A.B.H.O.A.E.I Prov. A.B.H.O.A.E. 
Mes’nger.rf 3 0 11 «Platte, rf.. 5 2 2 1 0 
Priest, 2.... 4 2 1 4 «Powell. If. .A 1 « o 0
Spencer, cf. 4 0 1 0 OlShean, 2.... % 2 0 4 0
PiPP. 1 ..........4 1 8 0 OlE.Onslow.l. 3 1 » 1 1
Shultz, 3... 4 0 0 1- llTutwller, cf 3 0 3 0 0
Smith, If... 1 0 4 0 «Fabrique,as. 3 0 10 1
MoMlHan.ee 0 0 12 OIBauman, 3.. 2 0 1 1 0
Williams, c 2 011 1 OlJ.Onslow, c. 4 2 7 1 0
Hoc, p.......... 2 0 0 1 «Bailey,
•Walsh .... 1 0 0 0 0j

Totals 26 3 27 10 j| Totals ....84 8 27 9 2
•Batted for Hoff In ninth.

Rochester .....................................
Providence ....................

< Ji!

!
4 —Second Game—

Cleveland 
New York ......... 000103002—8 

30230001 1—10St. T. A.B.H.O.A.E. 
Kopp. If.... 1 1 l 0 0
Craven, rf.. 3 2 4 0 0
Hadley, sa. 2 0 1 2 1

4 0 6 0 0
4 1110

-----4...44 18 36 21 4 SLl i Gran«Y Klrke, Fezold. Johnston, 
r? h Boone’ Hartzell 2, Cook 2, 

Cree, Peckinpaugh, Nunamaker, Malsei

rlflce flies—O’Neill, Peckinpaugh.

CLEANED UP THE SERIES. Totals ....44 15 36 10 6Totals
•Ran for Snyder In twelfth.
"Batted for Marshall In twelfth.

St. Louis ............................ 0 00 0 3 00 1 000 4—8
Philadelphia ........... 00201100000 1—6

Runs—Byrne, S. Magee, Dooin 2, Hug
gins 2, L. Magee, Cruise, Dressen 2, Per
ritt, C. Miller. Two-base hits—Miller, S. 
Magee. Cruise 2, Cravath, Snyder. Home 
run—S. Magee. Sacrifice hits—Marshall, 
Perritt, Miller, Wilson, L. Magee. Stolen I 

e—Beck. First on errors—St. Louis 1,1 
Philadelphia 3. Left on bases—Phtladel- 1 
phia 8, SL Louis 6.
Marshall 6, by Perritt 6. Double playsj— 
Beck to Huggins to Dressen ; Huggins to 
Miller to Dressen. Bases on balls—Off 
Perritt 4, off Marshall 1. Umpires—Klein 
and Emslie. Time—2.16.

SatHRANTFORD, Ont., July 29.—Ottawa 
cleaned up the series by defeating the 
Brants with Manager Rube Deneau 
pitching, by the score of 6 to 3. Kane 
was knocked out of the box In the first 
Inning on giving two hits, both of which 
were turned into runs, being replaced by 
Shocker, who pitched great ball. Dudley 
got a homer, and Rogers four hits in as 
many 
to Ot

Ài USE FIVE PITCHERS
BEAT THE TIGERS

p... 4 0 0 1 04
6.00

LI
0.00

100000001—2 
_ „ 0 0 0 I’ll 0 0 0—3
Runs—Messenger, Smith, Platte, E.

CityDETROIT, Mich., July 29.—Washington 
required the services of five pitchers to 
defeat Detroit 9 to 7 today in the opening 
game of the series. Washington twice 
lost the lead, but finally regained and 
held It with Walter Johnson in the box. 
Score :
Washington 
Detroit ........

Main 117bastim
tow;

1 eq to the plate. Gerow was sold 
a today. Score:

_. . . Two-base hits—
??IeanL Three"ba8€ hit—Pipp. Sacrifice 
h*^~;îî,e,ssenÇ.er’ Williams. Stolen bases 
—McMillan. Platte, Powell, Shean, E. 
Onslow. First on errors—Providence 1, 
Rochester 1. Bases on balls—Off Hoff 4, 
off Bailey 10. Hit by pitcher—By Hoff 
L Struck out—By Hoff 9, by BaUey 6

Struck out—By
R. H. E.

Ottawa .. .. 0 00201010 1__5 13 2
Brantford .... 20000010 0—3

\1

8 1
Batteries—Schoker and Lege, Deneau 

and, Lacroix. Umpire—Buck Freeman. HO1.46. 110400111-9 
00304000 0-7 New Twi

New Ye
From Net 
Ryndem 
Rotterdan 
Potsdam 
New Amo 
Noordam 

' Ryndam^.

etruotion.

POLL Y AND HER PALS By STERRETT
V- Copyright, 1914, by Randolph Lewie. x

Great Britain Rights Reserved.
-------
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Write for our Wine List.
HATCH BROS.

Main 625. Motor Delivery. 433 Yonge.
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Summer Retort* Passenger Traffic Passenger Tn-Mc LINER ADS3 one

C e tdH
luskokS.

renw
This

• • Farms For Sale ♦ '
JTeachers Wanted Help Wanted JrOK SALte

«ose to school, one mile Horn good live
W*L*4 v.»wsi4.**L ulski’lUiu Huh uect)

running stream; price $85 ner *cr«’
e^st^TM vie:

DETROIT AND CHICAGO».
A—A—-RURAL TEACHERS’ CONFER 

ence. Agricultural College.
August 3rd to 7th. Special prog 
All Interested in rural education we. 
come, special railway rates on cert, 
ficate plan going July 30th to Augu.-. 
Bth. Write tor programme. j

• \
[? GUbipl. 

ram mERHAD Through Michigan Central Twin Tubes via Windsor.

No. 19, “ The Canadian ” No. 22, “ The Canadian ”
A»’ <WUl’, •t,) W (B.T., Lv Chlcaso (CenL Sts.) S.SS a.m. (O.T.)
Lv’ Toronto ....................... £'t2 g'm‘ Ar. Detroit izUcb. tan.) 3 6» p.m. (C.r.lK: t °ndo0 ..................... 2’i® “ Ut.X.) L„. Volr.it (Mieb. Con.) ».v» p.*t.

"■ ‘fc5££ $$:( H: Jssss .•«.vai ’tSSS: life
Onty One N.ght on the Koad m Each Direction

Trtiee Wlti. VuSet-iAWnr-VemparimbOt.
““T4 “d Tourist ««.pel. and Kir.t-oiaes L° ert^,?et7 î° X,)nlr"ti end Chicago In .son -Lrectlvn.

bteeplus Cars will eieo b« operated between Montreal, Toronto, Detroit and Ua.cago via Canadian r-aultlo and Mloblsan Oen- 
through Michigan Central Tuenei via Wloueur on trains 

i “tbouno. leaving lurunio e.uu a.to. dally, and No. 30. Baet- 
bound. leaving Coicago ..«« p.m. ually,

10 uhltat»° via Canadian Pacific and Wabash Railway, 
leaving Toronto 8.VU a-m. and a p.m.

s‘ t
VANTED—An experienced lumberman

m onî““*e Vlrlvuj* fhutu lumber yard
1160,oJtu ttwS per'annum* and ea?£

Owntn M STu part*”,interest^^ngtit 
man. Apply to box 83. World «nee!

i 624626

for Civic HjlidayBAFFLED a—Ar—A—WE SPECIALIZE In Niagara
PROi ESI ANT 1 EavHEH wanted, N 

mal trained* for 8.S. No. 11. Bright.. 
Township; salary, 8600; duties to coni * 
mence 1st September. Apply to B. J. 
Phllp, Sec.-Treas., No. 11, Hilton, Ont.

Malta up your mind to have a real good 
J holiday—and at very small cost Throw off XSrnj 

re care and biMlnesa and let the wonderful Muskoka IbI
H / air, the curative odors of pine and balsam do their "40 
8 f munificent work in your city-cramped lungs. Pine sandy VW
|Jy beaches__five good golf Hnks—tennis-howls—bathing—canoe-*
Hr ing—fishing—an waiting to make your holiday enjoyable. Only 
Wl% hours from Toronto, by three railway lines. Hotels aS now at 
their best and Lakes Rosseau, Muskoka and Joseph at their loveliest

#dîA^l K'NDSOF farms For Sale—Niag
ara district fruit farms and St. Cath- 

Propony ,a specialty. R. W. 
Locke, St Catharines. cd-7.

Scattered Hits 
• Louis Could 
ther. mmmêed

QUAt-IMEu i EAvh£rt Tor «Ciiooi ivo. 
4. Township of Morrison; sadary 3426; 
average attendance 20; P.O. 2 miles. 
Apply, stating qualifications, to James 
T. Bayley, Sec.-Treas., Severn Briuge

*
FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and 

grain farms write J. P. dayman, ti.. 
Catharines. ed-tf

ed7

,oremen
metai worn.

«
tor hoi-

auu general sheet
Wag eg ,3v

ed7
_ i-eimauent

_ Weekly, box 86, World.29-~~St Louis bat- 
ng with Bender's de- 
>u'.d have meant runs 
elphla pounded Weil- 
■t opportune momenta 
core ;
!■] Phils. A.B.H.O.A.B.

Murphy, rf. 6 0 Î 4 
"tValsh, If... 4 2 0 8 
-Colline. 3... 4 0 3 3
< Baker. 3.... „ 
i Mclnnle, 1. 4
< Strunk, cf.. 3 118
< Barry, as... 4 3 8 3
< Sc hang, c... 4 16 8 
UBender, p... 4 8 18

VETERAN LOTS In N 
sale. Mulholland & 
non Building.

Ontario fn- 
200 McKin

lew
Co.. Q¥tALLf,ed TEACHER wanted for 8.8.

Wo. 6, Hagerman, duties to commence 
first of aepiemoer; salary 346V.W, con
venient boarding house, good settle
ment. Apply to Joe. Whumell, bun- 
enurch, OnL ed7

*u)
edReptta *t til* Beyel tieskeke

on Civic HoUday Is alone worth a visit. 
Pin# golf, dancing (New York experts), 

For reservations write B.

Por Muskoka folder, list of 
hotels, etc., ask at any rall- 
way ticket office or write—

Siftuauons Vv anted
Properties For Sale.GREAT LAKES

ùAélIviUS
TtiE IDEAL 

kuUlE
Excellent Service "‘anve?8®^’ w-nt* *llu»l|on as motor

»=asK =
emoaer. 6 Diaper street.

BARGAIN—*100 down; five rooms, brick
front, electrig light, lot 27 x 144, close 
to Danforth car. Price |1700. Phone 
Oerrard 646.

TOtennis, etc.
B. Laciar, Manager. Royal 'Muskoka 
P.O., Lake Rosseau, Ont. ___________

Ml* MIIMTIH ffl. secondmin i tu—rivicuni teacner, 
class professional; salary 36UV 
num. Apply, stating qualifications and 
experience, to Jae. A. Langion, Varney 
boute 1, Ont.

Oshawa,
Bowmanvllle,

Port Hope,

per an-Mon., Tues., Wed., 
Thur». and Sat., 

From Port MeNIcoll to 
Sauit Sts. Mans, Port 
Artnur and Fort William. 
Steamboat Express leaves 
Toronto 13.0V p.m. eacn 
selling deie, minting oi-
rect connection.

TO3 8 3 2 
17 1

Cravcskerst, Ost 34Muskoka Lakes,
Peint au Baril, 
Kawartha â-axes, 
French and 
Pickerel Hivers,
Rideau Lakes, etc. 
summer Tourist Rates 

Now In Etfect.

EducationalCobourg, 
Trenton, Land Surveyors »

1i lor ow rxup#11**.i a vOiiveiit
School, two Normal-trained teachers 
holding second-class <5ertiflcatee. Ap
ply stating salary and experience, to 
A. A. MacuonelL secretary-treasurer, 
St. Raphaels, OnL

I assenger Traffic cHE^‘dyF^"°°iF°r""t°l8TQ*ir«n“BEACH Belleville,
--erth and Intermediate 
stations, via new C.P.R. 

Lake Shore Line,

H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor 
78 Adelaide Bast. Main 6417.CRIMSBYa \ «ed? - r

Houses For Rent ‘‘tnuV,L!h^Ui,">"l<*8 t-ULLfcGb, Yonge *

gi^wrr»iasa^
: 456THE PRIDE OF CANADA Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or writs M. O. MURPHY, 

out. Paser. Agent, tier. King and Yonge Ste„ Toronto. ed7tf
A Totals ....34 73711 8 
In seventh, 

m In seventh.
............. 1 0 )00 8 01 0-8
-,......... 60888886 *-0
Jclnnis, Strunk,Barry, 
try, Schang. "Williams 
Off Wellman, 
nlngs; off Leverenz, 3 
i 2 Innings. Sacrifice 
bases—Collins, Barry, 

lilman. Wild pitch— _ 
it—By Wellman 1, by 
m bases—Philadelphia 
ime—2.15. Umpires—■

MbUinal ivceuon, Ov coming vacan 
first-class position for live man, preeen 
doctor doing very large practice; rer 
reasonable. Apply Box 85, World.

Money to Loan
Delightful place to spend a holiday. 

Aeeommodatlcn on picnic grounds for 
4,000 people. Two splendid hotels.

Fro» Bonaventure Union Depot, Menlreal

OCEAN LIMITED
7J20 p.m. Through Sleeping 

Cnr», ST. JOHN and HALIFAX.

MARITIME EXPRESS
Deily, except Saturday, 8.40 

—•for*-"
Quebec, Moncton, St. John, Hali

fax, The Sydneys, Prince 
Edward Island, New

foundland.

ST. LAWRENCE SPECIAL
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 8.30 

Murray Bay, Rivier du I 
Csoouna, Metis Beach, Ete.

E, Tifffn, Gen’l Western Agent. 
King Edward Hotel Block,

367 FUND8 for snort date loans. J. A.
Raisted. #S6 Bay street.

Wrul^r Improvement, Matriculation! 
tamLi n ,lree catalogue. Dominion 
business College, brun.wick and Col- 

V- hutchell, B.A., brinol- 
pal' ed-7

ed7

Coal and Wood Ï8BSM
etre£? Bulldln*- Queen and Victoria 
streets. cd7

4 hits Park House and lake View Double Track All the Way. THE STANDARD FUEL VO., Toronto. 
Telephone Main 4103.Toronto - Chicago—Toronto- Montreal «4Good accommodation. Splendid menu. 

LOW RATES. Every kind of amusement. 
Good boating, bathing, fishing.

Steamer leaves Yonge St. dock every 
Say at 8.00 a-m. and 2.00 
from Grimsby Beach at 
f.iS p.m.

a-m.
* 'naJHi' ««meu in ueigui and
XSSSP -r™Pnartmrnu of uamuhanprove yvA,,»r a g 18 neceeaary. lm- 
;5?ve y°ur spare momenta and learn
dSF «ssTLSWiia

Bicycle Repairing
Real Estate InvestmentsTHE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 

Canada’s Train of Superior Service.
Weetbound—-Daily: Eeetbound—Dally:
a ' tTOT2Dto..................................   4.46 p.m. Lv. London..................................8.45 a.m.
at. London ............................   7.66 p.m. Ar. Toronto ............... 8.85a.m.
•4r. -F-troit ............................................. 3.66 p.m. Lv. Toronto......................................... 8.00 a.m.
at. Chicago...........................................3.00 a.m. I Ar. Montreal............... ...................... 6.45 p.m.

Beet electric-lighted equipment. Including Observatlon-Llbrary-Drawing-room 
Compartment Car, Pullman Drawing-room Sleeping Care and High-grade Coaches 
Toronto to Chicago In both directions. Dining car Toronto to port Huron and 
Toronto to Montreal. Parlor-Library Car Toronto to Detroit and Toronto to 
Montreal. Parlor-Library-Buffet Car Toronto to London.

IMPROVED MORNING SERVICE
Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., arrive London 11.00 a.m.. arrive Detroit 1.46 p.m. and 
Chicago 8.40 p.m. daUy.

ALL WORK GUAHATV TEED. TRY F. 
Ingle, 421 Spadina. ed

p.m., returning 
11.00 a-m. .and 

2447tf
F«£d r«MTQ,f?E FUN°8 to loan on

Ad'eUidfwf W^lentGHT Metal Weatberstrip
HILL BATTLE JL

Inland Navigation CïAnrcEoKy. ^YoLnte ZrXXX «tat.,
"**• -“I The

4tf
p.m.

Loup, FersonaL29.,—Boston played an ___
and defeated Chicago 

igs. Cicotte had been , , 
le game, but luck wae 
he tenth innings, when . 
with the winning run c, 
iber attempted to cut 
as hit for a single by 
tied for Bedient, and 
base on balls, a triple 

2halk enabled the visi
le more. Gregg, who 
Boston from Cleveland, 
e -ocals. He had one 
ourth, when four hits, 
id three runs. He re- 
itnch hitter to hat for 

Score :
E ! Chi.

J
MÊoF‘nfldelît,LOUsîcc.i«Sybdhh^*lab,i 

Sousbe"xeo/ «aS-sa xts: 
j^on irA'zœ:;

World, Hamilton.

LJfeâ?lTiV5J HW^TE’ Confederation 
proDertlëi? 8p®°UU ln city and farm 
properties. Correspondence solicited.

Arti Toronto.
11 1J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting, 

Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto. ed4 Splendid
Vacation Trips!
It would be dlfhcult to find any
where four water tripe that 
so much ln the way of picturesque 
beauty and historic intei&t as 
those suggested here.

lOOO Islands
and return...

Montreal
and return...

Quebec
and return...

Saguenay
Including Meals and Berth

jglliygfcg edLAST TRAIN OUT Ol^ TORONTO AT NIGHT '
Leave 11.45 p.m., arrive Detroit 8.00 a.m. and Chicago 3.00 p.m. dally, assuring 
Important connection» with principal trains for Western States and Canada.

FULL SUMMER SERVICE NOW IN EFFECT TO 
Muskoka Lakes. Lake of Baya, Georgian Bay, Algonquin Park, Magane ta wan
mVMn^t^ea^rarMflk?r^CW. MCfatt, City Pa-enger and 

Ticket Agent, northwest corner King and Yonge 6ta.. Toronto. ed7

Plastering ed7
Business Opportunities Would oars for

comfortB Rf.FAIRING—Roughcasting, any descrip-
as»«ssp* ” —s. Box 8

COMPLETE rotary shooting gallery, new 
guns, best paying buelnees. F. Baker, 
245 Welland avenue, at Catharines.

ed ioffer
ed7

Articles For Saleed7 I WORK—Plaster Relief Decor-
--------- atlone. Wright & Co.. SO Mutual. ed ADVERT ISING BLOI i End___

Per thousand. Samples free. 
printer. 36 Dundee street. Telephone ^’$13 ButchersA.ti.H.O.A.E.

P weaver, sa. 2 1 1 2 0 
OiBerrer, es.. 3 13 2 0 
f Blackbürne.2 3 1 2 6 0 
OiDemmitt, If. 4 12 10 
dCoIllns, rf.. 5 1 3 1 0 
OlFoumier, 1. 4 212 1 l 
OIBodie, cf.... 4 13 0 0 
< Schalk, o... 4 13 2 1
OAlcock, 3... 4 1 8 3 8
0 Cicotte, p..'. 4 0 1 ‘ 2 o *
0Faber, p.... 0 0 0 0 6

Roofing.

.... $25 THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 
West. John Goebel, College 806. ed7

ed7•LATE, felt and tile roofers, sheet metal
= 72I1C'.„ Douglas Bros., Limited, 124

Adelaide West. ’ ed7New York
From Toronto, #u rea $14.25 

Toronto, fcy raU

$34 Rooms and Board
Building MateriaLCOMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle

wood, 396 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. ed T£*E F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement,

MoJ ™r’ ®ewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front streets. Main 2191.

(
edtf.Summer Resortsfl

12.50
Round trip, via West Shore 
R. R-, August 13. Special 
trains will leave Buffalo at 
9.00 p.m., *11.40 p.m.
Tickets optional between 
Albany and New York on 
Hudson River steamers. 
Final return limit, Aug. 22.

* Dining Service.
For Railroad tickets or additional Infor

mation, apply at New York Central Lines’ 
Office, 80 Yonge St. Telephone, Main 198.

N*.W SCHEDULE Steaaer via Lewiston 2466
Articles Wanted

0 Totals ....37 10 30 18 2 
> in fifth, 
in eighth.

1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 4—8^
.........  f 0 C 3,1 0 0 Ç ( C—4

! Scott 2. Gardner*, 
arrigan, Blackbifrne 

i^-eft on bases—Chicagt> 
es on « balls—Off Gregg 
f Faber 1. Struck out 
Cicotte 2. Two-base 

r>per. Three-base hits 
r, Hooper. Sacrifice 
litt, Hobîltzel, Scott, 
ses—Speaker. Yerkes, 

Double play—Berger 
Fournier. Time—2.30. 
Hildebrand.»

GRIMSBY BEACH—Spend your holiday L|ME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed stone 
or week-end at the Lakeview House. at yards, bins or delivered ; best
Good bathing. Dancing. Orchestra. Quality; lowest prices; prompt service
Cuisine. Nothing better in the land. The Contractors’ Supply Comnanv*
Two boats dally. m «0S4l47M*‘» ««!

E factive July 30th H270HDundr«Rrtr«et°r U,‘d Fe*th»r
Toronto 

daily (except Sunday) 6 
p.m. via Kingston di
rect, with additional 
service on Sundays. i 
Tuesdays, Thurs- A

days and Sat- 
k urdaye 2 p.m. 
k via Char- 
a lotte.

Steamers leave

Massageed7 tDetective Agencies
Lumber reEXPERT Detective Service, reasonable

rates. Over twenty years' experience. 
Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 361, Parkdale 6472.: ed tf45

Carpenters and JoinersCollectors’ Agency Dancing #■
ACCOUNTS and claims of every nature A’B4^,/’FI®MER, store and Warehouse I MOSHER INSIl'iUiE of oiu.,u.

booklet3^' Commercial SaV- ^«0 G K, Te‘ePh°ne' ^ -"e
lection Co- 77 Victoria street. Toronto. | obh^^ Yo^T» ^ 1BE LAST

:napsstay in CANADIAN
PACIFIC IOpen class 

summerbpeclai
ed7

House Moving.Cartage and Express W. J. bncrr/tnu,
_ Manning Ave. College 240», 76b». edJuly 29.—New York 

from Cleveland. 6 
■isher pitched a steadv 
lr*t u? the first, but 
■eely ! in the 
ro pitchers

PHONE HASTINGS, Coll. 1759, for bag- | ^?rVtNG, and R»l«lng done. J
gage transfer. Nelson, 115MONTREAL and QUnBEC to LIVERPOOL Jarvle atryfet. Gramophones.ed cd7

Patents and LegalBox Lunchessecond.
, . In each ’

-Placing Hagerman In 
nian in the second, 
ies calls for seven 
ys, -doubleheaders on 
irday. Manager Birm^ 
injured ij a collision 

inng the practice he- 
'• was put off the field 
game by Umpire Egan 
cision.— Scores:
"st Game— " R rr v*

• ' 0 1 0 0 1 0 -0 8 f—2 M 
1.60000033—6 7 3 

Blanding, O'Neill;

_______________________________________________ ___heaoSuartere tor Victor-

— —s l,5~Sg«5|r^;;T^
your service. We are the only manu- nâment ih.8.f ' also recorda- 268 Par- 
facturlng attorneys In the world. Get _.n nt jtreet. ed-T
our toi vice regarding your Invention. 
iY1 adv,<-e (cee- The Patent Selling &
Manufacturing Agency. 206 Slmcoe St.,
Toronto. edti

MEGAN DC, AUG. I 
‘CANADA, AUG. 8

LAURENTIC, AUG. 15 
* TEUTONIC, AUG. 22

*One Class (II.) Cabin Service. Orcheetrae Carried All Steamers.

t

STEAMSHIPS
UVERfOOL SERVICE /

!#!Lake Manitoba (one class) ...Aug. 1
Empress of Britain ....................... Aug. 4

Virginian ....
Empress of Britain

WhitewashingWHITE STAR LINE
III Y^|y|n|f^’7Mln’wa.k.Aug. 1 Mln’tenka Aug. 15 

Jv| Mlnthaha...Aug. S Mln’apolla Aug.22

Aug. 20 
Sept. 3 I

DIRECT ANTWERP SERVICE

ed-7

CANADIAN-HENLEY nGLEBE Bmg- 1° K1"*st East, Toronto. 
Head office branch, Canada Life Bldg., 
Hamilton. Offices throughout Can- 
ada.

Regatta
One Class Cabin Ships

i From Montreal.From Antwerp.
Tyrolla

Ruthenla
Montrent

...Aug. 5 
... .Aug. 19 
.. .Sept. 2 
Steamship 

Agents, or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent. Toronto, Ont.

July is...
July 29....
Aug. 12...

All particulars

Rd Game—
.............\0 0016306 2—3
L....:. y 0 3 3 0 O'O 1 1—10
(irke, Pezold. Johnston,

• Hartzell 2, Cook 3, 
I. Xuna maker, Malsel. 
[àisel. Brown,. Cree, 
f hits—tiraney. Nuna- 
e-—Peckinpaugh. Sao- 

L Peck|npaugh.

LARGEST BRITISH STEAMER
Fo. AU& 8

f’ATJd Aeg. 23.Ssp.f9
Via Plymouth - Cherbourg - Seuth'gta* 

OTHER SAILINGS
Oceanic............Aug. 1, Aug. 22, Sept, 12.

Boston—Mediterranean—Italy 
Canopic. .Aug, 20 Cretie .... Sept. 19

Live BirdsWHITE STAR ftSL MANORfrom CAMPION’S Biro Store; also taxldermi.» 176 Dundee. Park 76. te*ldermlaL246New York, . Queenetown, Liverpool 
Adriatic. .Aug. 4 Celtic HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, ’Registered I ---------------------------------»

Attorney. 18 King street west, Toronto HOPE S—vanaoa'e 
Patente, Trade Marks, Designs, Copy- Bird Store, 10» 
rights procured everywhere. Eighteen Phone Adelaide 2578' 
years' experience. Write tor book

ed-?

Aug. 20
Cedric....Aug. 13 Baltic ..........Aug. 27

ONE CLASS CABIN (It.) SERVICE 
852.66 and up. according to steamer 
Arabic. ...Aug. 11 Cymric ... Aug. 25

Saturday, Aug. ed L-e.uer ano Greatest 
Wueen street West. 

ed-7BOATS LEAVE TORONTO
4.00 and 11.00 a.m.—2.00 and 6 p.m.

LEAVE PORT DALHOUSIE 
4.00 and 11.00 a.m.—2.00 and 6-00 p.m. 
City Ticket Office, 52 King Street East, 

Main 5179 ; City Wharf, Mail) 2553. 246 tf.

New houses going up so fast 
It le positive proof that Glebe 
Manor Is popular. You can 
buy a bouse, or get an ar
rangement for building one 
roureelf. Lots for sale at 
low prices and easy tsrma 
Inquire at our office. Motors 
win take you to see.

let.
Signs

1 Legal CardsApply to agents, O,' H. G. THORt-EY, Passenger Agent, 41 Kin. St. East. 
Toronto, Phone M. 854. Freight Office, 28 Wellington St, E., Toronto. 244UCONARD SIGN AND WIINUUW LETTERS. Day 

and Shand. Main 741. 88 Church street. 
________________ edtf

CURRY, O'CONNOR, WALLACE *'
Macdonald, 26 Queen street east, ed

RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barristers I 8,UN CUN I HACh OHS, Cox A Rennie, 33 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers.’ Kaat Kichmond street, next to Shea’a 
corner King and Bay streets.

OKS
Passenger Traffic B0« i ON SERVICEDur Wine List.

HI BROS.
Delivery. 433 Yonge,

IDovereourt Land, Building 
A Savings Co. Limited

w. 8. DINNICK. President
•4-es King st, Bast 

TORONTO

CUNARD LINE247 / edHOLLAND-AMLKiCA LiNE London-Paris-Lircrpool Medical WINDOW LE ITERS and SIGNS. J g. 
Richardson & Co., 147 Cl lurch street 
Toronto._________________ «g. 7

New Twin Screw eitcamera. from 11.tun 
to 24.170 tone.

New York — Plymouth. Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.

FINEST AND FASTEST STEAMERS IN THE WORLD.
CiBuit tl Ouesniteim-FiilirFird KMasT ■st

lege street.TT From New York:
Ryndam .................
Rotterdam ............
Potsdam................
New Amsterdam 
Noordam ................

Razor Shaipe/aingFROM BOSTON. edFROM NEW YORK,FRANCONIA
CARMANIA
FRANCONIA
CARONIA
LACONIA
CAR :ania
FRANCONIA

. ..July 28 
...Aug. 11 
.. .Aug. 18 i 
. Aug. 25 
. Sept. 1 !

Ryndam ...................... 2............V............Sept. 8
New Triple-Screw Turpins Steamer of 

16,000 tone -eg la ter lc course of . con
struction. •

Aug. 4 
Aug. 25 
Sept. 1 
Sept. 8 
Sept. 15 
Sept. 22 
Sept. 29

, ......... Aug. 4
..............Aug. 25
............Sept. 1
............Sept, a

Carmanla . 
Lusitania .

De^eE,LL^yTwh!5eCcuredt.’ CoMultation I M w^^n^th'Im^beUe"'bl,de" 
free. 81 Queen street eaet ei°" | ^em ^‘^ar^.v^yi

thing. Toronto Keen Hdge Co., 22 
Adelaide east. ed«7

Franconia ... 
Carmanla ... 
Franconia ... 
Caronla ..........

.................July 29
..............Aug. 4
..............Aug. 11
..............Aug. 19

M,
Mauretania ... 
Laconiav

E"est  ̂*C)pL—PrivateE^ho*pltaIM^.apeci(tify 

adapted for rest cure and convalescing 
home. Terms moderate. Write for nar- 
tlculars. A. R. Perry, M.D., superinten
dent.__________________________ ed-7

1>

HattersA. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST.R. M. MELVILLE & SON,
Ten Piwerrrr Arent*

24 TORONTO STREET ed7 1A. FI6KE, ladles’ and genta’ hate block-
ed. 611 Yonge street.GENERAL AGENTS. ed7tf Herbalists 6(17

A MAN COULD NOT
^ EXIST IN THE MOON

v He Would Have to Manage With
out Fire, W

LAulES' ana yeniieirivii • na*« Cleaned 
and remodeled. Flake, 36 Richmond 
east.

ailin' »rom Bo non offer the ndvi - 
of a shorter Bsa vo^ate and attrac

tive rates on these nonular and nalatla. 
>tea mere. iMiSiiLttsEZsE

_________________ edtf

ed

Shoe Repairingto.Send for booklet “HUtorlr Boston.' FOR SALE
:: CHEAP ::
1 Motor Truck 
1 Keeton Car 
1 Oldsmcbile

Dentistryr and1 ALL REPAIRS guaranteed, Pterless Shoe
Repair, 797 Gerrard East. 24re Apply to A. F. WEBSTER 4 SONS, 

General Agents, 53 Yonge Street, or 
126 State Street, Boston

Air. ARTIFICIAL 7 EE i H—We excel |n 
Plate»; Bridge and Crown work- ex
traction with gas Our charges are 
reasonable. Consult us. Advice Free 
C. H. Riggs. Temple Building.

SAGER, FIRST-CLASS WUHK WrtiLE 
you wait. Opp. Shea’s, Victoria 
street.

246
Th« question of whether a man 

oould live in the moon has been 
to an eminent astronomer, 
pUed: “I am afraid not. A ma a 
transplanted to the moon would find 
hlmaelf the lone inhabitant of a per- 
jBctly lifeless orb, ln which eternal 
silence reigns.

HP
246 ■pur

CUNARD LINE 246who re-
LostPAINLESS Tooth Extraction epcci.i^.a. 

Dr. Knight, 250 Yonge, over Sellers- 
Gough._______________ ed-7

i

LOST—One ten grip, having address on
handle tag Lost off boat Sugamo on 
Lake Joseph on July 18. Finder please 
return to boat._______________________ ed7

LIBERAL REWARD will be paid to
finder of two diamond rings lost ln 
Toronto. Room 15. Manning Arotde. 46

Boston, Queenstown. Liverpool,
New York, Queenetown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
New York, Mediterranean. Adriatic 

A. F WEBSTER A SON, General Agent. 
M VONGP STREFT

Marriage Licenses i
He would have to 

®anage without air, water or Are. 
u no^ need to put windows
in his house, for there is no wind,

rain, no dust upon the moon. It inhabitants, producing nothing 
served^? tru*y an<* practically ob-, sembling trees, flowers or beaufitui 
aband th?t the m00 *• ‘apparently I things of any klpd—useless, in short,

naoned to death, nourishing no 1 except as a mass of extinct volcanic

a
T

FLETT'S DRUG STORE, 502 Queen 
Issuer. C. W. Parker.r iwest4>/« ed

All in excellent condition 
Box 87, World

Decorations Cleaning and Pressingre-L rubbish, which drags the sea Into 
tides, ,and reflects the sunbeams ln 
moonlight.”

FLAGS, lanterne, canes, confetti and con- 
fettl dusters, parasols, etc. Write for 
catalogue. Celebration Supply Co., 513 
Queen SL W„ Toronto,

THE TORONTO Cleaning, P resale g and 
Repairing Co., 584 Yonge. Phone North46

246 6660. 844

<

f

!

In Location
Elmwood Is Indeed a splendid 
proposition for those looking for 
a gilt-edge real estate Invest
ment.

ELMWOOD
Is situated Just outside the city 
limits at the Junction of Bhth- 
unst street and the Belt Line, 
a little north of Egllnton ave
nue. Htmwoo^ Is easily the best 
buy ln this section.

Let us motor you ouL

OLIVER, REID 8 CD.
Limited

43 Adelaide St. East. 

Telephone Adelaide 1161,

Toronto Civic Holiday 
- Special Service

(

In addition to regular Dally and Week-End Trains.

SINGLE FARESaturday, August 1
for Round Trip 

Good going and return 
"Monday, August 3rd, only.

Leave Union Station 
12.40 NOON

For Orillia, Muskoka 
Lakes, Parry Sound Fare and a Third

for Round Trip
Good going August let, 2nd and 3rd, 
1914.
Return limit August 4th, 1914.
To all stations ln Canada, Port Arthur 
and east.

City Ticket Office, 62 King Street Bast, Main 6179, or Union Station,
. 246tf

Connection at Bala Park for all points 
on the lakes.
Southbound Week-End Train will run 
Monday, August 3rd, Instead of Sun
day.

Adel. 3488.

WANTED
automobile
TIRE FINISHERS

apply

Dunlop Tire and Rubber 
Goods Co., Limited

Booth Avenue - Toronto
23456

II

NIAGAPA SÎCATHABINES LINE

««HIPLIE
LI M I T E D

TICKET OFFICE
46YONCE ST ANOYONCE ST DOCK

WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE S

CANADIAN NORTHERN

WATER TRIPS 
EVERYWHERE

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT n % [ WAYS1
I ntercolon ial
PR I NCE E DWAR D'lSLAN D RY

V
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mi CANADIAN PACIFIC
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LOANS II LOCAL SITUATION RELIEVED—BANKS
SPECULATORS AND SPECTATORS

m
<S
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________________
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NEW YORKMUNICIPAL ISSUES 
' ARE NOT AFFECTED! :ïCE«3‘8“æ1|

_ Op. High. Low. CL
f e :■ If 1If■

.. ,, I Atchison .... S?*1184^4*8014 98% 8,8»0

V»/__J S5?*- * o... 41 44% 41 41% 8,600
Wood. | chic. aw., u li* io% li i sou j

St Paul .. 80 91% 88% 91% .......... '
G. Herbert Wood, of Wood, Gundy I g®1- * Kud.146% 146% 144% 146 

end Co., stfuck an optimistic note yes- do ig* nr”' gist L «
terday when In connection \rtth the at. Nor. prV.’ll^üîftA 118 118 2|40u
present crisis he pointed out that In- inter Met .. n*l2t4 u«t n% 4 600 
trlnalcally Canadian , securities are do. pref. ... 57% gg% 5714 gg% 2*600
Just as good now as they were before K- C. south. 23% 24% 23% 23% 6,600

declared in Europe. As Lehigh Val..l80 130% 119 130% 16,900
long as there is any danger of other £ A N..... ,128% 130% 128% 130% 1.700
powers being Involved, the situation St P.
is most critical,” he said, ‘‘but Can- M ^-.112% 116% 111 114
ada being so far removed from the Mo Pa* '• . goo
danger zone, our securities, intrlnsl- N. Y. c"......... 80% 88% 80% 82% 7^00
call y, should not suffer. I N. Y„ n. h_

Canada Should Benefit. & Hart. .. 51% 53% 51% 53
“In some respects," he continued, N. T., Ont. &

"Canada should oeneflt because of the Western ..20 20 19% 19% 900
increased value of her foodstuffs.” In S'* ^8L.101% 101% 101 101% 1.700
regard to the class of securities dealt 2“£,h. Pac. .100% 108% 100 108% 17,100
to*? their firm, Mr. Wood said to &tig WW; % IfitSStSSt « 

to a question: “So far as our Rock isl. pr„ 1% . . . . 14 „ 200
business is concerned, our securittee | South. Pac.. 86% 91 86% 91 4,800
are not affected at all. Those quoted South. Ry, .. 17% is% 17% is 6,400
in London will undoubtedly be affected do. pref. ... 72 72% 7l 72 2,700

‘Texas Pac... 13 ... ............................*..„
Third Ave.... 36% 37% 36 37 1,600
Twin City .. 97 

. , . . Union Pac. . !
hands of Investors, who In turn put united Rall’y 
them In their vaults. They do not inv. pr. ... 26 
have to sell, and their securities not j Wabash .... 
being quoted, unless a sale were forced 
which would be unusual,' a disturbance 
such as the present has no effect 
whatever on their real value.”

'
H

'
! No Failures Reported—PeopI c Given Time to Protect Ac

counts—New York Stren gth May Be a Help When 
Market Opens Again Here,

t

; -i: jk N
:

98% 88% 98% .<£»'

22% 18.200
i

L800‘y ll

be less likelihood of people losing their heads and flooding the market without
th°1Bverywlmre!handr<înaaiî corners, groups of speculators and others were 
to be seen discussing the situation and latest developments. Toronto was 
busier in a financial way yesterday than has been the case In a long time.

No Failures Reported.
W,ra.w^.w"ow"j,S5S: "tiVuL d.»« d«. to ,b= (.« ».

a wise course was pursued by the banks.
The Immediate developments which are expected on the resumption of 

business on the local exchange are a subject much discussed. While some ex 
p«Ot that the strength In New York will be reflected here to the advantage 
of stocks In general, others are of the opinion that further losses may be seen, 
the majority of the opinions, however, lean toward the former view.

In the meantime it is a case of waiting and If the European trouble can 
be localized a sharp rally Is expected to ensue.

:! <x J ;

HERON Co Members
0 Toronto Stock Exchange.war was «! yearly 

The 
W. F.
Five :

.> »
Orders Executed on All Leading Exchanges

NEW YORK STOCKS iF,BVwIR|.âuiM CURITIE8
bank SHARES mining issues

STOCKS OF ALL CLASHES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
We have good markets on unlisted and Inactive stocks and respectfully 
Invite Inquiries. information and Quotatlona on Request.

16 Çing Street We$t - - - Toronto

7,200

I 900
S I 1

la cap 
test h

Ï • t3,800j
tola b, 
rereau 
flow, 1 
butter 
malt

1
THE METROPOLITAN BARK LYON & PLU1 a rumor, altho It was ex-

NO CALLS MADE 
BY LOCAL BANKS

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
« ilSSJVK *°7° “**»

Telephones Main 7978-9.
Cable Address—“Lyonplui

answer
; Notice Is hereby given that a Special 

General Meeting of the Shareholders of 
The Metropolitan Bank will be held attbe 
Head Office of the said Bank, in the City 
of Toronto, Ontario, on Monday, the 14th 
day of September, AD. 1914, at the hour 
of 12 o'clock noon for the purpose of con
sidering an agreement, for sale by the 
said The Metropolitan Bank of Its assets 
to The Bank of Nova Scotia upon the 
terms set out In said agreement, a copy 
of which Is mailed to each shareholder 
with this notice, and if deemed advisable 
of passing a resolution or resolutions ap
proving the said agreement and authoriz
ing the President and the General Man
ager of The Metropolitan Bank to affix 
to said agreement the corporate seal of 
the Bank and to sign and execute the' 
same for and in the name of, and on be
half of the Bank; and also for the pur
pose of considering, and If deemed advis
able, of passing all such further and other 
resolutions for fully carrying out the said 
agreement and the terms thereof as the 
shareholders shall consider expedient or 
advisable, and for the purpose of author
izing the Board of Director* of The 
Metropolitan Bank to give all such no
tices and make all such applications, and 
to pass and execute all such other acts, 
resolutions, deeds, Instruments, matters 
and things as may be deemed necessary 
for procuring the assent of the Govemor- 
ln-Councll to the said agreement and for 
carrying out the same and distributing 
the proceeds of the said sale.

By order of the Board.
W. D. ROSS,

_ General Manager.
Toronto, July 23, 1914.
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146Atemporarily.
\ In Investor*’ Vaults.

"Our securities go directly Into the
I I BUCHANAN, SEA6RAM M"m 121% iie% m 66,'s'oo!i

Members Toronto Stork1 Understanding Said to Have 
Been Arrived at—Situa

tion Helped.
No, we are not calling the brokers ' 

was the assuring word received at one 
of the large banking Institutions yester
day morning. “So far as this office Is 
concerned, at any rate, no calling has 
been done yet, and as far as I can see, 
there is no Intention of doing so. The 
condition is acute and it would only be 
emphasizing the acuteness were we to 
cause further embarrassment." This 
remark was made by a bank manager 
when he was asked if brokers were 
meeting their calls, or If any had been 
made.

“Certainly no loans will be called," 
he said further. "But, of course, I 
can only speak for this bank. I do not 
know what others are doing, but it Is 
my Impression that they will follow 
out the same Idea,”

\. 8» i STOCKS26% 26% 26% 400

—Industrials.—
-I NO CAUSE FOR ALARM

U. S. HAS LOTS OF GOLDCONCERTED SELLING 
PUTS PRICE [JWN

Correspondence Invited. 
22 JORDAN STREET. -SOWS n 

whole j 
test or

Amal. Cop. .. 66 69% 66% 68% 46,800
Am. Beet S.. 20% 21 20% 21 800
Amer. Can... 21% 23% 21 23% 6,800

„. __ . do. pref. ... 85% 86% 86% 86% 400
RUNS ARE MADE, ON Am. car & f. 44% 47% 44* 47% 8.400

PARIS SAVING BANKS I Am gj* 2$ * '20% 24 .........

Am. Loco. .. 22% 24% 22% 24 2,000
Am. Smelt. .. 68% 60% 67% 60% 6,400
Am. Sugar ..102 102% 101 102% 1,100
Am. T. * T.117 118% 116% 117% 8,200
A. Tobacco. .222 223 220 223 900
Anaconda ... 26 27% 26 27% 7,300

The Credit Lyonnais yesterday re- Beth. Steel .. 84 36% 34 35% 3,200
fused as a settled policy to make fur- Chino ............ 33% 36% 83 36% 12,900
ther advances on securities. C. Leather .. 26% 32% 29% 32% 11,400

There were heavy withdrawal de- Col. F. A !.. 23 23% 23 23
posits from all banks and credit in- c°n. Gas ...120 124% 120 124% 1,809
stltutione, notably in the provinces. Gom Prod. .. 7% 7% 7% 7% 200

Various runs were reported on Paris | - ”% »% 18% JJ% ^

Gen. Elec. ..141 143% 141 143 100
G.N. Ore Cer. 26% 26% 24% 26% 2,300
Guggenheim. 47% 49 47% 49 2,300
Int Harv. ..98% 101% 98% 101% 1.600
Int Paper .. 6% 7% 6% 7% 700
Mex. Petrol.. 60 63 69 62
Mackay Co... 70 ............................
Natl. Lead .. 40 43% 40 43%
Nevada Cop.. 11% 12% 11% 12% 1,900
Pac. T. & T. 21 ............................
Pac. Mall ... 18 19 17% 17% 900
Peo. Gas ...116 «118 116 118 1,000
Pitts. Coal 
do. pref.

P. S. Car.
Ray Cop. ...18
R. S. Spring. 22
Rep. I. & S.. 19% 20% 19% 20% 800
S. S.S. & I... 21 ............................
Sears Roeb’k.186 186% 186 186
Tenn. Cop. .. 28% 30 28 30 6.200
Texas 011 ...119 126% 119 126% 2.500
U. S. Rub.!. 63% 63% 62 63% 2,100
do. 1st pr... 98% 99% 98% 99% 700

U. S. Steel.. 64% 66% 64 66% 130,600
do. pref. ...107 108% 106% 108% 2,200
do. fives ...101% 101% 101% 101% ........

Utah Cop. .. 51 53% 60% 63 13,900
V. C. Chem.. 28% 24% 23% 24% 400
W. U. Tel... 66% 67% 56% 66% 2,400
West. Mfg... 72% 74 72% 74 6,700
Wool*, com. 92% 93% 92% 98% 300
Money ........... 4 5 3% 4

Total sales, 821,300 shares.

|

EE
Members Standard Stock Exch^E

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Porcupine and Cobalt Stock

TELEPHONE M. 4028-9.

FLEMING &One Billion Three Hundred Mil
lion Dollars in Gold Stored 

in Vaults.

-
!1 \

PriI 600
I

Chicago Market Gets Sharp 
Setback Instead of Stun

ning Advance.

the onb 

ct the

WASHINGTON, July 29.—With a 
billion and nearly three hundred mil
lion dollars In gold com and bulUon 
stored in treasury vaults and about 
3600,000,000 more of gold coin in circu
lation, treasury officials say the Unit
ed States has no cause for alarm over 
the tremendous shipments of gold from 
New York to war-clouded Europe.

Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo 
explained that the country never was 
in a better position to send some of Its 
millions abroad, and declared there was 
nothing to fear from the drain to meet 
European demands.

PARIS, July 29.—It Is reported on 
reliable authority that the Bank of 
France will increase its discount rate 
Thursday.

o

*4T
UFflU J. P. CANNON & CO. reql! toj

M KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Adelaide 3342-3343-3344.

BIG MARGIN REQUIRED the800
■ i

H 1er afer

Prices Tended to Fall Away 
From High Marks of 

Previous Day.

HIT edsavings banks. It Is stated that direc
tors of those institutions have decided 
to limit payments.

I
LOUIS J. WEST & G
co‘ïæ?r.sÆ"W.i!ærNE.“f{ss„.
CONFEDERATIONturFErBUILDlNQ. 
Phones-Day. M. 1806; Night. P. 3717.

I
j monthsi
!■ i tun th 

Thus s i 
three tr

1,100
1,000INVESTORS ENTER NEWYORK 

MARKET, BA NKS GIVE SUPPORT
NO BERLIN QUOTATIONS

BANKERS PESSIMISTIC
! 900CHICAGO, July 29.—Apparently in

creasing chances that after all, the 
war might be narrowed down and 
prove brief, tended to give the wheat 
market today a sharp setback instead 
of another stunning advance. Failures 
which were looked for had prices at

i BARK OF MONTREAL300 Porcupine Legal Cards PAYIi-51
,Decided to Close Bourse, But Re

fused to Suspend 
Dealings.

9 COOK * MITCHELL. Barristers, 
tors. Notaries, Etc., Tem?le B 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, Sou 
cuplne.

NOTICE Is hereby given that a Divl- 
d6na of two and one-half per cent, upon 
the paid-up Capital Stock of this Institu-
months*endmî Juww/‘Shîî 

the same will be payable at its Banking 
House in this City, and at its Branches, 
on and after Tuesday, the first day of 
September next, to shareholders of 
cord of 31st July, 1914.

By order of the Board,
FREDERICK WTLLIAMS-TAYLOR,

Montreal, 21st July, mT™* M*"***r’

60017% 18% 17% 18% 
84% 87 84% 87
38 39 37% 39

18 17% 19
23% 20% 20%

400
» 900

7,800Storm Signals in Evidence at 
First, But Exchange Pre
serves Its Stability—Best 
Prices Were Established in 
Final Hour of Trading.

700BERLIN, July 29. — The Bankers' 
Association met today and again de
cided to close the bourse, but refused 
to suspend dealings in securities hand
led for the settlement. This includes

once repeated yesterday's leap of near
ly 10 cents, did not develop among 
even the smallest traders. In conse
quence weakness rather than feverish 
strength characterized the close, with 
final values at virtually the lowest 
point of (the day and 8 6-8 to 4 3-8 un
der last night.

Big concerted selling by houses with 
intimate foreign relations dealt a stag
gering blow right at the outset to any 
movement toward rushing up anew the 
price of wheat. The absence of any 
radically alarming news other than 
had been known the day before acted 
as a heavy handicap to the bulls, and 
was soon supplemented by positive ad
vices that peace plans, tho defeated at 
London, could yet perhaps take more 
effective shape by Joint action by St. 
Petersburg and Berlin.

Reactions Ensued.
Tumbling prices for wheat in the 

first few minutes went to an extreme 
of 4 1-8. Violent reactions ensued, but 
In no case exceeded 2 l-2c from the 
bottom of. the opening range. Before 
the lapse of 30 minutes the convulsive 
swings in the market had to a great 
extent ceased, and from that time until 
near the close the price changes kept 
fairly within reasonable bounds, held 
fast by the refusal of a majority of 
firms to accent orders Unless backed 
by margins of from 10c to 20c a bush
el. In the end values were crumbling 
rapidly, an much as one cent a bushel 
in a few minutes, but still did not get 
but a trifle below the level touched at 
the opening.

Com lurched downward with wheat, 
without, however, suffering any un
usual break. Independent bullish ac
tion came later as a result of damage 
complaints, due to dry, hot weather. 
The wind-up. tho. was unsettled, l-4c 
to 8-4c and 7-° • net lower.

led Easy.
influenced in a 

„ al acceptances of bids
rrom here to the country. 'The close in 
tho maitMas lower by l-2c to 1 1-gc 
not

Edwards, Morgan S Ci.
CHARTERED ACC0DRTARTI

20 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO. ' 
Offices also at Montreal, Winnipeg, Cal. 
gary and Vancouver.

400

Upperli.
re

al! the principal stocks.
Dealings in the cash market, how

ever, continues.

A '243
46

The committee of 
the bourse was called together and 
without taking formal action on the 
recommendation of the Bankers’ As
sociation *nt instruction that no 
quotations be registered. Business 
at once came to a standstill.

Bankers here display the most pes
simistic mood today. It is expected 
that the committee of the German Im
perial Bank will meet tomorrow and 
raise the discount rate from 4 to 6 
per cent.

CEO. 0. MERSON A CO.I
■j 'CK ? Th*1NEW YORK, July 29.—The local stock 

exchange was almost the only market of 
Importance at home or abroad to pre
serve Its stability today, altho at times, 
especially/ln the initial trading, storm 
signals were in evidence as a result of 
the semi-paralysis manifested by London 
and Berlin.

Latest developments In the Servian 
situation caused the British and French 
markets to practically withdraw from all 
active operations, while other European 
exchanges, including Frankfort and Ham
burg, deemed it expedient to follow the 
course of Amsterdam, Vienna, Madrid 
and Montreal, which suspended business 
ftltosothcR*# v

Chartered Accountants.
« KINO STREET WEST, TORONTOk 

Caloary and Medicine Hat.

In- >

south Wi
hI

!
tor n

STOCKS
BONDS

COTTON,
CRAIN

NEW YORK CURB. tillshere was the extensive purchases credit
ed to Investors, an element which has I Quotations and transactions on th. 
long been lacking in the financial die- New York Curb reported by Erickson 
tr!cL To the buying of this character Perkins & Co. (John G. Beaty) : 
might be added the substantial support I ~-
accorded by leading banking Interests

Prices inclined to shade fractionally Buffalo ................
during the mid-session, on resumption of Dome Mines 
gold exports in moderate volume, follow- Foley - O’Brien
ed by a five per cent, rate for call money Holllnger .........
and some hardening for long maturities. Kerr Lake .....
Beet prices were established in the final La Rose ......
hour, when foreign advices were increas- McKinley 
lngly encouraging.

! «Suitable 
pflere ofCHICAGO

WHEAT
;

thei oeived, 
The perLONDON COPPER. Bid. Ask.

7* 1 practice 
to day. 
way in

! London copper weak, spot £56 18a 
6d off £1 7s 6d. Futures £57 15s off 
£1 2s 6d.

Our two private 
wires give unsur
passed facilities for 
transacting business 
In the Chicago grain 
market Corre
spondence invited.

7% 8%
25 3UMerely Nominal.

An unusual feature of the 
market was the merely nominal quota
tions posted for many American issues, 
while those in which transactions actu
ally were made declined two to five 
points. Opening prices here were ln- 

, dined to follow London’s lead, but a sud
den reversal followed an active buying 
movement of Canadian Pacific for Ber
lin. That centre, buoyed by favorable 
advices from Russia, was a consistent 
purchaser here, not only of Canadian, 
but of other Internationals as well.

Extensive Purchases.
An important factor in the advance

Lead £18 15s up 2s 6d. • • 16% 17% 
.. 6% 6% SKKS

suppliers i 
ffc? the

London? SUSPEND SETTLEMENT.

Suspension of their monthly settle
ment was announced by banks of Ber
lin, this action being due to serious 
financial situation resulting from war. 
It was taken up on advice of governors 
of the bourse.

%
49 52

Exchange Unsettled. Yukon Gold
Foreign exchange was again highly Cigar Stores * 

unsettled, but the refusal of many bro-1 United Profits 
kers to quote rates served to restore a

.... 6% 6%

EXCITEMENT RUNS 
HIGH AT WINNIPEG

* ERICKSON PERKINS 
&C0.

14King W., TORONTO
Telephone Main 6790.

2% 2% to
. r 86 89

semblance of order. Business was 200,0001 McKidey. ^SOO: ^mplldng, ^OOO'^ClgM 
shares under yesterday. stores 3000; United Profits 7000 g

Bonds fluctuated widely, showing less1 ' ’ unuea Fronts. 7000.
recuperative ability than stocks. Total 
sales, par value, 33,276,000.

United States coupon fours gained % 
per cent, on call.

I 5 pliers
! test.

made
Plie*.I

WINNIPEG STOCK SALES.

WINNIPEG, July 29.—Following are 
today s stock sales: 26 'Northern Trust 
fl, J0 Great West Permanent at 
1-4, 10 Home Investment at 136.

CLOSE AT DULUTH.

DULUTH, Minn., July 29—Close—
^neq^N<V h?rd' *L00%; No! 1 north- 
ern. 99%c. No. 2 northern. 97%c to 97%c- 
July, 99 %c ; September, 91 %c. ’

•MAY ADVANCE RATE.

'5'h NEW YORK COTTON. 246 pounds of*

Started Strong, But Eased Off 
Slightly—A Late 

Recovery.
ease**»®
July 
Aug.
Oct
Dec. ....
Jan............
Mar. ....11.97

I V to the

5%- DEBENTURES and
Open. High. Low. Close Close!

■v/.u.m if:»! li:$ ii:8 !!:?!
-BS ii:ii ftS i!:!i

.11.86 12.06 11.79 12.01
12.11 11.86 12.08

SUSPEND BUSINESS 
IN LONDON MARKET

?
to

One of the eafest 
and most desirable 
Investments offered 
today.. The rate of 

I interest is excep
tionally high when 
the absolute securi
ty of these deben
tures is considered.

— Particulars upon 
[HI request.

9 dayWa 1
Toronto vli 
to all stall 
Marte, Por 
N lagant F 
and S&ult 
At single 
Aug. S, rei 
At fare an 
urdey, Sun 
and 1. ret 
Particulars 

.ticket agen

^'^■NNIPEG, July 29—The excitement 
of Tuesday, due to the war outbreak in 

c°nUnued ‘his morning on 
the wheat market, and on the curb there 
was heavy buying at l%c over Tuesday’s 

. Th,s /act caused Winnipeg at the 
?pen n* t° start off strong, com- 
^ °« .to® distant months, but 

to®y«?J,e<l °ff in sympathy with Ameri- 
c®" wh®n their values were posted.

Trading, however, was active on the 
thcre waa UtUe or no abate- 
??wa from a Private source ^read that the war area would be local-

Whlle the weather In the Canadian 
<» extremely hot, according to the 

wither map, many points being over 90 
degrees, rain has occurred at a dozen 
points, which will be beneficial.

Made Late Recovery".
While the extent of the decline was 

unusually sharp, It was not so great as 
the advance on Tuesday. At about noon 
the drop from the opening points stood 
at l%o to 2%c, but a substantial recov- 
enr from the low points was made later. 
Opening figures were lc lower to %c 
higher, and closed 2c to 3c lower, 
opened lc to 6c down, 
to 4%c down.

The cash demand was good for Nos 1 
2 and 3 northern wheat, and a better en
quiry for barley. Gate and flax were not 
asked for to any extent. Cash grain 
closed : Wheat, 2%c to 8c down: oats lc 
lower to %c advance; flax, 3%c down; 
barley unchanged.

O’ 11.90
11.98Oats rukt 

measure by l._
CHICAGO MARKETS. 1

Seven Failures Are Ann 
e£I — F ear That Others 

May Go.

thatTh^aûk of" EniwiS 

row advance its rate of discount to 5 
Per cent. The bank has maintained a 
8 per cent, rate since Jan. 29 last. Open. High. Low. Close. Close!

90% 88

94% 91
98% 95

ounc-Longs..,o„. 5B5-? -SStSSa ““

same as last night.
* average about the Wheat—

July
Sept ... 91% 91
Dec........... 94
May .... 98

orn—
& •::: ÏÎ* ’■* »

Dec........... 62
May .... 63% 64

lats—
July .... 36% 36% 35%
Sept' ... 37
Dec.
May .... 40% 42

ork—
July ...23.25 23.26 22.95 22.95 21.95
Sept. ..21.00 21.26 20.50 20.60 20.82

ard—
July ...10.00 W.00 10.00 10.00 10.06
Sept. ..10.10 10.16 10.10 10.10

•ibs—
July ...12.40 12.40 12.27 12.27 12.35
Sept. ..12.10 12.10 11.87 11.87 12.06

88ST. PETERSBURG CLOSED. 88 92! j

SERIOUS TROUBLE 
IS NOT EXPECTED

87% 88 92LONDON, July 29—The declaration 
of war, following the demoralization 
of the last four days, culminated in 
the practical suspension of dealings 
most of the day on the stock exchange. 
Such a state of affairs could hardly
It theehnered bK the olde=t member 
?L to® house. Consols monopolized to® a“ention in the forenoon. They 
pened^ 71, fell to 69% and rallied to 

<«44. Later, on government broker*’
at1?"*’ This h°flUdChed, 71> and finished 
tu n' . ,a had a tendency to cheer toe rest of the market somewhat e" 

f°r a few dealings in American 
stocka, the other sections were nom
inal, and sales were only effected after 
prolonged negotiations. ° ft

Seven Failures.
The settlement was concluded with 

seven failures, and several other firms 
are believed unable to meet oblira 
tiens, which raises the fear that other 
suspensions will be announced tomor-

The American department was un
certain and undecided until Wall street
cCd flathen PrlCeS feU awa^ and

91ST. PETERSBURG, July 29.—The
probably-1 11 "not STLg* “-
next.

95 !95% 99

Standard May Resume Today Monday 74%
72 70% 71

60% 61
V ,

62% < The Dominion Permanent 
f Loan Company
j 13 King Street West, Toronto.

f
h®"*1- A meeting was hel l im
mediately and it was decided to 
adjourn until 11 o’clock, 
time it Was decided to 
business for the day. 
o’clock this morning they will 
assemble again, perhaps to once 
more adjourn, and perhaps to 
begin a business day.

AMSTERDAM, July„29—The bourse 
here was closed for the day.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN.

63 63 63%»

F. G. Osier Says .Situation Has 
Been Met Well by Toronto 

People.

37
37 36% 36I 39i 39% 37% 33-I I I 40% 41

99%c; ’ Non02^nor?hOern.n92%ceto 97\c t0 
Com—No. 3 yellow, 78c to 73%c. 
Oats—No. 3 white, 35c to 36%c.
Flour—Fancy patents, 35: first clears 

second clears, 52.75. Shipments! 
57.500 barrels.

At tînt 
huhpend

t:

NO IMPROVLJNT 
IN EXPORT TRADE

At 10
Flax 

and Closed 3%cN-' “The situation 10.22is being nursed 
along, ’ said F. G. Osier, when 
cussing the pressent situation from a 
local point of view yesterday, “and no 
serious trouble Is expected. I under- 
stand margins are being met satis
factorily. Clients

> i
dls-

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
Demand From Foreign Buyers J 

of Grain is Nil — Cheese 
Steady.

Glazebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :THE ROYAL BANKorCANADA .. seem to appreciate

tfte fact that cash is necessary. Where
as under ordinary circumstances a 
week or ten davs might elapse before 
a cheque would be sent, they -have 
sponded Immediately."

Clients are helping the brokers, 
who in turn realize their responsibl- 
lities to the banks. As a consequence 
the banks have acted very leniently. 
No one is being, pressed that I know 
of, and we are of the opinion that 
when investors have had time to tho- 
roly digest the situation everything 
will become more solid.”

MORE GOLD TO GO.

NEW YORK. July 29—Another mil
lion dollars of gold engaged. Total to
day bo far <4,500.000.

At Clearing House.
Deliveries thru the. clearing house 

were : Wheat. 82,600 bushels; oats 13,- 
000 bushels; flax, 51,500 bushels, 
spectlons Tuesday numbered 172 cars, as 
compared with 414 last year, and in sight 
were 170.

Cash prices : Wheat—No. 1 northern, 
94c; No. 2 northern, 91%c; No. 3 north
ern, 88c.

Oate-No. 2 C.W., 38%c; No. 3 C.W., 
37%c; extra No. 1 f.o.d., 86%c; No. 1, 
f.o.d., 36%c; No. 2, f.o.d., 36%c.

Barley—No. 3, 54c; No. 4, 61c; reject
ed. 47%c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.63%; No. 2 C. 
W., $1.60%; No. 3 C.W., $L48%.

i
Buyers. Sellers. 

N.Y. fds..3-32 die. 3-64 die. 
Mont. fds. 16c dis. 6c dis. 
Ster. 60 d. No quotations, 
do. dem..ll%

Cable tr.,.12%

Counter.
%to%
%to% ■In-re-

iINCORPORATED 1869

Capital Paid Up $11,560,000 Reserve Fond* 13,575,000
MONTREAL, July 29—There 

Improvement in the export trade In grain 
today, there being practically no demafil-
fr°n’/orel8n buyers, and exporters were 
not disposed to make offers with the po- 
Htical situation so unsettled. The tone 
of the local market for oats was firm at 
the recent advance In prices, with 
amount of business doing In carlots.

The export trade In spring wheat flour 
was quieter, but there were some sales 
made at a further advance of 3c per sack. 
The local market is steady, with a fair 
demand for small lots in the butter mark
et, with a fair trade passing for local 
account. Cheese la quiet and steady. 
Eggs fairly active.

.11% 11% to 11% 
12% to 12%

was no 612%
—Rates in New York.—

j.ïï’jrarBS'?,1

Is confidently expected to be , 
to. tour per cent tomorrow and 
•to y five Per cent to view of the 
critical state of affairs on the con
tinent and the large gold exportations 

Purchased the bulk of the $5,000,- 
000 gold offered to. the open market 
yesterday.

Actual. Posted. 
Sterling, 60 days sight.. .No quotations.
Sterling, demand ............... 496

Call money In Toronto, 6 per cent 
Bank of England rate, 3 per cent.
Open market discount rate in London 

for short bills, no market

BANK M QNEV ORDERS A safe end economics! method
of remitting SMALL amounts. 496 '!Rates : $5 and under ....

Over $5, uot exceeding $10, . . 6c. x
Pver (10, not exceeding $30 
Over $80, not exceeding $60

$«T»U« whlwwrt A»iw in Canada (Yukon excepted) ind Sfld. at any Bank—to was
at all principal cities—and in Great Britain arc! Ireland at over 500 Points.

3c. rate
raised a fair

. 10c. 0 

. 15c.
pos-

CON80L8 CLOSED LOWER.
In London yesterday consols closed 

8-4 lower at 71 for money and 71 for 
account.

:
LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.

Bank clearings yesterday were $7,- 
889,837.

1
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ION BANKTHE ,0
• WiiMt' I

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent has been 
declared upon the paid up capital stock of this Institution for the 
quarter ending 80th June, 1914, being at the rate of twelve per cent, 
per annum, and that the same will be payable at the head office of 
the bank and Its branches on and after Thursday, the 2nd ddy of 
July, 1814, to shareholders of record of 80th June, 1914.

C. A. BOGERT, General Manager.
By order of the board.

Toronto, 22nd May, 1914.
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What C.P.R. Gained Yesterday
C. P. ft. closed in New York 

en Tuesday at 161 3-4. Yes
terday it dosed at 166 3-4. Gain 
4 points. *
. Vl.Tf r?nte •* dosed Tuesday 

at 173 1-4. There were 
tat ions yesterday.

Tuooday the stock sold as low 
as 167 1 -2, The gain then from 
that low is 8 1-4 pointa 

The net gain yesterday in 
New York amounts to 4 7-8 
points.

no quo-

May Close Until Tuesday
At a meeting of the Toronto 

Stock Exchange members, held 
yesterday. It was decided to 
leave the matter of reopening 
with a committee. On account 
of the fdfet that the London ex
change to still closed and will 
remain so until after Tuesday, 
the local exchange will in all 
probability remain closed until 
then also.

Canada in Better Position 
To Withstand Effect of War

Sir Edmund Walker, president 
of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, expressed the opinion 
last evening that in the event 
of a general war In Europe, 
Canada’s present position is 
such that the strain of such a 
war would not be felt as keenly 
here as it would have been had 
the present crisis arisen a year 
or two ago. ,

He pointed out that at the 
present time it is almost im
possible to tell what effect a war 
euoh ae is threatened would 
ultimately have upon financial 
conditiona generally. He eaidi 

“ If we are to have a general 
war, I believe Canada is in a 
better position today to stand 
the effects than she was a year 
ago. We are building and 
borrowing lets, ahd as a conse
quence we would not feel the 
strain to as great a degree.”

Await Improvement
MONTREAL, July 29.—Offi

cials »f .the Montreal > Stock 
Exchange this morning an
nounced that the market will 
remain closed until there Is 
some definite improvement In 
conditions In Europe.
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OF FARM INTEREST♦:

x

SPLENMDECORD AT MO COLLEGe|DE0SrYPWCES ' "Siïr^: E “*»
Rye, bushel............. .
Buckwheat, bushel

—

at the saneBANK D|r Hftr AL'LTD TIT/^C company 400 lambs at $9.TB to 910; 60
Dili nUu UrrhKllili.\ ;?eep at **tp w« tor “*>“ •»«- and***** *aVM VA A UlllllUlJ 64 to 64.60 for heavy ewes and rams; 46

FUME MARKET TSSKSmE Sâ*S£619 per to».

Per cent has been 
Institution tor the 
>f twelve per cent 
the head office et 

F. the 2nd ddjr of

lEPiiTiEiT of mum in am0*46e 46

Five Years' Observance Shows 
That Ayrshire Cow is Cap
able of Large Production.

6 66 R. Carter bought for Ruddy Bros., 1 
deck °f hogs at 69.25, fed and watered, 
and 1 .deck at 69.60, weighed off cars.

bast BUFFALO CATTLE.

TRENT CANAL
BOBCAYGEON SECTION.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
0 70 0 75Contract Has Been Let for die Deliveries So Heavy as to I HfZ.and

Construction of Science Force Down Wholesale g** ’newf p'er ton

Building. v Market I JSLrS&ffSS:::: 88
Straw, loose, ton...

Dairy Produce—
Egge, new, dozen.............60 25 to 60 22

Bulk selling at. doz... 0 26
Eggs, duck, dosen.........0 60
Butter, farmers’ dairy,

per lb................. ................  0 23
Bulk selling at, lb... 0 26 

Poultry—
Chickens, spring dressed.

Cattle Medium and Common 
, in Quality—No.fchoice 

Stock Seen.

PRICES AfcE UNCHANGED
0 30 I

0 27 I Easier Sheep Values With De
cline in Lamb Figures of 

Quarter Dollar.

4. 18 00 
18 00

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
BAST BUFFALO, July 29 —Cattle— I “ndereigned and'marked “Tender for Receipt*, 160; «low aid etoady; pTlcM util /fobcaygoon Section, Trent Canal," will 

changed. * p lceB un be received at this office untU 12 o’clock
Veals—Receipts, 126; active and higher- n"SP on Monday, August 17th, 1914.6* to 611.60. ** I Plans, specifications and form of ooe*
Hogs—Receipts. 2000; active and higher: tract to be entered Into can be ween on 

heavy, 69.60 to 69.60; mixed, yorkers and rafter this date at the office of the 
pigs, *9 60 to 61.66; stags, 66.50 to 67.60; Chief Engineer of the Department of 
roughs, 68.10 to 68 26. Railways and Canals. Ottawa, and at the

Sheep and Iambi—Receipts, 4M; ac-12_fflce ot 018 Superintending Engineer, 
tlve and steady; lambs, 66 to $8.76; I Trent Canal, Peterboro, Ont. 
yearlings, $7 to $7.10: wethers, $6.75 to Copies of plans and specifications mu 
28.26; , ewes, *2.50 to $6.26; sheep, mixed, I be obtained from the Department on the 
66.26 to $6.76. 1 I payment of the sum of fifty doUaim. To

bona fide tenderers this amount win be 
refunded upon the return of the above in 
good condition.

CHICAGO, July 29.—Cattle—Receipts, | Parties tendering will be required to 
18,000; market, slow; beeves, $7.40 to |10: accept the fair wages schedule mini 
Texas steers, $6.40 to 68.40; stockers and or to-be prepared by the Departmental 
feeders, 86.60 to $8; cows and heifer», Labor, which schedule will form nart Xi $8.76 to *9.16; calves, 37.60 to 311.25. the contract pert ”

Hogs—Receipts, 20,000; market un- Contractors are reoueeted tn he..

sELSSF .“"ala*k
66.50; lamb», native. *6 to $8.10. ~mber of thefe P“Wan°* <*

A SOURCE OF PLENITUDE. JS SSFSPcZXL for^tK jS5»V$!E

Toronto, according to current advices, MlrReter’^rf* RaSways* and Vïiîhi °* 
the highest Uve stock market In Am- accompany ei^h tende^“JS9 

erica when quality is taken Into coneid- be forfeUed^f "the party tondeîtaS 
eretton, and yet this was to have been a clin»# entérina 4-S-P —-. wt.1* $T 
prolific eouree of beef, pork and mutton wort «t thTmtL” contract fee the, 
supply at this Juncture, according to the I submitted.
prognostications of free trade advocates The cheque thus sent in win be_____
leas than a year ago. ed to the respectif «jmtZïtJ!2L,tîHÏÎ

Killers are actually scouring the back tenders are not accwDfc£ntra0t<** 
precincts of Ontario and Quebec for The cheque of
enough Uve stock to replenish larders at will be held as security tenderer
Toronto and Montreal. for the die fuiniment if^li^SS^i

The grade of grass steers selling at be entered Into n* CMlt™t t*
$8.75 at Toronto would be eligible to leas The lowest or any t^tr _*» 
money at either Buffalo or Chicago. The I ly accepted “•*
Mexican supply prospect Is no more 
luminous.

Ireland Hampton, the Fort Worth, Tex., 
author!

Mm***» 10 00
The second edition of The Ayrshire 

Milk Records, which is Issued by the 
Osaadlan Ayrshire Breeders' Associa-

gSasgft

F of Apples of ha.dred cows that were registered in the mology andplam^Mfo^Sd toethi?d 
yearly teat. to domeetlc science. Up to the present

The secretary of the association, Mr. w!i£n!i fEiuS**®,? !xave, been held in the
W. F. Stephen, nays as a foreword: of'toto the !? growth
nve years of record of performance well „ thl aftendknre al*
work has shown that the Ayrshire cow College, this arrangement1 was verv'üni
Is capable of large production. The satisfactory. I Cherries once more flooded th„ —..v .
test has revealed that we have some b.1 thl? ”ew building h«Ve yesterday, and In too afternoon the a. Ib1v , ......
wonderful producers, as the records In u lu-ô to™d.nfr°.m the fîdÆ7u *™nt- 11 waa 80 Poor they declined in price' I h£v’ Vo h ^Tr tots ‘ is on
this book shew. The test has further iU^Sn^h^tt^fTto^IqStire^K StXÆVtof.T.l^ °° 
revealed wonderful uniformity in milk college at Guelph. d d the quantitire. near toe cloeo of the market, j Potatoes, new. American.

■ Sew, as well as high average of fine ,.W1W» the addition of this building to basket * r smaJ1 lote being 60c perl per bbL ............. ..................
butter fat As these records have been. fduipment at Truro facilities win be Raspberries were , I Potatoes, new. Canadian.Sato Upreve ou^ntom,doni0ti^t^ feu iLFf ^ v^^muT^ham^ ^ to price “îoX U& B^r I P-M^d, per' hi,

JggJUj 07 a„VehedaTre breC^n0m’^1 Pr°P«r acoommodatlen. Black «jjnmto were a trifle easier in lluTr. S^d^V SS S

K Jrv * r?CAUSF OF SOFT “ mo por n'quart «° u
«<r..^',,‘L,;s,S1’„,,"iVS£.ï curi I cn vrre SSsSS^WBU: s . F"E,HSSbïTk'iXtoï JS ■«“ <f> h jHELLeD EGGS :s»”“atSk 1% ssEst-sfe u s-s s,what rosy »e ex- _ T quart basket. * ^ Beef, choice sides, cwt... 18 00 14 00

. dairy herd, for the The Canadian apples are beginning to• Beef. medium, cwt............116(1 12 60
oows must do fed and cared for the It i r t . — __ - I be of better quality, which ‘.hey needed I Beef, common, cwt..
whole year, so that while a week’s Lack Or Lime Causes This nr “ 018 tlr»t ones sent on the mar- hlKlht mutton. cwt...
tost or a month’s test may be of In- .. , , V* _ 1 m8 OF W8r8 far from good. White A Co. I Heavy mutton, cwt..
terest, tt does not In any way deter- the Hens May Be ^n„ Ueher & Cara- P. *’ dreeeed’ U>’,2 ?" M
ntee whether or not onw u » nov —- _ leron, Niagara. Mc William êc Everiat I ir6!* ^..............................18 50 16 00in* nronn*iMnn n c°w la a pay- Ton Fuf also had some good ones from A E |X?a1, comm°n • ................... .10 00 12 00
Tf—Ef v After a fair trial lOOTat. Niven, Niagara. I Dressed hogs, cwt........11 50 12 26
ayrenire breeders are confirmed in Stronach & Sons had seme fine Cana-1Hoge 0Ter 160 lbs......... 10 00 11 00Utolr opinion that the yearly test Is ____ _____________________ dlan melon, from “ 8c“e™” juderehoL ' -------“

Mr K, ^ ........... „
jaws SLïrss aa.’ffi.'s ssaavaiSSèSis» ■- * — « ”■
SKK-4iSrJftas.*B ....!S.5H„b“S„bUt have fatled t0 freshen Pearing and cannot take the proper Apples-CanadllS? 50c per 11- per„lb................. ®«

mo.nthe trom th8 com- ™®a”8. t0 reduce the number. The quart basket; American. $1.60 per ham-I TurkeySnerib"*'.........oil
meaclng of the test. We call particu- Çauee ls generally that the food lacks Per. Live Wetoh?%À.'^_' "* 0 18
Jff s^ eotlon to the rule governing the sufficient lima If the hens are out . Blueberries—61-60 to $1.76 per H-quart I Spring chickens lb 
CMSdlan record Of performance test. ?n range soft shelled eggs are seldom b“*et . Hfensftor Æ
whereby the cow in the test appears found> but when they are confined to Benanas—11.26 to tl 76 per bunch. | Ducks, old, ger Ih.. 
under normal conditions, having to a Xery, ama11 run and have tittle op- „C?1"t?i0ïfsîlCa.?ad‘ît“1’ !?° *? i,1 per Duckling,, per IbX.

car^j^^g.’te-'ae Turt*"' *-».....
«‘Uen aontlS MfX?J|5J “J Ç"J J*" JSSwSfb W"n5P “ tijSS

Sjttsr the commencement of the test. I nvf?B}‘}f'- A1 the 5en? Georgia $8.66 per orate. , I Prices revised dally by ja. T. Carter ft
^u« B»ow four yearn old must have the same thlS W* brtns about Cherries—Red, 86c to 60c per U-quart I 86 East Front street. Dealers in
fbree freshening, within 80 months. result. basket. Wool, Yam, Hides, CalfsklM and flheep-

Hens that have a good range are Currants—Red, 60c to 85c per 11-quart I shins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc.
able to obtain enough lime In the basket. I —Hides
grasses, clovers and other green foliage Currents—Black, 8126 to $1.26 per 11- Ï£rnba,t.in and pelts
that they feed on, for all these sub- duart basket I ÇUy hides, flat.........
stances contain lima 

A third cause for the shells being 
soft is that there Is some trouble with 
thé reproductive system of the hen 
thru which she will drop the eggs be
fore they are mature. If the hens are

11——»*_ •_ - ,| frightened or there are too many males
A'PP6» manning Vo-Operative in the flock this early dropping of the

pr...______ * j KT immature eggs will often result. Some-
vreamcry Adopts New times when the hens lay abnormal 

Dl__ r d eggs, double yolked or soft shelled, It
8 lan 0« Laying. I Is due to the obstruction of the organs

I of generation by fat. Cut down tha 
I food supply and let the hens scratch 

The usual method of uavmdnt I for all their food, and the trouble will
<;ountry 18 by the per cent. I C8a8«. 

batt8r fat it contain». The Upper 
Sÿï Co-operetlve Creamery In New 
Souto Wales haa established the plan of 
paying according to the amount of but
ter manufactured from the 
celved.

This system his for its objective the 
, «jwtable distribution among the sup

pliers of the factory of the over-run or | m
surplus of actual chumtng results ovez I
the commercial equivalent of butter re- I Active Trade on Cicuvi Ha. 
eelved, as denoted by the Babcock test. /Actlvc 1 raac on Vj00a LJe
The per cent of this over-run le found In _______ 1 T____  _£ LJ__
Pfsetloe to vary considerably from day mand—lOHC Ot MOg

da?'’ and obviously the only equitable Market Rsd-tar
way In which a co-operative factory | lVlatlCct DCIlCr•
should deal with the same is to die-1 __________
tticutc each day’s over-run amongst the I ————

toty'.upCpUed: dian^Parifle^Tive "stock-market 
The method in operation at the factory celpts for the week ending July 

mmed Is to commute the total quantity 1060 cattle, 760 sheep and lambs, 
of commercial butter fat credited to-iup- | and 760 calves, while the offerings m the 
pliers each day, as shown by the Bab- market this morning were 850 cattle. 660 
ooek teat, and to ascertain what per- | sheep and lambs, 700 hogs and 700 calves.' 
oentage over such total the actual butter No Further Change,
made represents. Thus, If the day’s sup- There was no further change In the 
Idles, as per Babcock test, show 2000 condition of the market for cattle, prices 
pounds of butter fat, and the actual but- B®1”* Jlrm a* ‘j18 recent advance under a 

f|K ter manufactured le 2100 pounds, the *ood demand for both local and Ameri- 
1*. over-run Is five per cent. This Dercent- f60. buyers, for supplies and an active ^J*.tith,n ad*dSr to" each Individual I ^

lequïtablydd?stiTbu?«lwhole chunün6 le There were no choice steers on the 
^equitably distributed. | market, but the offerings of good-steers
■ HmduamM F.«. -r«-__... . were fair, and sales of such were madem Reduced Fares fer Toronto Civic Hell- at 88.25 to 88.60, fair at 87.76 to «8. and 

Æ »*y Via Canadian Pacific Railway. the grower grades at $7 to $7.50, while 
Return tickets, will be Issued from butcher cows brought $6 to 87.60, and 

Toronto via Canadian Pacific Railway common and Inferior bulls from 84 to 
to all stations In Ontario, Sault Ste *5 B0 P«r !»<• pounds.
Marie, Port Arthur and east; also to Th. tnn.H^f0tH£T££r*Jtntnr 
Niagara Falls, Buffalo. N.Y., Detroit firm under a gtod dimaid frem lackire 
and Sault Ste. Marie Mich, as follows: and continued small supplies, and sales 
At single fare, good going Monday, of selected lota were made at $9.50 to 
Aug. 8, return limit, Monday, Aug. 3. 39 76 per 100 pound» weighed off care.
At f»re and one-third, good going Sat- The trade in sheep and lambs was active, 
urday. Sunday and Monday, Aug. 1, 2 Brlth aales of the former at $4 to 84 60
ParticularalrfromlltCanadian’
Particulars from Canadian Pacific at from $3 to $12 each, as to sise and l

345 | quality.

RASPBERRIES HELD FIRMcon-
0 28
0 60

Members 
Stock Exchange, proved Quality — Black 

Currants Easier.
;$0 20 to $.... 
. 0 17 0 18 
. 0 17 i 0 I* 
. 0 20 0 25

, ÎB............................
Hens, dressed, lb

1 Duckling, lb.......... .
| Squabs, each ....

farm produce, wholesale.

Ues.
ECURITIES

S CHICAGO Live STOCK.
SOLD.
end respectfully 

lone on Request,
Toronto

Receipt» of five stock at the Union

1716 sheep and 880 calves. *
There were scarcely any cattle of rood, 

•nd none of choice quality on eale the 
buïk be!ng of the common and medium! 
as well as Inferior classes.
..Trade waa slow compared with Monday.
sam Pquaîltyrere at>OUt 0,6 same th®
»t8i5±Sg^d,u1eÆwere elow “>•

Milkers and springers were hard to sell, 
as there seemed to be no buyers who 
were anxious to Invest, 

i Veal calves sold at steady prices.
There were 1718 sheep and lambs, which 

caused easier prices, especially for lambs, 
which sold down fully 26c per cwt.

The hog market was a utile easier, 
owing to fairly liberal receipts.

_ , Butchers Cattle.
Good steers and heifers sold at $8 

to $8.25; medium at $7.60 to $7.90; oom- 
hion to medium at 87.26 to 87.6V; Inferior 
L'fbtwelgftL grass-fed steers and heifers 
at 18 to $7: choice oows at 61176 to $7; 
*°°d rows at $6.26 to $6.60; medium cows 
at 66.60 to 86; common at 84.76 to 66.26;
Ca0D*r" *t»tLklJi 76; bUlle at 86 to H-26.

Steers, svo to 950 lb»., sre'worth $7 to 
$7.25; steers, 700 to 800 lbs., 76.60 to $7; stockers, *6.b(l to *6.26.

Milkers and Springers.
Milkers and springers were slow sala 

We only got one sale of 10 cows at 860 
0 20 I to $76.

.$14 60 to $16 00 
14 00

8 60 9 00

PLUMMER 4 00 4 26

. 0 60

. 2 00
into Stock Exchange, 
p BONO BROKERS.
* „ * Toronto

In 7S7S-9.
e Address—“Lyonplum.»

2*25
0 27
0 24
0 23

SEA8RAM 6 CO.
to Stork Exchange.

ND BONDS
idence Invited.
AN STREET.

stated la

.’.‘n oo it oo

.. 7 00 9 oo

246 9 50

& MARVIN 0 22

Stock Exchange,

1 BUILDING,
Cobalt Stocks.

M. 4028-9.

POULTRY, WHOLESALE. By order,
I* K. JONES,ONE liana Hampton, tne Fort worth, Tex., Aset Denutv Minüt.*. -____

orlty. who hae recently been piloting Department of

been re-established. I sr ——- . >'

*9 16 to 80 20ON & CO. 0 17
the herds of 
been 
have

The proposition to 
from Honduras and
erican countries is not only chimerical so 
far as augmenting beef supply is con
cerned, but would Create a menace to | SYNOPSIS OF 
domestic herds by the importation of 
disease.—Chicago Live Stock World, July

lard Stock Exchange, '! 
IONDS BOUGHT AND I 

COMMISSION.
:T WEST, TORONTO. 
3342-3343-3344. ed-7 3

0 14 Veal Calves.
Receipts of calves were moderately 

large, but prices remained steady. Choice 
calves sold at $10 to *11; good at $9 to 
*9.60; medium at 6$ to $8.60; common at 
$7 to 68; Inferior at 86.60 to $6.60.

S.ieep and Lambs.
Receipts were large, 1716, and prices 

for lambs were lower. Sheep, light, sold 
at $6 to $9.26; heavy ewes and ra ns at 
84 to *4.50; lambs at 89 to $10 for good 
to choice, and $7.60 to *8 for culls.

HOge.
Select» fed and watered sold at 19,16 to 

89.86; and 19.40 to $8-60 weighed off care-, 
and $8.86 f.o.b. cars.

Representative Sales.
Charles Zeagman and Sons sold five 

carloads of live stock: One load yearling 
heifers and steers at $6 to $6.75; two 
loads of cows at 83.50 to 86; 10 bulls at 
*6 to f6; 10 milkers and springers at 
$60 to $76 each.

Dunn ft Levack sold: x 
Butchers’—8, 1040 lbs., at $7.66; 6, 1060 

lbs., at 88; 1, 1190 Iba, at $7.86; 1, 1180 lbs., 
at 88; 8, 1080 lbs., at 88.86 ; 7, 960 lbs., at 
$8.26; 18, 880 lbs., at $7.80; 3, 1100 lbs., at 
37.80; 1, 950 lbs., at $7.75; S, 1030 lba, at 
88.26; », 1040 lbs., at $7.66; 9, 940 lbs., at 
87.00; 10, 1020 lb#., at $8.26.

Stockers—18, 690 lbs., at $6.66: L 790 
lbs., at 87.60 ; 2, 760 Iba. at $6.76; 2, 760 
lba* at $6.75; 1, 880 lbe., at *6.60; 1, 600

----------  Iba, at $6.40; L 770 lba. at 15; 1, 620 lb».,
Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto at I6-75; L 600 lbs., at 15; L 630 lb*., at 

are : First patents, 35.60 In letton and *«! ? «10 lb. at $6; 1. 760 lbs., at $Tr; 1. 
.60 In Jute; second patents, $6.10 in 7*i *>i iat.IJn Ik. .t «K

ln 3Ute: ,tr0n* baker*'- CoU^i: m lba. It $7 86 ; 8. 960 lb...

T &.*»'&.« W»
6, 980 lbs., at $7; 6, 1010 lb»., at 
». 910 lbe., at 16.86; 1, 780 lba, at

✓ ®*>
Import live cattle 

other Central Am-.60 30 to 80 22
0 12 0 14
o 10 o 12
0 12EST & CO. 0 14

______  . CANADIAN
WEST LAND REGULATION#,

.SiàWEÏl^'^y’W

imritn or milii/s in cimls
New Welland hhlp^tnal D^u^st,

Notice to Dealers In Portfand Cement. cultivnlVS ^e UniT^h 

SEALED TENDERS, endorsed “Tender ^°‘B?6t?*der may live withto
for Cement,” will be received by the St^eSt^n iJï1* bometeadZoo a ftSSSzS 
undersigned up to 10 o’clock on Tuesday, a c*”ata oondlUoee
26th August, 1914, for the supply of 2,- ta required eirorot600.000 barrels ot Portland Cement, which vleüvLt/**1^110® Perrt>m*d ln*$e 
will be required ln the construe don of the i„ certain sl.i.l. ■ 
new Welland Ship Canal, to be deUvered goà homeeteeder tat
as the work progresses, in such quan- section «i2k2LSa^.,Tr5‘eoi*>t a quarter* 
titles, at such places along the Canal and ILOO^Ser iSîf49 hl* homestead. EW»
at such times as the department may re- I Duties—six ,   
quire, it is estimated that the total of tiireereare^ftïiB ln each
amount will be consumed within the next patentéalscMSO acrL^ÎÜy Bfineetoad
tour yeara 1 ^re WaS ^tenT!1a”b? obffi^

«on a. homestead Pats/t, ll 2Sft«£

01* 0 22 NORTH.
PORCUPINE STOCKS 

; Letter Free.
ION LIFE BUILDING. 
L 1806; Night, P. 2717.

edtf

HIDES AND SKINS. 23.

4mm-
Legal Carda PAYMENT MADE BY 

AMOUNT OF BUTTER
$0 86 to $0 60_ | City hides, flat..

baSk°*eberrl€a—40c to •60c Per 11-quart | SaI—•b- •

Grape#—Malaga, Cal., $4 per box.
Grapes—Cal., 13.50 per box.
Lawton or thimble berries—12c to 14c

0 14ELL, Barristers, Soticl- 
Bcc.. Temple Building, 
dy's Block, South Por-

0 16Horsehair, per ib
Horsehldes, No. 1................. 3 60 ■ 4 00
£a“°w- No. 1, per lb........... 0 06% 0 07
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17%
Woo, unwashed, fine ? * ""
Wool, washed, coarse.
Wool, washed, fine...

OS*'0 37
ed

per box. 0 19organ & Co.
ACCOUNTANTS

Um $1.26 - per hundred.
Lenione—$4.60 to $4.76 per box.
Oranges—Valencia, $8 to 83.60 per box.
Peaches—Six basket crates, Georgias, 83 

to 82.26 per crate, and Georgia Elbertaa,
$2.50 per crata

Pears—CaL Bartlett, $2.60 to $8 per box.
Pears—Canadians, 76o per 11-quart 

basket.
Plume—Cal.. $1.60 to *2 per box.
Plume—Canadians, 76c per 11-quart

basket.
Raspberries—10c to 13c per box.
Watermelons—40c each.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—20c to 28c per dozen bunches.
Beans—20c per 11-quart basket. I Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 40c to 41c,
Carrots—20c per dosen bunches. I outside, and 48c to 48%c, track, To-
Celery—Canadian, 60c to 66c per dozen; | ronto.

American, 86c to 40c per dosen.
Cauliflower—76c to $1 per dozen.
Cucumbers—Outside grown, 86c to 40c 

per 11-quart basket: hothouse, 
per 11-quart basket: I ———

Corn—15c to 17o per dozen. Bran—Manitoba, $23, In bags, Toronto,
Egg plant—75c to $1 per 11-quart bas-1 end short» $26, Toronto; middlings, $20

0 26
. o 27% ::::

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Ontario wheat—No. a, 81, nominal.

Canadian western oats—No. 2, 44c, bay 
ports; No. 3, 48c, Immediate shipment.

STREET, TORONTO. 
lontreal, Winnipeg, Cal. 1 
iver. 346

EASON 8 CO,
Tender* may be submitted for the 

quired °F *ny porUon ot the Quantity xjb-
wlto9thC,rnt ™uet..b® ln conformity I*&?*gt Sty SSL’
eatton^LDw51ïïtm50tô *tan.dard apecifl- stead in certain distrirts^FwS?*» 
cation for Portland ■ Cement. Specifics- I acre. Duties—Must reside *lxmnnts.Pîî 

f°rms tender and full Informa- each of three yea re, cultiva^^^SJS

s *%:».• Jawsa “
^e ^P^tment does ^Mbind Itself to I st^y^iaM.<^ve°fet^,^y*b!flÎSltotU 

accept the lowest or any tender. tuted under certain conditions
tiy arder’ I W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—6488$.

d Accountants.
■T WEST, TORONTft 
d Medicine Hat. CATTLE PRICES 

CONTINUE FIRMcream re-
COTTON

GRAIN 1. 1176 lbe.. at $6.70^ 6* 1126 tea. at $6.50;
2, 1080 lba, at $6.86; 1, 1040 lb»., at. **; 
2, 910 lbe., at 32.60; », 1040 lbe., at 86.40; 
1 1180 lbs., at $6.66; 1. 1190 lba, at *6.66;
1, 1070 lb»., at *6.70; 6. 1880 lba.. at »68;
2, 970 lbs., at $7; 3. 1110 lbe., at *5.26, 1,
87Siiu!er*—-l^at $84; 1 at $60:1 at $37; » at

WSÆÏ.Æ8».
Hoge—700 at *9.16 to $9.26 

watefed, and $9.40 to $6.50 
cara, and $8.85 f.o.b. cara ,

Butchers’—2‘,‘ai340e lbs., *8.80; 7, 1050
lbe., $7.76; », 8*0 lbe., $7.66; 18, 970 lba,

«■«; l im ft.
«iiaSE-«i’ùiT,*
* Cannera—1, oio lb».. $8; 1. 790 lbe.,
$9.60.

Sheep and lambs—1 deck lambs, $9.26 
to *10; heavy sheep, **.60 to $4; light 
ewes, *6.60 to $*.26; yearlings, $7 to $8; 
culls, $2 to $3.60.

Calve# 40 cnolce calves at $10.26 to 
$10.60; $0 common to medium calves at 
$7 to $9.

Hoga—$ decks at $8.26, fed and watered.
Representative Purehaeea 

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
»00 cattle: Good steers and heifers, $8 to 
$8.20; medium steers and heifers, $7.60 to 
$7.80; common steers and heifers, $6.76 
to $7.60; good cows, $6.76 to $7; medium 
cows, $5 to $6; common cows, $3 to $4.60; 
bulls, $6.25 to $6.76; 300 lambs at $*.60 to 
$9.86; 25 sheep-at $4.60 to $8.25.

William Creslock bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Co., 96 cattle: Good steers and 
helfcra, $8 to $8.26; medium steers and 
heifers, $7.60 to $7.76; cow# at $6.60 to $7; 
bulls at $6 to $7.

D. Rowntree bought for the Harris

Buckwheat—88c to 90c. 

60c to 66c I Bye—63c to 64c, nominalCAGO i

EAT „ „ L. K. JONES,
Aset. Deputy Minister and Secretary 

Department of Railways and Canals IV" 
Ottawa, 26th July, 1914.-S733KZSK& ÆoJXS:

ment will not be paid for it.—64842. 46612

two private 
give uneur- 
faclllties for 

ptlng business 
Chicago grain 
let Corre- 
pce Invited.

ket.
Onions—Texas Bermudas, $3.26 per 46- 

lb. case.
Onions—Spanish, $8 per crate.
Onions—Large green Canadian, 16c to 

36c per dosen bunches; 80c per basket.
Baltimore, $2.60 per hamper. 

Lettuce—26c dozen.
Lettuce—Head, $1.60 to $1.76 per box. 
Parsley—80c per basket.

^Ontario^flour—Ntoe^ per cent patents. Estate notice#
fed and 

weighed off NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Arthur N. Elliott, ot the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York*' 

NOTICE TO CREDITOR# of JEAN I Morchant, Insolvent,
Lilian Farr, Deceased. Notice 1# hereby given that the above

tür County* ofTYOTiLhunmU^ÎYrhan' ln 8ral benefit of his creditor* 
who d2d on nx -a™,* ”omani A meeting of creditor» wUl be held’ kt
June 1914 are reouinvl l$n oîï.r mY office, « Wellington Street Week in15th '<toy)f Tu^ïmi.0^ °^bdefMt E of‘ju°y, mTat 

JohnaldMcL*uZnUnTomLn^’ for a statement of afialre, to appolnMn?S* SIS? “• SSÏSJîS,'" —w « «- -stotim.î^ and addresses, and a creditors are requested to 111# their
y “• ““

s^irsrssii? s: ss? rs ssr srjss!n*d 2nt?tL™TlfUi£he enti°*d thereto will be distributed among the partiêstüî? 
ehall not hîve been notice titled thereto, having regard tmly to the
distribution ÎÎ madere«u7*4fcbefor®,*5ch ctalme «* which notice shall have then

&j&s£&kbH8!S sHlYxHT' «"2
a,ÎS?i"SIÎÏÛÆS *“ ”• ST u? SiSÎ •“** “

Dated this 29th day of July. 1914. 1 V* noUea
MCPHFRSGN, CAMPBELL ft

Rolled oats—$2.26 per bag of 90 lbs.

Manitoba wheat—Bay ports, No._ 1 
northern, $1.02; No. », $1.00%. "

Peas—86c to 40c per 11-quart basket. I Barley—Ontario No. 3 66c to 68c. out-Peppers-Green, 25c to 60c per 11-quart | aide. ’ ’ ” ’ 1
basket.

Potatoes—New Canadian, $1.60 per bag;
86c per basket; American, *8.60 per-bbl.

Turnips—White, 26c to 86c per basket.
Tomatoes—46c to 60c per 11-quart bas

ket; bulk going at 50c.
Vegetable marrow—26o per U-quart basket

Estate NoticesOnion

N PERKINS
CO.
TORONTO

Main 5790. Corn—No. 2 yellow, 69%c, c.l.f„ Colling- 
wood.246

THE LARD SITUATION.

BEN TU RES] Unless the foreigner comes in and takes 
the surplus lard ln the United States 
prices are certain to decline still further. 
Lard sold yesterday at the largest dis
count under riha known in à decade. It 
Is said that none of the neutral factories 
of the country are running and that lard 
stocks of all descriptions are accumulat
ing. Foreigners are out of the market 
because of the fact that they are able 

substitutes.—Chicago Live

Wholesale Fish Quotations. 
Whlteftoh—He to 12c per lb. 
Salmon—He to 12c per lb.
Halibut—11c per lb.
Finnan haddle—9c per lb.
Finnan haddle—Fillets, 13c per lb. 
Codfish—Sc per lb.
Haddock*-8c per lb.
Mackerel—20c and 26c each.
Clams—612.50 barrel», 31.50 per 100. 
Lobster—25c and 30c per lb.

- Sea salmon—20c per lb.
Pickerel—12c per lb.
Pike—7c and 8c per lb.

f the safest 
bst desirable 
lents offered 

The rate of 
l is excep- 

high when 
olute Sticuri- 
hese deben- 
I considered, 
lars upon

to secure 
Stock World.

t . SILVER AND POLLAR8.
In London yesterday bar silver 

closed 7-16d lower at 24d per ounce.
In New Yoçk commercial bar silver 

The receipts of farm produce yesterday I waa s- t-4c per ounce; Mexican dol- 
were light, 14 loads of new hay being f ,ar8> 41c.

' ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. NORMAN L. MARTIN,CLARK.
, ticket agents. U* Tonga street, Torento. j “ Toronto *******

That Son-in-Law of Pa's By G. H. Wellingtone
Oepyrlght, 191S, ty New,

-#•- •#•*

Feature Service. Greet Britain Right# Reserved.
non Permanent 
Company
pet West, Toronto. f

sTiu_siCk_,m? 
YfEUL CHEER Uf4, 
I’ve some good
NEWS FOR. you *

<_________________ • J

wwtdVmean, 

GOOD NEWS 9 
19 TH* SHIP 

> 5INKIN’ ? \

WELL, ANYHOW, THERE'S A 
LITTLE CONSOLATION IN 
KNOWIN’ THAT TH' DEAR* 
SON-IN-LAW’S JUST AS —A-

CEDRIC HAS ENTIRELY^
Recovered prom his 
SEA-SICKNESS and 
WE’VE DECIDED TO STAY -

<fOOD NEWSr BLAMED IP 
MA WOULDN’T TRT T* CHEER. 

_=r A Blind man BY takin’ him 
t’ th* movies \

1•ve.

VL.IENT ’ORT TRADE I
w. ^<77 rtf (t.
©

ORqoSHÎ AN’
X think i wished 
This (tOL-blinked 
Boat trip ON

■7 MYSELF T
i ((I

ZySi Foreign Buyers 
Nil — Cheese 
;ady.

\\i b,
JJNii o1Jo o.oy^ê

Sg^o°oj
A y0 o’ t 4I

»*.A Yi.RpJf) loCKr» 00 Ol o °V0 0?ilÿ 29.—There was no 
8 export trade ln grain 
practically no demand 

rs, and exporters were 
ke .offers with the po- 

unsettled. 
t for oats was firm at 
! In prices, with a fair 
s doing In carlots. 
i in spring wheat flour 
there were some sales 
advance of 3c per sack. 
Is steady, with a fair 
its ln the butter mark- 
ade passing for local 
is quiet and steady.
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AY AND THE AUGUST F
AT THE SIMPSON STORE

-,

SALE: i %

FRI; ■ :

Men’s Suits Friday $6.95
BanneM Suits, made from English tweeds, in grays and 

browns; some in stripe patterns; coats cut single-breasted, 
three-button style; vests single-breasted. Only 15.0 in the 
lot Sizes 34 to 44. To clear................. ........................6.85
$1.49—Of^Englis^fwee^^rousering,7hTbrown°amhgray*

Sizes 32 to 44. To clear............................1........................1.49
TS, SPECIAL, 69c. REGULARLY 

$1.00 AND $1.25.
Russian styles, with sailor or military collars; made 

from fine striped cambrics, in tan and blue stripes; natural 
linens and fine white, linen-finished duck; bloomer pants 
with elastic bottoms; sizes 2to 5 years. Friday............ 69

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits, $4.75. Regularly $6.60, $7.50, 
$8.00 and $9.50 — Single-breasted Norfolk and double- 
breasted sack styles, with bloomers; range of fabrics in 
brown, gray and tan shades; neat stripe and plain weave?.
Sizes 24 to 34. Friday bargain..........................................

MEN'S PANAMA HATS.
Tourist and telescope crown shapes; flne quality and finish. 

Friday bargain ... .
Men's Straw Hats, boater and sailor shapes; fine Imported and 

domestic made hats, and dressy styles; plain, fancy and sennit 
braids. Friday bargain ..........

Men’s and Boys’ Outing Hats, In fine imported felt; medium or 
wide brims; colors navy, gray, tan, cardinal and white. Friday 
bargain

M f
•1t

5

• I This double-header is intended to increase the 
speed of the train-loads ot Furniture that we
begin distributing today. From the factories where sturdy 
Canadian oak and other durable woods are converted into 
reliable furniture these shipments have been arriving for 
some days past. We plan that tomorrow will see a big 
move to the homes of our customers, who have been waiting 
for the great furniture event of the city and of the season. 
Hence these compelling prices

r;

.fi ;
.

f
r BOYS’ WASH SUIlfj

!
ii

'tiff 
■ill i 1

/ !

p
i

1

0
4.75! 1:;

A

llj Dining-room Chairs—Made of solid 
quarter-cut oak, )n golden or fumed fin
ish; have well upholstered seats, covered 
in leather; set has five small and one 
arm chair. Regularly 118.00. August 
Sale price

Dresser—In selected quarter-cut oak. 
golden finish or genuine mahogany ve
neered, has two long and two small 
drawers, wood pulls, shaped top, strong 
locks and British bevel mirror. Regu- 

13J5 lariy 121.50. August Sale price.........10.10

Extension Dining Table—In solid quar
ter-cut oak. In fumed or golden finish, 
has 48-inch top extending to 8 ft, neatly 
designed pedestal and strong locks. Reg
ularly 831.00. August Sale price ... 22.50

»......... 1.85 T«

Ti .... .78 I
hi

Extension Dining Table—In selected 
quarter-cut oak. In fumed or golden fin
ish, has 48-inoh top extending to 8 ft.

. tii.25Dresser—In selected quarter-cut oak. or 
genuine mahogany veneered, has two 
small and two long drawers, oval or neat pedestal. Regularly 829.60. August

21.75

Dining-room Chairs—In solid quarter- 
cut oak. In fumed or golden finish, have 
panel backs and loose slip seats, covered 
in genuine leather; set nas five «snail and 
one arm chair. Regularly 822.60. August

16.15

Man’s Soft Hats, In crusher shapes; colors navy, green, gray,
brown and-"b lack. Friday bargain........................ ..................................... .45

MEN’S SHIRTS.
Laundered cuffs; cut coat style; hairline stripe designs; on sale

at the special bargain tables. Each .........................................................  A4
Men’s Pyjamas. Regularly $1.25 to 82.50 each. Friday .... .98 
Men's Combinationsf short sleeves, and knee length; in white 

nainsook or white mesh materials; closed crotch. Sizes 34 to 44.
Regularly 89c and 81.00. Friday, a suit ................................................ JS7

Wash Ties, light colors In stripe designs; wide flowing ends 
and reversible styles. Regularly 15c, 20c and 25c. Friday, rush 
price

shaped British bevel mirror. Regularly Sale price 
322.00. August Sale price................... .. 16.75

l

•r aExtension Dining Table—In selected 
quarter-cut oak. In fumed or golden fin
ish, 61 inch top extending to 8 ft. Regu
larly 838.00. August Sale' price

Sale price Dresser—“Colonial" design, rich mahog
any finish, extra large case, two long and 
two short drawers, oval British bevel 
mirror. Regularly $26.90. August Sale

19.96

Princess Dresser—“Colonial” design, to 
match above dresser. Regularly $26.90. 
August Sale price

Chiffonier—In selected quarter-cut oak, 
golden finish, or genuine mahogany ve
neered, has five deep drawers, shaped top 
and British bevel mirror. Regularly $21.00. 
August Sale price

Chiffonier—In selected quarter-cut oak, 
or genuine mahogany veneered, has four 
long and two short drawers, oval or 
•shaped British bevel mirror. Regularly

16.75

Chiffonier—‘'Colonial" design, rich ma
hogany finish, foqr long end two short 
drawers, oval British bevel mirror. Regu
larly $21.76. August Sale price .... 16.75

Iron Bedstead—4n pure white enamel 
finish, has brass caps on each pillar; sup
plied In all sizes. Regularly $£00. Au
gust Sale price .

Mattreae—Centre Is filled with curled 
seagrass, with layer of Jute, felt at top 
and bottom, covered In twill ticking; sup
plied In an sizes. Regularly. $2.60. Au
gust Sale price

Dining-room Chair» Consisting of five 
small and one arm chair, made of selected 
quarter-cut oak, In fumed or golden fin
ish, neatly designed backs, loose slip 
seats, well upholstered In leather. Regu
larly $24.76. August Sale price ... 17.90

Dining-room Chair»—“Colonial" design. 
Women's Wrist Length Liste made of selected quarter-cut oak, in 

Thread Gloves, two dome fasteners, #lni«h h«ve ™nei backs
perfect finieJi; black, tan, natural tumed or gotoen nave P*ael
and champagne. Regularly 26c and and seats upholstered to genuine leather.

Friday °5fgaln — ............... • -15 Regularly $28.00. August Sale price 19.75
No ’Phone Orders. ^

Gloves, double-tipped fto£?m, op®”- Dining-room Chahw-Made of selected 
ed at wrist, black and white, sizes solid quarter-cut oak. In golden or fumed 
_5t4 to 7. Regularly 69c. Friday finish, upholstered slip seats, covered In

• M high-grade leather.
August Sale price ..

'1 26.00
l[ Extension Dining Table—•'Colonial” de

sign, In selected quarter-cut oak, in fumed 
or golden color, has 61 inch round top, 
extending to 8 ft, very massive pedestal. 
Regularly $40.00. August Sale price 29.00

- Buffet—In selected quarter-cut oak, in 
fumed or golden finish, has two cutlery 
drawers, double door, cupboard and linen 
drawer. British bevel mirror. Regularly 
$31.00. August Sale price

Buffet—In selected quarter-cut oak, In 
fumed or golden finish, has two cutlery 
drawers and one long one, double door 
cupboard and long linen drawer. Regu
larly $32.00. August Sale price ... 22.50

1 price : V:A18
(Main Floor.)

I. Summer Dressfs to Women’s Gloves 
Clear Friday at 

$3.95

; 19.95J

SIMPSON DRUG f’SS’The
Robert

Headache Cachets, 12 In a box. Friday, 2 for......... ..
Witch Hazel Mentholated Extract. Friday ............................
Health Salt, in tins. 3 tins ...........................................................
Fly Pads, 3 pads dn each package, 3 packages...................
Fly Colls, sticky. Friday, per dozen ................................
Jose Sticks, 18 In package, 10 packages to bundle. Friday
Vacuum Kits, a complete lunch outfit. Friday............. ..
Sponge Bags, 35c and 40c. Friday ...........................................
Toilet Rolls, for carrying all toilet articles. Friday ...........
Drinking Cups, paper and aluminum, collapsible. Regularly 10c. Friday.. ,

(Main Floor.)

£r.............. 25
i WERE $7.83, $9.00, $10.00,

$11.00 AND $13.50.
Variety of latest New York 

models shown in voiles, crepes, 
linens and ratines ; good range 
of colors; pretty stripes and 
large checks and floweted de
signs; exceptionally good values.

_. 3.95

WASH OUTING DRESSES TO 
CLEAR AT 95c.

Girls’ Middy Suits and Smart 
Dresses for women, in percales, 
ratines, chambrays and linens; 
all the good shades. Values up 
to $4.00. Clearing Friday at

35c.
22.0016.15

Women’s Elbow ?

Nil ..fee
lisesbargain Regularly $27.00.

.........................  21.00
• •>0 0 0 f 0 00000000000000000

No Thone Orders.
Women’e Long Lisle Thread Gloves, 

«bow length, opened at wrist, extra 
fine qualities, black’ only. Regularly 
29c and 35c. Friday ......

No ’Phone Orders.
Women's Tan Cotton Stocklnge, 

fine thread, closely woven, seamless, 
fast dyes, spliced heel and toe, sizes 
8>/4 to 10. Regularly 121,4 c.

822.00. August Sale price
Chair»—Made of solid 

„ig quarter-cut oak. In fumed or golden fin
ish; set consists of fixe small and one 
arm chair, loose 
genuine leather, 
gust Sale price

Dining-room Chairs—Made of solid 
quarter-cut oak, in fumed or golden fin
ish; set consists of five small and one 
arm chair; have loose slip seats and up- 

•'1 bolstered backs, covered In high-grade 
Regularly $36.50. August Sale 
.......................................... 27.00

Extension Dining Table—In solid oak, 
golden or fumed finish; top has 6 ft ex
tension, octagon pedestal. Regularly Bedspring—The frame Is made of klln-

-23 $13.75. August Sale price ................... 9.83 ^ri^andw^^ w^wire steri Buf,et-In selected quarter-cut oak, In
Extension Dining Table—In solid oak, sizes. Regularly 12.00 August Sale fumed or golden finish, has two top

_ __ bas selected quarter-cut oak top 45 Inches, price ................................................................... 1.55 drawers, and three small drawers, two
kansir Pawaenls In fumed or golden finish, extending to 6 cutlery trays, double door cupboards and
r aQvjr X cl i CloUfIS ft., very massive round pedestal and Only Settee»—Suitable for den or living- long linen drawer, top measures 46 x 22 
<2(11, <5lit Mired P.heavy roU feet. Regularly $11.76. August room, frames are made in solid quarter- Inches. Regularly $36.00. August Sale
Silk and silk Mixed Parasols Sale pri<:e .............   114» cut oak, in fumed finish, have two loose price ..................................  27;S0

in all the season s leading cushion seats and three loose cushion
shades; plain, plain centres with Extension Dining Table—In quartered backs, covered in high-grade leather, 
fanrv borderq «mart combina- aak’ fumed or golden finish, round ped- length of settee 72 Inches. Regularlyrancy borders, smart comDina- cetBl- 4B lnch top, extending to 6 ft Res- $37.00. August Sale price...............VT?. 30.90
tions of stripes and floral de- uiarly $18.50. August Sale price ... 13.90 
signs; also silk brocades, mount
ed on bell, dome, canopy and 
regularly shaped frames; long 
handles to match. Regularly 
$2.50, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00.
Friday,.,

High-Grade Imported Silk Pa-

DIning-roomi 1 Friday BuffeV-rln selected quarter-cut oak. In 
fumed or golden finish, has two top draw
ers, double door cupboard, with cutlery 
tray Inside, long linen drawer, British 
bevel mirror. Regularly $33.60. August

25.50-

jsr.’r»s«
third off regular prices.SW

ToiletShantung Waists
And waists of striped waeh-

> slip seau, upholstered In 
Regularly 833.60. Au- 

.........................................  28.45 Ing silk, chiefly high neck and 
long sleeves, open front with 
pearl buttons. Sizes 34, 36 and 

Buffet—“Colonial” design, in solid quar- 38 only. Regularly $2.26 and 
ter-eut oak In fumed or golden finish, two $2.95. Friday bargain ... .95 
narrow cutlery drawers and two deep 
drawers, double door cupboards, linen 
drawer, 48-ln. top, British bevel mirror.
Regularly $36.00. August Sale price 26.50

Fri
day 9 Sale price

Boys’ and Girls’ Fine One-and-one 
Ribbed Cotton Hoee, seamless, sum
mer weight, sizes 5V4 to 10. Regu
larly 16c. Friday .

Children's Fine Plain Cotton 
Socks, white with fancy colored tops, 
sizes 4 to 814. 
day ..................

Air2.10
!

.95 leather, 
price . „ „u*

rolls for ................................ .....................
White Celluloid Clocks, relia*

movements. Friday, each...............
French Tooth Brushes, with pu 

bristles. Regularly 25c. Friday.. . 
Real Ebony Hair Brushes, with 15 

bristles. Regularly

Two Styles in White, both low 
necks, one with pique collar and 
short sleeves, the other with 
long sleeves; sizes 34 to 42 
inches. Regularly 98c. Friday 
bargain

f 1!k SUITS AT $8.95.
Half-price aud less. Tweed.-, 

brocades and serges used in their 
make-up. Only a limited quan
tity.
junior girls’ sizes, in black, navy, 
gray and brown. Friday . . 3.95

SERGE DRESSES, 98c.
Serges, brocades and panamas 

offered for early morning shop
pers. Sizes for misses and wom
en. Either short or long Sleeves, 
in the lot are brown, black and 
navy. Friday bargain..............98

LINEN COATS, 93c.
Samples, together with odd

ments from our regular stock. 
Some slightly soiled from handl
ing, but otherwise in good con
dition. Many styles. Regularly 
$3.50 to $5.00. Friday bar
gain

Regularly 15c. Fr.-
..................................12V=

Women's Silk Ankle Hose, fine 
thread, close weave: Mack, tan and 
white, sizes 8% to 10. Special. Fri
day .

2.20
1■

Women’s, misses’ and .49(Main Floor.) it pure 
$1.50. Friday .

Face Powders, Babcock’s A Van- 
tin»’*. Regularly 75c each. Fri-

(Thlrd Floor.)

I Dress Goods Bar
gains

$1.00 COLLEGE SERGE, 84c 
YARD.

Standard One Dollar Serge, in 
fine twill, firm weave; guaran
teed unfading dye and soap-

| day .35
’Phone direct to Toilet Goode DepLI $ Buffet—“Colonial" design, In selected 

quarter-cut oak, In fumed or golden fin- 
leh, ha* 52 Inch top, two top drawers 
and one long drawer, double door cup
board and linen drawer, British bevel 
mirror. Regularly $44.00. August Bale 
price .........

Dinner Wagon—Solid quarter-cut oak. shrunk, in navy, black and 
In fumed finish, has long drawer and cream ; 52 inches wide. Limited

August Sale quantity at the price. Per yard,
. .84

The Groceries:
■Sett In solid quarter-cut oak, in 

fumed finish, has three loose cushion seats 
and three loose cushion sack*, covered 
in high-grade leather, length of settee 72 
inches. Regularly $60.00. August Sale 
price

One car Standard Granulated Su
gar. 20 tt>. bag 

Choice Family Flo
i Extension Dining Table—In solid oak. 

in fumed or golden finish, has selected 
quarter-cut oak top, extending to 8 ft, 
round pedestal and carved claw feet. 
Regularly $26.00. August Sale price 17.50

H .95i ......... 28.00 ur. % bag . ». .90 
California Seeded Raisin*. 3 pack-

age* ............................................ ................ At
Choice Currants, cleaned. 3 lb*.. .26
Yellow Cooking Sugar. 11 lbs............50
Perfection Baking Powder. 3 tins .25 
Canada Corn Starch. Package .. .7 
Heather Brand Flavoring Ex

tracts, assorted 2%-ox. bottles.
3 bottles ........................;....................

Now Orleans Molasses. 2 lb. tin . .10 
Pure" Kettle Rendered Lard. Per

lb. -..........................................................
6,000 Pickled Shoulders at Pork, 

lean and mild, 6 to 8 toe. each.
Per lb.......................... ...........................

Canned Corn or Peas. 3 tins .... AS 
Finest Canned Tomatoes. 8 tins AS 
Finest Creamery Butter. Per lb. A7 
Canned Sweet Pumpkin. 3 tins AS 
Pure White Clover Honey. 6 lb. 

fpa.ll ................. ..................
Choice Pink Salmon. 3 tins.........
Choice Rangoon Rloe, best qual

ity. 6 lbs..............................................
Pearl Tapioca. 4 lbs........................... .25
Kellogg’s Toasted Cornflakes.

«ackages.............................. ....
Fancy Mixed Biscuits. 2 lbs.

lbs. Fresh Fruit Cake. Per

It la
39.501 r shelf. Regularly $12.76.

Library Table—In solid quarter-cut oak, price ..................... ;................
In fumed or golden finish, has centre 
drawer fitted with bookshelves at each China Cabinet—Made of solid quarter- 
end; size of top 28 x 45 Inches. Regu- cut oak, in fumed finish, has double door
lariy $21.60. August Sale price.......... 15.75 glass cupboards and glass ends. Regu

larly $33.76. August Sale price .... 16.90

it N 1.98 Extension Dining Table—“Arts and 
Crafts” design, in solid quarter-cut oak,

rasols, In the season’s latest com- top fextending ^^"ft.^Reguîarty
binatlons of colors, Dresden, fan- August Sale price............................... ,. 18.00
cy stripes, florals or plain 
shades, mounted on brass, bell, 
canopy, tub or standard shaped 
frames-; long handles. Regular
ly $6.00, $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00.
Friday

150 only, Fancy Summer Para
sols, in stripes, florals or plain 
shades, mounted on brass stan
dard shaped frames; long na
tural wood handles. Regularly 
85b and $1.00. Friday .... .89 

(Main Floor.)

6,40 Friday1

\
1

CREAM PENCIL STRIPE, 94-J.
Standard $1.25 Suiting, cream 

with hairline stripe, in black; 
52 inches wide; soap-shrunk.

y

.25,95 Extension Dining Table—In solid quar- Library Table—In solid quarter-cut oak, 
ter-cut oak, in fumed or golden finish. In fumed or golden finish, has centre
ha* 48-inoh top extending to 8 ft. fitted drawer and convenient bookshelves at
with top lock; also has very artistically each end, with long shelf underneath ; size
designed pedestal. Regularly $26.25. Au- of top 30 x 48 Inches. Regularly $22.75.

........................  19A5 August Sale price ......-............................ 16.50

Dressai—In quarter-cut oak. rich golden 
finish, braes fittings, large case, British Friday, per yard 
bevel mirror. Regularly $8.00. August 
Sale price

WASH SKIRTS. 59c.
Serviceable Tub Skirts made 

from Indian Head and cordeline 
in white, or rep and mercerized 
linen in tan or blue; the styles 
are plain gored, some button
ing down front; others with a 
deep tuck down front and back; 
all stock sizes. Friday bar
gain

a Donald,
I I branch, 

Plan* fo
■ tlon- lea

■ minister,
■ back fro 

; too he hi

f I »ot neceJ

.17.94

WORSTED STRIPE SUITING,5.15
14gust Sale price 89c.(Fourth Floor.)3.98i Beautiful assortment of stripe 

effects in black and white and 
gray and white; lovely summer 
suiting; 42 inches wide. Fri
day, per yard

llM mi Other Values in House Furnishings
Clearing of Broken Lots in Rugs and Carpets

.
i; .89 .25

til .59 FRENCH SAN TOY AND BEN- 
G A LINE CORDS, 49c. 

Assortment of early autumn 
shades and cord effects for 
street, afternoon or party gowns, 
42 to 44 inches wide. Friday, 
per yard

SHEPHERD CHECK, 89c 
YARD.

An opportunity afforded to se
cure this fabric at a big saving; 

or sitting-rooms, every wanted check in black and 
................. .. .39 white. Regularly 60c. 42 inch

es wide. Friday, per yard .39 
(Second Floor.)

.25
(Third Floor.)If Mi.

9.0 x 124) and 10.6 x 12.0 Tapestry Rugs at $7.96 Each—
A number of good Oriental designs, as well as chintz ef- $17.75—There are an unusually good lot of living-room and 
fects, in greens, tans and reds. Extra value Friday, 
each

Twenty-five Beautiful Seamless Axminster Rugs at

Whitewear and Corsetslx 500■ Omlno 
Stion in

bedroom rugs offered. These come in tans, reds and greens. 
Oriental and floral designs, sizes 8.1 x 11.6, 9.0 x 10.6, 9.0 x 
12.0, all grouped for Friday bargain at, each

15 Ito
7.95Nightdresses, fine nainsook and 2*4 LBS. PURE OELONA TEA, SSc. 

1,000 toe. Pure Celona Tea of uni
form quality and fine flavor,

’ black or mixed. Friday 2*4 toe. .5#
CANDY FOR FRIDAY.

-1,000 toe. Jersey Cream Chocolates.
Per lb................................................

1,000 lbs. Imported Turkish Vo- 
light. Regularly 20c. Per lb .15 

1,000 toe. Freeh Walnut Maple
Cream. Per lb.....................................

(Basement.)

,_____ cotton crepe, wide choice of
charming styles in slip-over or high-neck models; pretty laces or English Brussels Rugs from $7.95 to $13.96—Five of the
rJr$LHl“a„T$2.50or FrXngbaÆthS 66’ 6° lnChe8' Re*Ular* most useful sizes Will be put on sale Friday, in several

Princess Slip* fine nainsook, choice of styles trimmed" either with ' Very g°°d deslgns and color8’ 8ultable for bedrooms as well
Val. lace or embroidery insertions and edges. Sizes 34 to 43 bust. Regu- ** sitting-rooms and dining-rooms; 6.9 x 9.0, Friday bar-
laxly $1.60 and $1.76. Friday bargain ................................................  95 gain $7.96; 6.9 x 10.6, Friday bargain $9.95; 9.0 x 9.0, Fri-

nal,MBO?k’ yoK®8 of Val- 18X16 insertions and edges day bargain $10.96; 9.0 x 10.6, Friday bargain $12.95; 9.0 x
^Tfocfl^TocP° Fr^;'L4X .ribbr: .8.1Z!'.84.t“«.^...Re8S6 12-0’ Friday bar*a‘n *13.95.

Women’s Corsets, clearing balance of several of this season’s most 
P°palfr1 numbers; fine white coutil or batiste, medium or low busts, 

fin,^t ru*tpKroof ateel*. «trong garters attached. Sizes 
»$A6 Friday ba^aln®.. .' “ f®* e*°h Btyl& Reerularly $1.25 to

Women's Combinations, fine ribbed white cotton, low neck with short 400 ENGLISH STRIPED ART TICK- 
M to ssT6?1 VSd® ',ac? trimmed umbrella or tight knee style. Sizes ,NQ> 220 YARD.
** t0\s/4 bU!L Regularly 60c- Friday bargain ............................................ .25 Dainty colored stripes, all fast col-
«iMVMfl'^v flne ribbed white cotton, low neck with short or no ors, 32 inches wide; for all the usual

«x. ï.üs “““■ s,“* ** s «u-, «....« «>. »
Girls’ Middy Dresses, white drill blouse and blue'linen‘skirt a’verv “d 8ervlceab,e-

attractive style. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Regularly $2.50 Friday bar- Frlday bargain, yard

49 ! that4I 17.76
* war
•atHeavy Scotch Linoleum at 39c a Yard—Some of our 

standard 46c and 50c qualities included, in several good de
signs, suitable for kitchens, bedrooms 
Friday bargain, per square yard..............

tieopsI A5
i«eisi
frontiers 
iadus tries 
withdraw^ 
lag manhj 
St a aloe 

Even m 
brought 1 
IttercantliJ 
the aeaa. I

10(Fourth Floor.)
F81

Midsummer Bargains in Draperies and Blinds Linens and Staples
PILLOW CASES PRICED FOR QUICK 

CLEARANCE.
Samples and oddments are these beautiful Irish Efn- 

broidered Pillow Cases with deep spoke-hemstitched hems. 
Divided into two lots:
Lot No. 1, size 45x36. Clearing at, each ..
Lot No. 2, size 45x36. Clearing at, each ..

(No phone pr mail orders.)
While Flannelette Blankets, best quality, with pink or 

blue borders, size 64x80. Rush price Friday, pair .. 1.23 
Blue and White Checked Apron Gingham, with or with

out border, 38 inches wide. Regularly 16c yard. Bargain 
Friday, yard

Crash Roller Towelling, with fancy red border, width 
17 inches. Bargain Friday, yard

Damask Table Cloths, made from good sturdy Irish 
linen; pretty assorted bordered designs; size 2x2yards.
Bargain Friday . ........................ .................................. »............1.88

Hemmed Huckaback Bedroom Towels, splendid drying 
quality ; two sizes, 18x36 and 19x38 inches. Bargain Fri
day, three pairs for

5000 Yards of Bleached English Longdoth, 35 inches 
wide. Bargain Friday, yard

Bleach Twilled Roller Towelling, with fancy red 
border, width 17 inches. Clearing Friday, 
yard........................................................................61/*

.95
150 PAIRS NOTTINGHAM LACE 

CURTAINS, 59e PAIR.
A nice lacy curtain, well finished 

edges, 2]k yards long, 38 inches wide, 
white only; this small lot were bought 
«it n specially low rate and are .-xcop
tional value for Friday bargain at, 
pair

THE NEW SUN RESISTA, 53c YARD.
50 inches wide, in dark and medi

um shades of green, tan, mau/e, etc.: 
nothing equals “Sunreslsta” for cur
tains on the sunny windows; does not 
fade, gives endless wear. Friday bar
gain, yard

$1.25 ASSYRIAN CLOTH, 98c YARD.
60 inches wide, a perfectly reversible 

fabric, clean silky finish, suitable for 
door curtains, window hangings and 
light upholstering, in light and dark 
green or brown, crimson and blue.

.98
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A9135 30c AND 40c BUNGALOW NETS, 24c
YARD.til atelv"triîî.med0bw?th '"it^‘îlf00 m da,nty |mbroldery yokes, skirts elabor- 

inchyestrlmR^,ariyh$2a0C0e Fri^bar^in ^3° *nd 36 

Infants’ Long Skirts, fine nainsook finished with 
embroidery edge. Length 30 and 36 inches, 
bargain ..........................................

' 63WINDOW SHADES AT REDUCED 
PRICES.

A 40c Shade for 25c—In plain cream 
and white; size 36 x 70, complete with 
fittings. Friday bat-gain ...................  35

In cream, arabe, ivory and white, 44 
to 50 inches wide; a beautiful selec
tion of bungalow, novelty and fish net. 

AS Regularly 80c, 35c and 40c yard. Fri
day bargain, yard

? 1.15
tucks and exquisite 

Regularly $1.60. Fridayr

(Third Floor.)
; 24)

70c Value for 37c—In green or white 
with pretty insertion or lace to match, 

'36 x 70 Inches, complete with brackets 
and pulls. Friday bargain, yard .. 37

95c Value for 59c—Special value, 41 
x 70 Inches, best quality opaque cloth, 
Hartshorn rollers, In plain, green, 
plete. Friday bargain, each ....

.59 VBargains in New Hats
Values like these just before a holiday should 

ducement early in the morning.
White Satin Hats, with tagel under-brims, mostly sailors clear

ing our cases of the samples; they are verv siivhti^üoS 
Regularly $2.75 and $3.75. Friday ..... ghtly handled-

White Felt Sailers and Outing Hate. RexulariV
and $2.75. Friday.................................. ..T. . ly

Children’s Bonnets of Swiss Embroidery, verv" j , ,Qualities that are fresh goods and marked VotTand $1.25.d Frl-

Sevenal big tables of' Children's Hats,' in' ' many ' styles '
ar® t0 be cleared- Regularly 76c, *1.00, $126 and $150.

‘ ^ ............................ ALL THESE* AT 25c!............

Shapes of fine milan, tagel. Javas, mohairs, 
hemps and ready-to-wears, including sailors,’ 
hemps and tarns for young girls, and dozens of 
difficult styles, bought to sell at $1.26, $1.60 and 

(Second Floor.)

25c AND 35c BORDERED SCRIM, 17c 
YARD.

38 inches wide, in cream and 
grounds, dainty borders, 
every color combination, 
adapted for dens, dining-rooms 
living-rooms. Regularly 25c, 30c and 
35c yard. Friday bargain, yard ... ,17

! 11
65c PLUSHEEN, 49c YARD.

This new fabric is a heavy wool 
mixture, 50 inches wide, with a long, 
silky finish ; a most artistic material 
for portiere and window curtains at v. 
small price, in all the wanted shades 
of blue, green, brown, etc. Rqgularly 
85c. Friday bargain, yard 

(Fourth Floor.)

1 ecru/ 
in almost

prove an ln-f illZ S'/,
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and1.00* i 1 $1.75, $2.25 
............ 14»l com-.49 A9N double
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89Store Hours : 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Saturday Closing 
During August at 1 p.m. No Noon Delivery.

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

Bel35
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Women’s and Girls’ Shoes■k
The sizes are 2, 2%, 3, 3% and 4 only, in tan Russia calf, 

velour calf, gunmetal and dongola kid, button or laced styles, 
high and low heels, Goodyear welted and McKay sewn soles. 
No phone orders filled. Rush price Friday morning......... JW

CANVAS AND POPLIN PUMPS, 89c.
Colonials, button and laced Oxfords and pumps, with or 

without straps. In black, white and popular shades of gray, 
mauve, cream and tan, also some black and white striped 
pumps with neat black,buckles; these are splendid fitting 
pumps; some are lined with white kid; they have light and 
medium weight flexible soles and Cuban heels, sizes 219 to 7. 
Regularly $1.60, $1.75 and $2.00. Friday morning rush 
price .99

MEN’S $4.00 SHOES, $2.45.
1,600 pairs, in button or laced styles, tan Russia calf, black 

velours calf, gunmetal and patent leathers, medium or heavy 
Goodyear welted soles, new recede or medium high toes, high 
or low heels, sizes 6 to 11. Regularly $4.00. Friday bar-

2.45gain
MEN’S $2.95 PATENT OXFOBDS, $1.99.

126 pairs Easy-fitting Laced Blucher-Oxfords, made from 
selected patent colt, medium weight, McKay soles, all sixes,
from 614 to 11. Friday rush price...............

CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS.
Pretty Little Ankle and Instep Strap Slippers, made from 

selected patent colt, neat full round toes, flexible hand-turned 
soles, spring or low heels, sizes 8 to 1014. Regularly $1.60 and 
$1.75. Friday rush price

1.99

1.19
Sizes 4 to 714. Regularly $1.25 and $1.50. Friday rush

price .99
CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS, 85c.

Made from fine champkgne kid, with ankle and instep 
straps, bows or buckles on -yamps, light flexible soles, spring 
or low heels, sifces from 3 to 6. Regularly $1.60. Rush price

.... .85Friday .
MISSES’ BOOTS, $1.85.

Fine Dongola Kid Laced Blucher Boots, with patent toe- 
caps, medium weight soles and low heels; sizes 11 to 2. Reg
ularly $1.75. Rush price Friday.........

(Second Floor.)
.... 1.35
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